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Annual Event Held Friday Night At Civic Center 

By JEAN PA11'ESON 
Herald Staff Writer 

4 

Robert E. Daehrj was presented the Greater 
Sanfor(i Ctlamber of Conmterce's coveted Topper 
Award at a banquet Friday night at the Sanford 
Civic Center. 

Iist year's Topper winner, Dr. George Starke, 
(IlIlde the presentation. 

' The award is presented annually to a local 
citizen in appreciation of "outstanding leadership 
and distinguished and unselfish service to the 
c'ornii luflity.'' 

l)aehn, a retired business executive, is involved 
in a (nultitude of community endeavors, including 
.he Seminole County Mental Health Center Inc.; 
Good Samaritan home; Seminole County Blood 
Bank; United Fund; chamber of Commerce and All 
Souls Catholic Church Parish Council. 

The Kiwanis Club of Sanford was the first local 
oTgan,zatinn which Daehn joined after moving to 
Sanford from Chiragn, III , nine years ago 

I owe City Comtnissioner Gordon Meyer a vote 
of thanks for that," said Daehn, who serves on the 
board of directors of the Kiwanis Club and is awards 
chairman of the comnuttee which annually selects a 
Woman of the Year and Senior Citizen of the Year in 
the Sanford Area. 

lie is also tickets chairman for the Kiwanis 
special fund.raising events. "Kiwanians were my 
,st contacts here and they remain some of my 
fInest and dearest friends," Daehn commented. 

Another early venture in the area was to get the 
United Fund off the ground in Seminole County. 
Working with Jack Homer, who is now executive 
manager of the Greater Sanford Chamber of 
Commerce, Daehn headed a drive which for the 

fancy, is the county-wide information and referral 
center being proposed by Louise Gill, county hor e 
economics extension agent. 

Daehn explained that there are 197 agencies in 
the county which offer help of one kind or another. 
He envisions the information and referral center to 
be a place which can put persons in contact with the 
agency which can best handle their problems. 

Daehn served on the county zoning board for four 
years and generated a controversy when he voted 
against the introduction of a Planned Unit 
Development i PUD in the area. Another of his 
concerns is the draining of Florida's waterways and 
the lowering of the water table. 

A geographer who graduated [ruin the 
University of Wisconsin, Madison, Wise., Daehn's 
first and only job was with the Nystrom Company, 
publisher of social studies visual aids for schools. 
where he eventually became publisher-in-chief. 
When Nystrom sold out to Field Enterprises, Daehn 
decided it was time to realize his lifelong dream of 
moving to Florida. 

Health Act which established funds for county 
mental health centers, Daehn again got organized 
and was largely responsible for this county being 
one of the first in the state to establish a mental 
health center. Daehn served as first president of the 
Seminole County Mental Health Center inc., and is 
ending two terms on its board. 

During this time, he has seen the center develop 
from a small organization in a Longwood storefront 
office employing two persons and operating on a 
$17,000 budget, to an organization with branches in 
Altanionte Springs, Longwood, and two in Sanford, 
hiring 45 persons and operating with a $470,000 
budget. 

Daehn was also instrumental in hiring the 
Center's director, Dr. Werner Metz. Another 
project coordinator hired at Daehn's recom-
mendation Is Gwen Edelman, coordinator of the 
Retired Senior Volunteer Program ItSVPj, 

"I was on the evaluation board that hired Gwen 
and she's turned out to be a jewel," noted Daehn. 
From time to time, he helps direct special projects 
of HSVP. 

Daehn is on the board of directors of the Greater 
Sanford Chamber of Commerce and chairs the 
Chamber's Senior Citizens Committee, lie is also a 
nwmber of the MI Souls Parish Council and Is 
helping pilot a project of neighborhood counseling 
within the parish. 

his parents actually beat him to the move, 
coming here from their native Wisconsin in 1958. 
But when Daehn's father died four years later, his 
mother, Mrs. Nettle Daehn, returned to Janesville, 
Wisc. She reversed this decision in 1967 when her 
son made his move to Sanford, and now shares his 
home on Shirley Avenue, Sanford. 

During W.W. 11, Daehn served in the Army Air 
Corps as a member of a mapping squadron working 
between Tampa and South America. "That Wa:; 
when I first discovered Florida sunshir 	' VOWel 
to return to live here some day," stnUe', aehn. 

I was able to reverse the phase out 	Blood Bank is more successful than ever. 9 	illaking up for 
says that today the Seminole County 	In 1969, in response to the Community Mental 	A project s 

Greater Sanford CofC Hold 

"I never had time for civic activities when I was 
in business," commented Daehn, "except for being 
involved in the YMCA in Chicago. That's why I'm 

lost time now." 

SB—Evening 	eraid. Sanford. Fl. 	Friday, 

Legal Notice Legal Notice Legal Notice Legal Notice - Leil Notice Legal Notice Legal Notice Legal Notice 
- 

I4 THE CIRCUIT COURt. IN Awl) 	t 	HE C1P.CUIT CJT OF THE 	 STATE OF FLORIDA) IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, ltd AND CITY OF 
.2 

FICTITIOUS NAME ' 
SEMINOLECOUNTYOOARD '071 7.ltt,thenceN6072tt. the,'ciE 	FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COIIP4TY. EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL c. FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, 	WINTERSPRINGS. Notice S hereby given thOt I am 

OFAOJUSTMEPIT )lSOoft,thenceS200tt.lhenc,E900 	FLORIDA. Cull 	IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	 Departmentof State) FLORIDA FLORIDA engajed in business at 2427 Holly 
Notice of Public Hearing It, thence S 460 ft to thl POB. Also. 	CIVIL ACTION NO. 74.UO.CA.OID 	C0UN' Y, FLORIDA. 1, 	BR UCE 	A. 	SMAT HER CASE NO: 76-)S7.CA49.D Notice of Pt'bIic Hearing Ave. 	Sanford, 	Seminole 	County, 

June21. 1626 begn at 'he moSt Wly cor of Lot 1. 	In Re: me Marriag, ° CIVIL ACTION NO. 16432.CA.eS.EE 	Secretary of State of the State of MAUDE CATHERINE HAWKINS. 	TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN. Florida under the fictitous name of 
7:00 P.M. Block A. Gene Gabtes Section of 	FRANCIS EARL EASTWOOD FEDERAL 	NATIONAL 	MOR. Florida. 	do 	hereby 	certify 	that 	 Plaintiff, 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by 	BUSY BEE CHILD CARE, and that 

ii) WHOM IT MAY CONCER.'.1 M.cr'illh M.nnr 	rrnrd.d in PB 	 PetitIoner TGAGE ASSOCIATION, a cor. 	DONALD 	F. 	HUNT, 	LTD. 'vs. theCllycounciiofiheCilyof Winter 	I ,ntnd It) register said name 	lh 

	

NOtice is hereby given that the 	6. Pg 93 of the Public Records of 	and 
Seminole 	County 	Bo.ird 	Id 	Seminole County, Fla, and run E. of 

peraticn 	organized 	and 	eiistlng 	heretofore 	a 	limited 	partnership 	CLARENCE E WHITE, etc.. et ux 	Springs, 	Florida. 	that 	sad 	City 	the 	Clerk 	ot 	the 	Circuit 	court. 
CARROLL 	TOWNSEND EAST under the laws of the United States formed under Chapter 620. Florida 	at, Council has received a Petition by 	Seminole 	County, 	Florida 	in 	ac 

iu%tment 	will 	conduct 	a 	public 	along the N line of said Lot 	1. a 	WOOD of America. Statutes, having its principal place 	 Defendants. 	Georges St. Laurent as Trustee of 	cordance with the prOvisions of the 
hearing 	to 	consider 	the 	f011owing 	distance Of 	325.63 	ft• 	thenCe 	S 	0 	 Respondent Plaintiff, of 	business 	in 	AL TAMON T E NOTICE OF SALE St. Laurent Properties requesting Fictitious 	Name 	Statutes. 	To Wit 
itrn 
A 	SPECIAL 	EXCEPTIONS 	- 

degreesCo' 00" E. along the Wly R W 	NOTICE OF ACTION 
Iineot East Lake Branlley Drive 47 	TO. 	CARROLL 	TOWNSEND 

SPRI PIGS was duly cancelled for 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 	the City of Winter Springs, to annea Section 66509 Florida Statutes 1627 

CONTINUED 21 It to the P.0 of a curve concave 	EASTW000 
IVAN M. HALL and SUSAN J. 	failure to file 1973 Annual Report. 

Pursuant to the 	 Section 
pursuant to the Final Judgment of 	the following described property: S 	Margaret Bledsoe 

76. June 
1. CHARLES E. ESTES 	BAtS 17 WIy having a radius of 	1112.92 ft. 	Post Office Box 62 

HALL. his wife, and ATLANTIC 
LOAN 

	

provisions of 	Foreclosure and Sale entered in the 
620.31, 	Florida 	Statutes, 	I 	hereby 

Lots 13. 14, IS, 16. 17, 16. 19, 20, 2). PubliSh. May II. 21. 	14'976 

76) ISlE 	A 1 Ar,ri:ulture Zone thence Sty, along the arc Of 	Said 	Løiceiter. Nnrth Carolina 
COMPANY, 

give 	NOTICE 	in this newspaper, 
abovestyleciCau%e,theundersigned 	22, 	23. 	and 	24. 	ENTZMINGER DEZ 72 

TopOrk a mobilehomeon theN' 	ot 	curve 176 3)11. thence N 66 deg iS' 	NOTICE OF ACTION 
Defandents. 

NOTICE OF SALE 	which is ,uoIished in SEMINOLE 
Clerk will sell the property located 	FARMS 	ADDITION 	NO. 	2. 	ac 
in Seminole County described as: 	cording 	to 	the 	Plot 	thereof, 	as 

____________________________ 

NW 'lot NW 1 101 NW 1101  SectionS 00" W 21300 ft. thence N 71 dec 55' 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED NOTICE 	is 	hereby 	given, 	that COUNTY 	Florida. that said limited The East 12'7 feet of Lot 39 and all 	recorded in Plot Book 5, Page 9, of FICTITIOUS NAME 
2032. at the corner of Mullet Lake 	20"W 16216 ft lathe most Wlycorof 	that 	an 	action 	for 	Dissolution of pursuant to a 	Final 	Jt.w.lgme'nt of 	Partnersh 	has filed all detiruent of Lot d2of LONG WOOD, according 	the 	Public 	Records 	of 	Seminole Notice is hereby given that I am 
Park Road and Estes Drive (0151, 
it 

lOt 2. Block A, thence N 32 deg 27' E 	Marriage has been tiled against you, 
10000 ft to the POB Also. Lots 1 foreclosure entered May 26th, 1916 in 	reports ard paid all fees requIred to the plat thereof as recorded in 	County, Florida. engaged in business a. 5325 Binnacle 

2 F. A. HYDE - (tAiS 17761 17E 

	

and 	and you are required to serv a copy 

	

2. Block 0. Gene Gables Section of 	of your written defenses to i' 	if any, 
the Circuit Court of the Eighteenth 	under law. 
Judicial 	 I 	hereby 	reinstate 	said 	limited 

Plot Book I, pages 16. IS, 20 and 21, 	That the City Council will hold a Court. 	Orlando. 	32007. 	Serrirole 
County. Florida under the flctitio - RC 1 Country Estates Zone - To MOredith Manor. as recorded in PB 	on CARROLL BURKE, Attorney for 

Circuit in and for Seminole 
County Florida in Civil Adion No. 	partnership's 	Cerlificate 	of 

Public Records of Seminole County, public hearing at 7:30 p.m.. 	s 
name of HOME MAINTENAP4CE 

allow the keeping of two horses and 
the use of barbed wire on a fence on 

I. Pg 93 of the Public Records of 	Petitioner, 	whose 	address 	i 	612 
Seminole 	County, 	Fla. 	Also, 	that 

76 652 CA-09.EE, 	AR THUR 	H. 	Authority as of December 3). 1973 
Florida, 
at public sate, tothe highest and best 

soon 	thereafter 	as 	possible, 
Monday, June 21. 1976, to consider OF ORLANDO. and lhat I Intend to 

Lot 77, Lake Ann Estates Unit 7. PB 
Sanford 	Atlantic 	Bank 	Building, 

part of Lot 1. Block E. Gene Gables 	Sanford, Florida, Seminole County, 
BECKWITH, JR., Clerk of the said the 	year 	for 	which 	the 	limited bidder for 	cash, 	at 	11:00 o'clock 	the adoption of an ordinance by the register said name With the Clerk ot 

16. Pg 34. n Section 272130. on Long Section 	of 	Meredith 	Manor. 	as 	Florida. an or before the 15th day of 
Court, will sell for cash in hand to 	partnership 	was 	granted 	a 	Ce' 
the 	 tificite of Authority, 

AM. on the 18th day of June. 1976, at City of Winter Springs. Florida, title the Circuit Court. Seminole Counly. 
in 	 with 	' Florida 	accordance 

Branch Road and Lake Ann Lane. recorded in PB I. Pq9jofthePubllc 	June. AD. 1976. otherwise a default 
highest and best bidder at the 

West Front door of the Courthouse, 	GIVEN under my hand and the 
the West front door of the Seminole 	of which is as follow's: 
County 	Courthouse, 	 THE provisions of 	the 	Fictitious 

(0151 1) 	' Records of Seminole County, Fla . 	will be entered against you for the Seminole County, Florida at 11:00 	Great Seal of the State of Florida. 	t 
Sanford. 

Florida, 
AN ORDINANCE OF 	CITY 

OF WINTER SPRINGS, FLORIDA, 5batu. 	To Wit: 	Section 86 
B. SPECIAL EXCEPTIONS 

1 	MILD'IED R. MASTERS - 
lying WIy ot Relocated Shore Drive, 	relief demanded in the PetitIon. 
less the SWly 5000 ft thereof; and 	WITNESS my Hand and the 

o'clock AM. on .,une 11th, 1976 the 	Tallahassee, 	the 	Capital. 	this 	the WITNESSmy handand thesealof TO EXTEND ITS TERRITORIAL Florida Statutes 1957 

BA(6 2t 761 15E 	- 	A I 	Agriculture tOQether with that part of said Lot I. 	ficial seal of this Court on this the 
following 	described 	real 	property 	17th day of May A.D., 1976. 

Seminole County, Florida, 	(SEAL) sitwtteln 
this Court this the 25th day of May, AND MJNICIPAL LIMITS TO 5: Lawrence Lehman 

Publish 	May 28. June 1. II. II, 1976 
Zone 	- 	To 	operate a 	Breeding Block 	E. 	lying 	Ely 	of 	Relocated 	10th day of .%iay, AD. 1976. tOwit' Bruce A. Smather's 

1976 
(Seal) 

ANNEX 	THE 	HEREINAFTER 
DEZ 140 k'nnel for Dogs on LOtS 11! and 1)9. Shore Drive, less that part thereof 	(Seal) 

Lot 4, and the North one.half of Lot 	Secretary of State Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr., 
DESCRIBED LANDS SITUATE 
AND 	BEING 	IN 	SEMINOLE SIavi 	Colony 	Companys 	Sub 

divsion. PB'. Pg 7). in Section 16 
tying Sly of aWly projection of theN 	Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 
R W line of 	Gene 	Gables 	Circle. 	Clerk of Circuit Court 

5 	Block 	1. 	LAKE 	VIEW, 	LAKE 	Publish: May 20, 1976 Clerk of the Circuit Court COUNTY. FLORIDA. PURSUANT 

2131, on Highway 426. Southwest of Further 	described 	as 	located 	on 	By: Cherry Kay Travis 
MARY.bccordingtotp,eplaflr,,reof 	DEZ139 By: Cecelia V. Ekern TO FLORIDA STATUTES 171.014; IN 	THE 	CIRCUIT 	COURT. 

EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. 
Oviedo 	fOIST 	II East Lake Brantley Road. North of 	Deputy Clerk 

as recorded in Plot Book 5. Page 4, 
of the PublIc Records nf Seminole 	 CITY OF 

Deputy Clerk 
David Kerben 

PROVIDING ZONING FOR THE 
S U B J E CT 	P R 0 P E R T Y CUlT OF FLORIDA. IN AND FOP 

2 CUSTOM SAWING - 0A621 
16) lIE - 	A 1 Agriculture Zone - 

SR. 134. fOIST. 31 	 CARROLL BURKE 
C. VARIANCES 	 Attorney for Pet.toner 

County, Florida, WINTER SPRINGS, Attorney for Plaintiff PROVIDING FOR THE AMEND SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 

looperatea5.awMillonlfleW2ô8ft 1. LOIS K. ASHLEY - BA(S I? 	612 Atlantic Bank Building 
DATEDthis26thdayof May, 1976, 	 FLORIDA 

(Seal) 
Ill East Robinson Street MENT 	OF 	THE 	OFFICIAL CASE PlO. 76.173.CA20.D 

TO: CLIFFORD WILLIAM BOAK 
of the SE '1ot the SW 	1  of Section 9 761 Sly - A 1 Agriculture Zone - 	Sanford, Florida 32771 

Noticeof PublIc HearIng Orlando, Florida 32001 ZONING 	MAP; 	PROVIDING 
7032. tying South of Old State Road Side Yard Variance on East SidO 	PuhliSh' May Ii. 2!. 78. June I, 1976 

Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. TO WHOM IT MAY CONCER N: Publish: May 21, 1976 DIRECTIONS 	TO 	THE 	CITY whose residence 	 I 
last known mailing 

41 (less the W 137 ft of the S a; tt from 25 ft 1016 ft on the NW hot SW 	DEZ 76 
Clerk of the Circuit Court NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by DEZ117 CLERK; SEVERABILITY AND and 

thereol). 	Further 	described 	as 'lOf NW '1 of Parcel A 27 in Section 	 - 
By: Lillian T. Jenkins the City Council of the City of Winter ______________________________ EFFECTIVE DATE. address are unknown 

located on Osceola Road 	fOIST. 1) 16 21)1, on Highway 126. fOIST. 	IN 	THE 	CIRCUIT 	COURT, Deputy Clerk Springs. 	Florida, 	that 	said 	City A copy shall be available at the YOU ARE HEREBY NOT IF I ED 

3 RUSSELL S. CHAUDOIN, JR. 

	

7.MICHAELO.TAYLOR—BA(6 	EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR 

	

2176) S$V - R.l Residential Zone - 	CUlT. IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 

Rowland, Petruska, Council has received a Petition by IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE office of the City Clerk of the City of that a Petition has been filed in tt. 

- 	BAle 2176) 	- 	5?TE 	- 	Al 
Bowen & McDonald Florida Land Company, a Florida EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. Winter 	Springs, 	Florida, 	for 	all above styled Court for the adoptions 

Agriculture 	Zone 	- 	To 	park 	a Rear Yard Variance from 30 ft 1070 	COUNTY, FLORIDA. 30$ North Magnolia Avenue corporation, requesting the City of CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE persons desiring to examine same. of the minor child named therein 

mobile 	homC 	on 	the 	foilowing ft to construct Screen porch on Lot 	NO. 76.I0.CA.0S Orlando, Florida 3710) Winter 	Springs 	to 	annex 	the COUNTY, FLORIDA ALL INTERESTED PARTIES and wherein you are named as an 

described property: Begin 163 Itt W 111. Woodcrest Unit 3, PB 15. Pg 95 	DIVISION 0 PublIsh: May 26. 1976 followIng described property: In Re: The MarrIage of: are invited to attend and be heard, interested party, and you ore hereby 

of the SE cor of Gov, Loll In Section in Section 3571 30. on Blue Jacket 	FEDERAL 	NATIONAL 	MaR. OEZ.151 All 	of 	Tract 	A. 	North Orlando WANDA SHARRON JOHNSON. THIS 	NOTICE 	is 	to 	be required to serve a copy of your ' 	I 

31-19 32, run W 160 ft N 30 deg 32' 29" Place East. (DIST. 1) 	 TGAGE 	ASSOCIAT ION, 	a 	cor. Ranches. 	Section 	3; 	located 	in Wife, and ' 	published 	in 	the 	Evening written defenses. if any. to it on S 

E 36205 ft. thence S50 deg 39' E 70ff. 3. LARRY A. GILLIAM - BA(6. 	pOration 	organized 	and 	existing Section3. Township 2) South; Range JAMES B. JOHNSON, Husband. Herald, 	a 	newspaper 	of 	general KIRBY 	MONCR tE F, 	of 

thence S II deg 02' 37" W 275 6$ It to 2)76) 57V - Rd-I Country Estates 	under the laws of the United States, INTIVATION TO BID East as recorded in Plat Book 12 NOTICE OF SUIT circulation 	in said 	City, 	one time 5I'4'b05ER, 	LOGAN 	AND 

beg (subject to iS tt easement on Zone— Lot Width Variancefrom 	 Plaintiff, TheCity of Sanford offers for sale at 	POQO 	34. 	Public 	Records 	of THE STATE OF FLORIDA 
TO JAMES 

each 	weelt 	for 	four 	consecutive MONCRIEF. 	Attorneys 	1nr 	
. 

Petitioner. 	Post 	Office 	Box 	24; PlEly 	side 	for 	road), 	Further IttO 13011 on Lot 9, isle 01 Wind%&, 	vs. Seminole County. Ftn4'IdO land located at the Northeast corner B JOHNSON weeks prior to the time of the public 
described as located off Mulie! Lake PB 15. Pg 91. in Section 117029, on 	VIRGIL 	WAYNE 	HARRIS 	and of the interseclion of Country Club That the City Council will hold a 15 Franklin Street hearing. S]nford, 	FlorIda 	3777). 	and 	tie 

Park Road on Extes Drive fOIST Windsor Isle. (01ST. 3) 	 MARILYN 	J. 	HARRIS. 	his 	wife. 
1. WALTER E. BYERS - BA(6 	MONTGOMERY 	WARD & 	CO., 

Road 	and 	Lake 	Boulevard, 	public hearing at 1:30 p.m., or as Vermillion. South Dakota 57069 DATED thIs 25th day of May, 1976. original with Clerk 	of 	the 	above 

1) described as follows: 5t1 	lliereoller 	as 	possiole, 	on 'IOU AkE HEItEBY NOTIFIED City of Winter styled Court on or before June 21st. 
- 

1. RUSSELL S. CHAUDOIN, JR. 21761 SSV - R 1A Residential Zone 	INCORPORATED. 	a 	corporation, Out Lot No. I, less the North 330 	Monday. June 2), 1916, to consider that a Suit has been filed against you Springs, Florida 1976. 	otherwise 	a 	default 	Will 	be 

- 	BA 	71 ?6.S3TC 	- 	A.) To crecta 611 SOiitj f,ii.e 311 from 	0150 	knoWn 	, 	MONTGOMERY feet. LOCH ARBOR, Country Club 	the adoptIon ol an ordinance oy trio iii 	Inc 	Circuit 	Court 	of 	Seminole Mary Norton, entered against you granting Said 

Agriculture 	Zone 	- 	To 	park 	a the North property line on Lot 	WARD & COMPANY, and JORDAN Entrance Section, Plot BookS, Pag City of Winter Springs. Florida. title Co..tnty, 	Florida. 	entitled: 	In 	Re: City Clerk d0ptiot 

mobile 	home 	on 	the 	following Sanlando 	states, PB 12. Pg 53. in 	MARSH 	COMPANY, 	a 	Florida 72,of the Public Recordsof Seminol 0 	which is as follows: The Marriage of Wanda Sharron Gary E. Massey WITNESSmy hand and the seal 01 

oescribed property. Begin 373.10 ft Section 321 29, at thC corner 	SR. 	corporalion. County, Florida. AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY Johnson, 	Wife, 	and 	James 	0. 616 E. Semoran Blvd. said Court on the 11th d.3 	.f Miv. 

W of the SE Co.' of Coy. Lot I in 431 	and 	Montgomery 	and 	Pine 	 Defendants. Subject to lease of record. OF WINTER SPRINGS. FLORIDA Johnson, Husband, Case No. 16-793 Attamonte Springs, Fla. 32701 1976. 

Section3l 1932, run W 119.5 It. N 50 Street. 	fOIST. 	3) 	 NOTICE OF SALE 
S PABLO A. ABREU - BA(6 21 	Notice 	is hereby 	given that, 

Minimum 	acceptable 	bid, TO EXTEND ITS TERRITORIAL CA 01 EE. The nature of this Suit is Attorney for City (Seal) 

ft. N 43 deg 33' 20" E 362.90 tt. s 521.125 00. AND MUNICIPAL LIMITS TO to obtain a dissolution of marriage Publish: May 76, June 1, II, II, 1976 Arthur H. Beckwlth. Jr 

deg 79' E 75 ft. S 30 deg 32' 29" W 761 S9V - Ri Residential Zone 	pursuant 	to an order 	or 	a 	final Sealedblds will bereceived In the 	ANNEX 	THE 	HEREINAFTER and other relief. DEZill Clerk of the Circuit Court 

362 05 ft to 	P00 	Subject to is tt Rear Yard Variance from Xl ft to 21 	judgment of foreclosure entered in Office of the City Clerk, City Hall, DESCRIBED LANDS SITUATE YOU ARE HEREBY REQUIRED By: Lillian T 	Jenkins 

easement on NEIy Side for road, ft on Lot I, Block 16. Weafhersfield 	the above.captioned action, 	I 	will Sanford. Florida, until 3:00P.M. 	AND 	BEING 	IN 	SEMINOLE tofile your written defenses with the Deputy Clerk 

)urlher 	described 	as 	located 	off Second Addilian. in Section 1521 79 	Sell 	Ihe 	properly 	situated 	In June 11.1976. Any bid received after 	COUNTY, FLORIDA, PURSUANT Clerk of said Court and serve a copy 
FICTITIOUSP4AME 

S KIRBY MONCRIEF of 

','ullet Lake Park 	Road on Esles on Tulane Drive and Weathersfield 	Seminoledounty, Florida. described 5:00P.M. on June 11, l976wilI not be 	TO FLORIDA STATUTES 171.041: thereof 	upon 	the 	Petitioner 	or 
Piolicels herebygiven that we are 

SHINHOLSER. LOGAN AND 

Drive 	fOIST 	ii 
S. JAKE L. ROLEN - BA)6 21 

Avenue. (0151. 3) 	 as follows: considered, All bids shall be for cash 	PROVIDING ZONING 	FOR 	THE Petitioner's 	attorneys 	whose 	ad. engaged in business at P 0 Box 
MONCRIEF 

6 DOROTHY A. NEELY - BA(6. 	Lot 331, SPRING OAKS. UNIT 3 sale, net to the City of Sanford. The 	S U B J E c T 	t ROPE P T Y .- dress isannesed hereto. onor before 
Goldenrod 37733, Seminole County, 

Attorneys Ice Petitioner 

'6) ISlE - A I Agriculture Z',ne 21.761 S3V 	- 	P 1AA 	Residential 	according 	to 	the 	plat 	thereof 	as City of Sanford reserves the right to 	PROVIDING FOR 	THE AMEND- July 	1. 	1916. or a 	Default 	will 	be Florida under the fictitious name 
First Federal Building 

T o park a mobile home on the s 3.s Zone - Lot Width Variance from 90 	recorded in Plat Book 17, Pages 71 reject any or all bids. MENT 	OF 	THE 	OFFICIAL entered against you. 
CDS 	(Commercial 	Drapery 

Post Office Box 2279 

:')inSOffhe Ni chainsofW 6 chains ft tooSft and Lot Size Variance from 	15, & 76, Public Records of Seminole City Commission ZONING 	MAP. 	PROVIDING WITNESS my hand and seal as 
Speciatistsl, and that we intend to 

Sanford, Florida 32771 

f SW 'aof NW 'of Section 732037. 11.700 sq It to 6.955 sq ft on Lot 7 	County. Florida. of the City ot DIRECTIONS 	TO 	THE 	CITY Clerk of the Circuit Court. in and for 
register said namewith the Clerk uf 

Publish 	May II. 2). 21. June 4 	i.t.t 

urther described as located E of Block 	B. 	Replat 	of 	Tract 	57 	Together 	with 	all 	sturcturej 	and Sanford, Florida CLERK 	SEVERABILITY AND Seminole County. Florida, this 25th 
Ihe Circuit Court. Seminole County, DEZ 77 

i,eneva near Lake Homey on Tripp Santando Springs, PB 9. Pg 19, in 	improvementsnowandhereafteron By: H. N. Tamm, Jr. EFFECTIVE DATE. day of May, 1976. 
Florida 	In 	accordance 	with 	the 

'oad 	fOIST. 	11 Section 	1171.29, 	on 	ShaI(owford 	Said land, 	and all fixtures now or City Clerk A copy shall be available at the (Seat) 
provisions of 	the FictItious Name 

.t EARL 0. CISSELL - BA6 21 
IITE - A 1 Agriculture Zone 

Street. 	DIST 	II 	 hereafter attached to our used 	in 
7 JAMES SALACIAK - BAI6 21 	connection with the premises herein 

Publish: May 20, 1976 office of the City Clerk of the City of Arthur H 	Beckwith, Jr. Statutes 	To Wit 	Section 	665 09 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 

DEZ 145 
_____________________ Winter 	Spcings, 	Florida. 	fo 	all Clerk of the Circuit Court Florida Statutes 1951 18th JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, IN AW 

park a mobitehon,eon the N ' 	of 16) Sly - R.1A Residential Zone - 	described and in addition thereto the persons desiring to examine Same By' Mary N 	Darden 
S 	James C. Boggs 

FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNT$) 

"c S't of the SE '. of Section 1671- Side Yard Variance from 10 ft toOl? 	following described household ap. ALL INTERESTED PARTIES Deputy Clerk 
Anne S. Boggs 

FLORIDA 

1. on Srx,whill Road 	IDiST. 	ii and Rear Yard Variance from lOft 	pliances, which are, and shalt be 
CITY OF are Invited to atte,,d and be heard Kenneth D 	Morse. Esquire Publish 	May 71, 28. June 1. II, lC76 

CASE NO 76.96 CA GS.F 

7 	SEMINOLE YOUTH RANCH. 
INC. 	- 	84162176) SOlE 	- 	A.I 

10 	7 	II 	for 	screen 	enclosure 	for 	deemed to be, fixtures and a part of WINTER SPRINGS. THIS NOTICE istobe published in Jones & Bishop. PA. 
OEZ ill 

CAMERON BROWN 	CONSUMER 
FINANCE. INC . a North Carolina sw.mming pool on Lot 73. English 	the really. FLORIDA the Evening Herald, a newspaper of 100 Maitland Avenue 

A0riculture Zone - 	Ta park twin Woods. PB 15. Pg 93, in Section 70. 	Central Heating Unit Notice of Public HearIng general circulation In said City, one Altamonle Springs, FlorIda 3270) corporation. 

mobile hornet; one for resloential 2130, on Fleldingwood Road. (DIST. 	Central Air Conditioning 
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN. limeeach week for four corneculive Attorneys for Petitioner ADVERTISEMENT FOR Plaintiff. 

use of the Director and the other to it 	 Dishwasher NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by weeks prior to the time of the public Wife. SEALED BIOS vs 

oe used as an otfice on LotS, Ent. 6 	A. PEACOCK - BA(62t 76)- 	Disposal 

	

Sly - R IA Residential Zone - Side 	Range 

the City Council of the City of Winter 
Springs, 	Florida. 

hearing. Publish 	May 26, June 4, 1), 18. 1976 For Th* Following LEWI 5 C) 	MAGPIE Ill aid SAN 

ziminger Farms AdditiOn No 2. In 
that 	laid 	City 

Council will hold a public hearing at 
DATEDthii 2Sth day of May, 1976 

of Winter 
DEZ.146 

Prolects 
DRA J. MAGNET TI, hiS wife, 

SectIon 	3.1 70.30. 	on 	Old 	Sanford Yard Variance 	from 10 1110 3 	t t 	at publicsale. to the highest and best 
730 	 thereafter pm or as soon 	 as 

City _________ 	_________________ PLUMBING AND ELECTRICAL 
Oviedo Road 	10151 	II build 	utility 	Shed 	on 	Lot 	17, 	bidder for cash, at the front West Springs. Florida 

-- ADDITIONS 	AT 	AT HLE TIC NOTICE OF ACTION 

I EMERY C. NEWMAN - BA(6 Idyllwilde of Loch Arbor Sedan . 	door 	of 	the 	Seminole 	County 
possible, on Monday. June II, 1976, Mary Norton, ADVERTISEMENTFOR STADIUM 	AT 	THE 	SEMINOLE 

TO Lewis 0 Magnetti and 

1 76) SITE -- A I Agriculture Zone PB 14. Pg 54. in Section 311930. on 	Courthouse in Sanford. Florida, at to consider the adoption of an or City Clerk SEALED BIDS HIGH 	SCHOOl., 	SANFORD, 
Sandra J. Magnetti, 

lopark a mobile homeonthe E Vihlen Road 	101ST 	 11.00 AM. on the 17th clay of June. 
dinance by 	the 	City 	of 	Winter Gary E. Massey INVITATION TO BID: Notice 	5 FLORIDA his wift 	 ) 

ci Lot I'll. 0. P. Swope's Addition tO 0. APPEAL AGAINST DECISION 	1976. SprIngs, Florida. title of which is as 616 E. Semoran Blvd hereby 	u'ven 	tht 	thp 	Seminole ROOFED 	PLAY 	AREA 	AT 
690 Jasmine Road 

[.tck Hammock, 	ri Secl,on 22131. OF 	ZONING 	VIOLATIONS 	iN. 	' 
follows: Altamonte Sorinus. Fla 	32701 County 	School 	Board. 	$erninl. ENGLISH ESTATES EI..EMEN Catselbefry 	Flnr,,1. 

:11 kanSas Street 	101ST. it SPECTOR 	 Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY Attorney for City County. Florida will receive seated TARY 	SCHOOL. 	FERN 	PARK. 
YOU ARE 	NOTIFIED that 	an 

9 WINCHELL EQUIPMENT - 1 	LEWIS M DUKE - File No Z 	Clerk of the Circuit Court OF WINTER SPRINGS. FLORIDA. Publish' May 76. June 4. II. 16. 1976 bdS unlil 3.00 P.M. on June 4.1976 at FLORIDA action to foreclose a mortgage or 

04)67)761 16E - C 2 Commercial 764 CV '—Appealagainst decision of 	By: Lillian T. Jenkins REPEALING 	SECTIONS 52 OF DEZ 112 
-------- 	 - 

which 	lime 	bids 	will 	be 	publicly Sealed 	bids 	will 	be 	received, the following property in Seminole 

Zone - To install two 10.000 gallon '- Zoning Violations Inspector in not 	Deputy Clerk ARTICLt I AND 529 OF ARTICLE opened 	and 	read 	aloud 	in 	the publicly opened, and read aloud on County. Florida 

gas tanks and two sell servIce gas permitting an identification sign at 	MacLean and Brooke II OF CHAPTER S OF THE CITY CITY OF Superintendents 	Office 	of 	the June II, at 1 00 	M. in the office of 
Lot 	120 	of 	QUEEN 	MIRROR 

..,..;...r. !? r: 	 O. 	3diiidflOQ 	" 	
tc 

Subdivision, 	 Post Office Drawer X 

OF WINTER SPRINGS. Ft flPIflA 
CREATING AND SUBSTITUTING 

wINTER EtttC. 
FLORIDA 

._,., .e 	.l '•"" 	-'.--: 	.'.i'd 
Office at 207 E 	Commercial Ave. 

' 

'nerurcnasing agent, located in the 
Seminole 	County 	School 	Board 

°t"L.T 	rT:O 	TO 
CASSELBEPPY. FLORIDA. or 

property: 	Begin at the Ely most 
corner of Lot 1, Block 8. Eastbrook 

fOIST. Ii 
E. APPROVAL OF MINUTES 	Jacksonville. Florida 37203 NEW SECTION 52 OF ARTICLE I Notice of Public Hearing Sanford, Florida Building at 202 E Commercial Ave cording 	to 	Ihe 	Plat 	thereof. 	as 

Subdivision Unit 10, as recorded in I May Il, 1976— Regular Meeting 	Publish: May 20. 1976 AND 	529 	OF 	ARTICLE 	II 	OF TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: PROJECT TITLE: Sanford, FlorIda, 32171. 	Bids must recorded in Plot Book II. pace $6, of 

PB 11, Pg 73. 	Public Records of Thit public hearing will beheld in 	DEZ )9 CHAPTER 5 OF THE CODE OF NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by LAKE MARY ELEMENTARY be submitted in full, in accordanc, the 	Public 	Records 	of 	Seminole 

Seminole County, Fla 	thence N ,run 
_____________________________ 

the County Commission Chamber's 
ORDINANCES OF THE CITY OF the City Council of the City of Winter SCHOOL RENOVATION with the requirements Of the bidding Counly, Florida 	

, 

2ldegO.t'33" E 3.0 ft to the SWIy R Of 11W Courthouse, Sanford, Florida, 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE WINTER SPRINGS, PROVIDING Springs. 	Florida, 	lht 	lOid 	City (Building No. One) and 	contraclural 	conditions 	BId 
has been filed against you and yb') 

W lineof Howell Branch Road; run on June21, 1976. at 7:00P.M.. or as 	EIGHTEENTH 	JUDICIAL CIR. AN UPDATE TO THE aUILDING Council has received a Petition by Lake Mary, Florida dng documents may be examined 
are required 10 serve a copy of your 

thence along said R.W line S 62 deg Soon thereafter as possible 	 CUlT IN 	AND 	FOR 	SEMINOLE CODE AND PROVIDING FOR Winter Springs Development Co.' NAME 	OF 	OWNER: 	THE and 	obtained 	at 	the 	following 
wrillen defenses, 	if any, 	to 	it on 

55' 71" E 1000ff. thence S2Sdeg 54' Written comments filed with the 	COUNTY. FLORIDA FEES AND PROCEDURES FOR poration, 	a 	Florida 	corporation, SEMINOLE 	COUNTY 	SCHOOL locations Robert 	M 	Barnes. 	II. 	P.A , 

78" W 150011; thence N 62 dec 51' Office of the Zoning Administrator 	CIVIL ACTION NO. 76-UA.CA.o0.B SETTING FEES, PROVIDING FOR requesting 	the 	City 	of 	Winter BOARD Seminole County School Plaintiff's attorney, whose address 

O2"W ICO Ott toapoinl on the arc of will 	be 	considered 	and 	persons 	FEDERAL 	NATIONAL 	MOP CONFLICTS, 	SEVERABILITY Springs 	to 	anne's 	the 	following PROJECT LOCATION: LAKE Board Office is 	1314 Gulf Lifp Tower, 	Jackson 

acurve concave Ely having a radius appearing al the hearing will be 	TGAGE 	ASSOCIATION, 	a 	cor AND EFFECTIVE DATE. described property' MARY. FLORIDA 202 E 	Commercial Ave vIle, 	Florida 	37201, on or 	before 

of 	731 33 	It; 	thence 	wills 	a 	cord heard 	orally. 	Hearings 	may 	be 	 organized 	arJ 	existing A copy ct said ordinance shall be Begin at Southeast corner of Lot PLACE 	FOR 	RECEIPT 	OF Sanford, Florida 32711 June 2:3rd. 1976. and filethe original 

bearing of P4 32 deg 29' 07" E. run continued from time to lime as may 	under the laws of the United States available at the office of the City II?, 	Block 	"0." 	D 	P. 	Mitchell's SEALED BIDS: All Bids are to be With the Clerk of Ihis Court either 

along the arc of laid curve 3$ 1711 Ig b 	tQf.jnØ rwcess.y 	Further details 	America, Clerk of the City of Winter Springs. survey of Moses E. Levy Grant. as deIiered 	to 	the 	Oftice 	of 	Inc Mlchaels Strigoins. befors 	service 	on 	Plainlitf's 	at 

thepoinl of tangent, thence N 2ldeg available  by 	calling 3234370, 	Ext. 	 Plaint,If, Florida, for all persons desiring to recorded in Plot Book 1, Page s, of Superintendent 	of 	Schools 	in 	the Incorporated torney or immediately thereafter. 

04' 	33" 	E 	101.11 	ft 	to the P08. 304. 	 vs examine the same. the 	publIc 	records 	of 	Seminole Seminole 	County 	School 	Board Engineers and Architects otherwise a default will be entered 

Further 	describesi 	as 	located 	on Seminole County Board 	 HULON R. LAMPLEY and LOUISE All interested parties are Invited County. 	Florida, said 	corner also Offices at 702 E 	Commercial Ave.. 3015 East South Slret against )IOU for the relief demanded 

Howell Branch Road 	fOIST 	II of Adjustment 	 ALDA LAMPLEY, his wife. Ii) attend and be heard. being 	the 	Southwest 	corner 	of SIntorel. Florida until 1 00 P M. Ofl Orlando, Florida 37003 in the complaint or petition. 

10 R. D. PRIEST - BA(6 2176) By: Victor Gis.chler, 	 Defendants. THISNOTICE istobe published in Garden.a Farms as recorded in Plot Jui 	1, 	1916 WITNESSrny hand and the seal 

I7TE - A 1 Agriculture Zone - To Chairman 	 NOTICE OF ACTION the Evening Herald, a newspaper of BOOk 6. 	Pages 23 and 	21, 	public TIME FOR RECEIPT OF BIDS: Plan deposIt will be 525.00 per set, this Court en May 19th. 1916 

parka mobilehomeori 11w following Publ,sh 	May 2!, 1976 	 TO. HULON P 	LAMPLEY general circulation In said City, one records 	of 	Seminole 	County, BidS 	shall 	be 	received 	untIl 	3 00 refundable 	upon 	submisSion ot 	a 
(Seal) 

described property: From the NE DEZ.I35 	 and time at least 	IS days prior to the Florida, Run thence N. 65 degrees PM 	on June 1, 1916 bonaflde bid 	LImit of two sets Arthur H. Bockwllh, .11 

corner of S "2 of Lot 7, 8' Drew's LOUISE 	ALDA 	LAMPLEY. time of the public hearing. 05' 15" W. along the south linø of PROJECT 	SCOPE 	£ 	CON. Dates Ihis 16th clay of May. 197$ Clerk of the Circuit Court 

Subdivision. PB 2 Pg 10, runW 410ff his wife DATED théS 24th day of May, 1916 aforesaid Lot 116. Block "D", 0 p STRUCTION: The project consists Publish 	May 21, 26. June 1, 197$ By' Mary P1 	Darden 

to P08. IbenCO runS 193 It, . Residence unknown City of Winter Mitchell's Survey of Ihe Mosii 01 	monverting 	live 	intermediate DEZ12I De' Clark 

N ifl ft. E 10 P08. in Section 1320 YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE 
Springs. Florida Levy Grant, 921 SO Feet,' Thence N cl,ss%rrnms 	into 	four 	kindergarten _____________________________ Publish 	May 21.20. June 4. II, il'S 

30. Further described as located on OCtiOfl toforecloseamortgagetp,, NOTICE ISIIEREBY GIVEN that 
Mary Norton, 
City Clerk 

04 dgrees 57' 12" E. 30000 Feet; 
Thence S. 	de'grees 05' IS' E. fl50 

classrooms with loilets, 
PLACE(S) FOR EXAMINING INVITATION TO BIDDERS 

DEL Ill 
''•'"-''-"""-------- 

South Sanford Avenue 	IDIST 	7) by 	virtue of that 	certain Writ of 	
following 	properly 	in 	Seminole 
County, Florida: Gory E Massey Feet to a point on the East line o BIDDING DOCUMENTS: Bidders Sealed proposals will be received IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 

II A. 1.. SELIOMAN. TRUSTEE Ejecution isSued Out of and under 
Wett 	2 	f Lot 313 and 	Lot 

6)6 E 	Semoran Blvd. laid Lot Ill and the West line of Said may review 11w Documents al the by The School Board of Seminole EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR RA(l 19761 IE - C 2 Commercial 
c and Al Agriculture Zone - 

the seal of the Circull Court of Duval 	 all of 
316, 	QUEENS 	MIRROR 	SOUTH 

Altamorste Springs. Gardena Farms; Thence run S. 01 following places Ovnty, Florida. Owner at 707 East CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 
County, 	Florida, 	upon 	a 	final 

SUBDIVISION, according tottieptat Florida 37701 degrees 57' 12' W. along said line Seminole County School ommerclal 	Street, 	Sanford, COUNTY, FLORIDA. 
1- 	 for .'oue'st 	Six Months ExtensIon on judgment rendered in the Oforesaid 

thereof as recorded in Plal Book , Attorney for City of 30000 Feet to the point of beginning Board Office Iorida, 3277). until I 00 P M., local CIVIL NO. 7-4S3.CA.0S.A .',.proyal 	granted 	on 	January 	19, COurt on the IStls day of March, A 0 	
Page 11. Public Records of Seminole Winfer Springs. Florida Containing fPierein 6 36 Acres more 202 Commercial Ave time, on June II, 197$ ATICO 	MORTGAGE 	CO 

197610 construct a Par 3 Golf Course 1976, iq 	that Certain case entitled, 
County, Florida, Publish' May 20. 1976 Sanford, Florida 37771 All 	materials 	and 	equlpmenl PORATION, 

,snct Club HousePro Shop on the 
l..''.ving described property. That 

Baker 	Bros. 	Inc.. 	a 	corporation 
has been flIed against you and you Plainlitf, 	vs. Leasif Longwood of 

DEL 136 That the CIty Council will hold a 
Documents will 	be 	at 	local 

lurnished and all work performed 
Shall be 	In 	accordance 

Plaintilf 
v's 

pertlon of SW ' 	of SE '4 Of Siction Florida, 	Inc.. 	a 	corporation. 	are required to Serve a copy of your 
_____________________________ 

CITY OF 
public hearing at 7:30 pm • or as 
soon 	thereafter 	as 	possible, 	on Planrooms for bidders tc' review. 

with 	the 
Drawings. 	Specifications 	and WILLIAM P. BREWER. et  ux 	C' 14 70 30,Iping Not Old Orlando Road wrilfn defns, 	; 	t 	it, Defendant. which aforesaid Writ Of 	

Julius 	C,,. 	Petruska, 	ROWLAND. WINTER SPRINGS, Monday, Jun* II, ISle. to consider Contract 	Documents pertaIning 
. 

at 
i. i's 	E S23 thereof) and SE "4 of SW Execution was delivered to me as 	PETIUSKA, 	BOWEN 	& FLORIDA Ihe adoption of an ordinance by the The Daimwood Darryberry Ihereto which may be examinid at Defendants '.of Section 1120 30. end beginnng 

5' C and 1010.11' N of SW cot' of 
Mc Sheriff Cf SemInole County, FIorI.d, 	

DONALD. 	Plaintiff's 	attorney, Notice of P.'bllc Hearing Cltyof Winter Springs, Florida. title Pavekhak Partnership the office of the Architect NOTICE OF SALE 
and I have levied upon Ihe following 	

whose address is 30$ North Magnolia TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN - of which is as follows: 250 5. IHT. 	1792. A Bid Bond In the amount of S per NOT iCE IS HEREBY GIVEN that ,"cton 1120.30. run P4 10 deg 51 mm described property owned by Leasit 	
Avenue, Orlando. Florida 37$Øl NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY Suite 200. cenI of base bid will be required on the 21st day of June, 1916,01 11. E 32) 2' thence S 72 deg 2$ mm 	E 

1t 0' thence S I) dec28 mm 	E 7766' 
Lorsgwood 	of 	Florida, 	Inc., 	Said 

or before June 30th 1976, 	ho file the property being located in Seminole 
lh,City CouncIl of the City of Winter OF WINTER SPRINGS, FLORIDA. Casselberry. Fla 

Phe 	i ios I 	2110 
Addres* each bid to. 

Don Coleman, 
a m 	at the weSt Iront door of the 

ft 	Stoa point 2199' Not S line of original wills the Clerk of this Court County, Florida, more particularly 
Spnittgs. 	Florida, 	thaI 	said 	Cite TO EXTEND ITS TERRITORIAL 

Purchasing Agent 
Courllsouse of Seminole County, a' 

it tt(tiofl. thence E ISO' to the E either before service on the Plain described as follOws: 
tiff's 

Council will hold a public hearing at 
7:30pm. or as soon thereafter as 

AND MUNICIPAL LIMITS 	TO 
ANNEX 	THE 	HEREINAFTER PLACE(S) & DATE FOR 08. School Board of 

Sanford, Florida, 	the undersgre"l 
Clerk willoffer for sate ttse follow. I cc of SW'iof SW '1o1 sad section. attorney 	or 	immediately Office furniture, fixtures 	anc 	

thereafter, otherwise a default will possible, an Monday. June 11, 191$. DESCRIBED LANDS SITUATE TAINING BIDDING DOCUMENT. Seminole County described real property' i4  "ence P4 to NE cor of said SW 	of inventory including but not limited 	
be entered against YOU for the relief tO consider the adoption of an or AND 	BEING 	IN 	SEMI NOLE S 	Bidders may colaIn Documents 202 Coenercial Avenue Lot 1,4, SPRING OAKS, UNIT 3 '4.thenceW s.'. 	to a point N of P08, 

'." PUB (less R W of S.R 	13£ 6001. 
to: 

demanded in thC Complaint. 	dinance 	by 	the 	City 	of 	Winter 
desks. 

COUNTY, FLORIDA, PURSUANT by phoning the office of 	the 	Ar Sanford. FlorIda 37111 according 	to 	the 	plaf 	thereof, 	as 

or ng elacresmoreor less Further WITNESS my hand and theseat of 	Springs. Florid., title of which is at typewriters 
TO 	FLORIDA 	STATUTES 

cfiitect 	requesting 	furlhar 	in 
formation 	(Phone 1303 134.3)10 

Each bid shall be marked "Sealed 
Bid 	for 	the 	Construction 

recorciei in Peat Book Il, Pages 73 

dt'sribed as on Inc E Side of U.S 11 fhi$Cou.'t, fhi52$thdaof May, 1916 	follows: 
addIng mactunes 	

(Seal) 	 AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY 
Ill 011; 	PROVIDING 	ZONING 
FOR THE SUBJECT PROPER TV: alter My I?, 1916) 

of 
Renovations to the Commons Area, 

11 73, Public Records of Seminole 
County. Florida, 

92, S of Sunland Estates. fOIST 	7) copy machine 	
Arthur H. Beckwlth, Jr. 	OF WINTER SPRINGS. FLORIDA. PROVIDING FOR THE AMEND. SPECIFIED BONDS: TM suc Oviado High School and shall be together 	with 	all 	structuret. 	Ins 12 	COUNTRY ADVENTURES, 

INC. - lA(6 2) 76) lIE - P IAA 
credenzas 	

Clerk of the Circuit Court 	AMENDING SECTION 25. of OR. MENT 	OF 	THE 	OFFICIAL 
cessful 	Bidder 	shall 	provide 	a delivered to the address above provements, 	fixtures, 	appliances miscellaneous chairs 

By: Lillian T. Jenkins 	 DINANCE NO. 31 OF SAID CITY ZONING 	MAP; 	PROVIDING 
Performance, 	Payment 	and The 	InStruction 	10 	Bidders, an 	appurtenances on said land 01 P'.'S.dnt,I Zone -' 	To operate a ice machineS 	

Deputy. Clerk 	 CHANGING THE INSPECTION DIRECTIONS 	TO 	THE 	CITY 
Guarantee 	Contract 	Bond 	as Proposal FOrm. Form of Bid Bond, used in conjunction Ihecewilts private school on Lot 73. Block 8. soda machines 	

Publish May 76. June 1, Ii, II. 1916 	AND PERMIT FEES OF THE CITY CLERK; SEVERABILITY AND 
provided 	and 	set 	•orth 	In 	th* rormotPerformanc,and Payment In. aforeSaid Sale will be macli' Bretton Woods. 	PB 	Ii, 	Pg 2.3. 	in liquor systems 	

DEl ISO 	 AND AN EFrECTIVE DATE. EFFECTIVE DATE. 
specifications Bond. Drawing, Specificalions and pursuant 	to 	a 	summary 	final Section 2321 21. on Oranole Road 	all properly beIng stored at A 	J 	

_______- A copy of said ordinance shall be A copy shall be available at the OATE, TIME AND PLACE FOR Olher con'ract documanI 	may be judgment entered in Civil No 761' East CII I 	fOIST 	3) 	 Lossing 	Transfer 	& 	Storage. 	n 	NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 	available at Ihe office of the City offlc. of the City Clerk of Ihe City of OPENIPIO OF SEALED BIDS: All Clammed at Ihe following location' CA 09 A now pending in the Circu I) 	CHILD CARE PROPERTIES 	Sanford, 	F(ormd 	Additional 	irs 	 NAME STATURE 	 Clerk of the City of Winier Springs. Winter 	Springs, 	Florida, 	for 	all 
Bidsmuf be received andop.ned in chweiier Associates Court 	of 	the 	EmghIemfp, 	Judicial 

- 	BAf6 211$) 19E 	- 	R I 	formation availahle from the Civil 	TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	Florida, fo.' all persons desiring to persons desiring to 	examne the 
the Superintendents offices at 702 E ArchitectS. lncorporaf Circuit in and for Seminole County. Residential Zone - To build and 	Division of the Seminole County 	NoliCe is hereby given that the 	examine the same. same. Commercial Ave 	Sanford, FlorIda 114 Cofnttock Avenue. West FiQrjd. 

operate a day care cerifer on the 	She.'iff's Deportment. 	 undersigned. 	pursuant 	to 	he All Inferesfed partIes are invited ALL INTERESTED PARTIES On the 4th of june at) PM enclosed Winier Park, Florida 377.9 
This sale shall be$ijbjectfQaylgtl following described property: begin and the undersigned as Sheriff of 	"Fictitious Name Statute," Chapter 	to attend and be heard. are invited to attend and be heard. 

ifl4 sealed envelope plainly marked Phone 	3036471111 of redemption vested in the United at a point East R W of Bear Lake 	Seminole County. 	Florida, will at 	$45 01. Florida Statutes, *iil ri'gisler THIS NOTICE islObe published in THIS NOTICE is lob, published in 
on the outside "Proposal" and the Cøpies may be obteired at th. Slates of America by virtue of Title Road end South P W ci Paulinda, 	1100 A M. on the 21st clOy of June, 	with thi Clerk of thC Circuit Court, 	11W EvenIng Herald, a ne,rspaper of the Evening Herald, a newspaper of 
Tilleof fhe Work. the date and name Office 	of 	Schwel:er 	Associates 7$. 	s.io. 	21)0 	U.S.C.A.. 	which run NE 25.0 ft. thence SE 	ISO ft. 	AD. 1916, offer for sale and Sell to 	.nand for Seminole County. Florida, 	general circulation in sold City, one general circulation inlaid City, one the bidder The Seminole County Architects, 	Incorporated 	upon right mutt be exercised, if at all, no 'net,ce SE to SW to intersection Of 	the highest bidder, for cash, $ubiedf 	upon 	reipf 	of 	proof 	of 	the 	lIme at least 15 days prior to the lime lath week for four consecutive 
School 	Board, 	Sanford. 	Florida paymenfofadeposit of 175 OOper Set Ialei than 130 dlys from tfss date of Rear Lake Road, thence N to P08, 	lo any ar4 all existing Ieins, at the 	llcation Of this nottce. the tic 	tIme of the public hearing. weeks prior to the time of the public 
reserves the right to reject any or of drawings and specificatIons Ay this toredlosure sale a pin of Block E. Adefl Perk. 	Front IWest) Door et Inc Seminole 	titiou 	name, to wit: J. SPENCER DATED this 24th day of May. $976. hearinc. all bids received and or waive any unsuccsssful bidder, upon returning DATED this 2Sfl 

0 	Section' 	70 21 29. 	Further 	County 	Courthouse 	in 	Sanford, 	CHAPIN. III under whIch I expect to City of Winter DAT ED this 25th day of May, 1916 
Informalifies 	subsequenl 	to 	the Such set 	Promptly 	and 	In 	good 

day of May, 1976 
(Seal) 

deScrIbed as locaied on Bear Lake th 	 rw.d 	per 	 mO 	 .)i CO. e..z zii. Sr;o. Fk,ti44 C, 4 W.nler 
opening of bidS without consenl of condition, 	will 	be 	refunded 	h:s Arthur H 	Beckwith. Jr,, OOtd 	(0)51. 3) 	 5cJ5l property. 	 Altamorde Springs In the City of Mary Norton. Springs, Florida 
the payment, and non bidder's up 	50 Clerk Of the Circuit Court 14 PAUL W. LEFFLER - BA(6 

	

That said laIe is bong mide tO 	Anamofee Springs, Florida 31101. 
7) 76) lIE - A I Agriculture Zone 	satisfy the terms of Said Writ Of 	That tts 	party ivderesl.d In said 	Gary E. Massey 

City Clerk Mary Norton, Dated this 13th day of May. 1916 returning such lit, will be refunded By, Cecelia V. Ekern 

-.41 P 7 Duplex Lore - To build C 	Execution 
City Clerk 

TM Seminole County 5)230 	Maximum number of sets Depot'j Clerk 
busineSS enferprise Is IS fo)lqwi: 	$16 E. Semoran Blvd. Gary E. Massey 

School Board allowed per Contractor will be two 
V4n Den Berg. Gay & iyafe vitae, for grades lion t'W Jann e, Foia. 	 Stanley C. Ploxon 	 Altamonf, SprIngs, FIR. 37701 6)6 E. Semoran Blvd. 5 Mr R C Feather. 
Burke, P A. 

tollnw'ng descroet) property: Begin Sheriff 	 Dated 	if 	Lcng*oocf. 	Seminole 	Attorney for City of Altamonte Sçi.ngs, FIN. 27101 
Chairman Addenda will be sent to General Atlort.eyi for the Plaintiff at the SE corner Of the SW ' 	of tlte Seminole County. Florida 	County, FlOrida, May là, 1974 	WInter Springs. Florida Attorney for City 
s. Mr. w P. Layer, Contractors bidding lhi% p4'oecl and Post Office Box 793 SE i4 	f the NE . of Sec.cx' 1 21 29. 	Pu&issi, May 21. June 1, II, II. 1976 	Publish. May 21. 26. June 4, II, P916 	Publish, May 71. 1976 PublIsh: May 28. June 4, II, 19, 1976 
Superintendent to OIl plan rooms holding pinS Orlancj,, Florida 32107 run W 314 Ia ft. thence N 53 deg W 	DEl 134 	 DEl II) 	 OEZ137 DEZt13 

Publish: May II, 71. 2$. 1976 PublIih 	Maw 21, 26. June 4, 1976 PUblish: May 78, I97 DEL DEL 120 
DEZi 

first time achieved a $50,000 goal for the United 
Fund in this county. 

Following his success with the United Fund, 
Daehn found himself in demand by other fund 
raising organizations. At the Lnstigatien of John 
Krider, then-manager of the Chamber of Com-
merce, Daehn became a member of the Good 
Samaritan Home building fund committee. 

As a fund drive kickoff, Daehn brought the 
M.I.T. band to Sanford - admission was free, but 
donations were naturally welcome! Daehn 
thereafter helped solicit donations from area banks, 
businesses and individuals. He sold building bricks 
on street corners. He secured promises of labor 
donations. 

Over a period of time the Good Samaritan Home 
was kept in the public eye, until the happy day when 
the Edythe Bush Foundation agreed to match the 
funds already collected, to bring the final budget to 
$160,000. 

Ground was broken and the new Good Samaritan 
Home was on its way to becoming a reality. 

Daehn was also, at this time, among the early 
supporters of Reubin Askew - "Back in the days 
when he was still fleubin who?" smiles Daehn. He 
worked for the Governor in both of his campaigns. 

Daehn is currently chairman of the Seminole 
County Blood Bank and has been elected to the 
board of the Central Florida Blood Bank. He first 
became interested in this organization three years 
ago, when the Seminole County unit was in danger 
of being phased out of the Central Florida 
association. 

By organizing a citizen's committee and 
bringing the plight of the local blood bank before the 
public, Daehr 
process, and 

s Awards Banauet 
By KRLS NASH 

Herald Staff Writer 

Eugene K. Garfield left I and Chamber President John Carli 

More than 200 persons crowded into the 
Sanford Civic Center Friday night as the Greater 
Sanford Chamber of Commerce held its annual 
Awards Banquet. 

The highlight of the night came when Robert 
L)aehn was presented with the prestigious 
Topper Award - presented annually to a San-
ford area resident who has displayed out-
standing leadership and distinguished and un-
selfish service to the community. 

Daehn received a handsome gold-plated 
plaque from the 1975 Topper honoree, Dr. George 
Starke of Sanford. 

Prior to the awards ceremonies, guests heard 
a talk by Eui'ene K Gsrfn!r!, fou.,der, tard 
chairman and president of the Auto-Train 
Corporation, which has its southern base in 
Sanford. 

The civic center was decked out in a patriotic 	Two scars later Garfield brought Auto-Train 
motif that Included red-white-and-blue flowers, t(I Sanford despite constant advice against the 
ribbons and bows situated about the room and idea. lie opened up with a single newspaper ad 
had (liners seated at tables which were streaked that ran unchanged for a year and four 
seith red-white-and-blue crepe paper. Drinking telephones staffed by himself, his wife Ronni, 
glasses bore red-white-and-blue stripes with bald and two friends. 
eagles andeach fruit salad was topped by a tiny 	In 1971 the car ferrying firm became a public- 
American flag. 	 owned venture', issuing a prospectus which listed 

GarfiekI, 40, a graduate of Rutgers University $65 in capital assets. 
with a law degree from the University of Miami, 	The only new rail project in the United States 
spoke far about 30 minutes on the origin and during the last 50 years, Auto-Train has en-
history of Auto-Train as well as iLs relatiii'm.ship countered every iniagineable cbstac!e, Garfield 
to the labor.manageinent picture of today. 	said, but has nevertheless blossomed into a 

Supplementing his remarks with a brief slide company which realized $30 million (ft earnings 
presentation, Garfield told of first stumbling last year. 
upon the concept of an auto ferry in a discarded, 	Today, Auto-Train "is the only profit-making 
three-)'d ttud',' he fcud a tl-. Washiagza, passr,gcr rail C420i'atiuii 'i Uiv world," Garlield 
[).C., office of the U.S. Secretary of l'ran- said. "They told me that this was a classic, 
sport.ation while he was serving as Assistant textbook example of a Harvard Business School 
Transportation Secretary in 1968. 	 idea that would be one of the biggest money- 

I 
losing ventures in history if somebody actually 
tried it. But I. . .didn't believe that I the school'c 
idea was wrong." 

Garfield went on to say that he feeLs modern 
labor unions have grown too powerful and that 
abuses of their power pose one of the greatest 
possible threats to America'! free enterpeise 
system. 

He said today's unions breed featherbedding, 
laziness and indifference among hourly workers 
who are governed by outdated work 
requirements and arc rotcctcd by the unlori.s 
from has ng to increase their output in order a 
receive regular wage hikes. 

This type of negative influence on American 
industrial potential can best be combatted by 
establishing and maintaining "open-door" 
communications between labor and 
management. Garfield said. 

I Continued On Page '.'.tl 

overnment Offices To Be Closed 

shich has recently caught Daehn's 

f.. 

Memorial Day Services Scheduled 
By DONNA ESTES 	The main address at the veterans organizations, led by the Vietnam conflict, will be 
Herald Staff Writer 	observance 	at 	Sanford Chapter 30 of the Disabled grand 	marshal of 	the 

Civic 	and 	veterans Memorial Park at the lakefront American Veterans, will be Altamonte Springs Bicen- 
organizations will observe the Monday, beginning at 11 a.m., represented. 	 tennial 	parade 	Sunday 
Memorial Day weekend with will be given by City Corn- 	The 12 by 15 feet Bicentennial beginning at 1 p.m. 
'eremonles at the Veterans' missioner A.A. McClanahan. flag, hand-made by Vinicio 	The parade will begin at the 
Memorial at the lakefront In 	The Seminole High School Palino and Joe Magro will fly Altamonte city hall. A 
;tnford and with a parade in I SI1S) band will provide the from the flagpole at the park to ceremony dedicating new 

Altamonte Springs. 	 music while Mayor Lee P. mark the special occasion. The plantings at the city hall will 
Meanwhile, 	governmental Moore and Jack homer, flag is believed to be the largest precede the parade, which will 

offices - municipal, county, Seminole County Bicentennial Bicentennial flag in the be followed by a speech by 
state and national - in Committee chairman, will country. 	 Colonel Perkins. 
Seminole County will be closed welcome guests to the 30- 	Refreshments will be served 	A special added attraction 
on Monday. Students in the minute ceremony. Serving as by the Disabled Veterans at will be an authentic Indian 
public school system will also master of ceremonies will be their building on U.S. 17-92 dance by a group from Brevard 

ve the day off. But, at Matt Kudlac. 	 south. 	 County, with David Spotted 
,"Seminole Community College it 	Taps will be played by the 	Lt. Col. Glendon Perkins, Leaf as its leader. 

will be classes as usual. 	SHS band. Members of all local former prisoner of war during 	iCoutinued (In Page 2-Al 

Honored for their efforts Inprosnoting the Golden Age Olympics were ifront left) Virginia Lcugwell, Vie A.ruett, Dick Oiwald, Jack 
Rathrnell, Rosemary Freda, Edith harrison and Jack Harrison. (AU Herald Photos by Bill Vincent Jr,i 

Today 
- 'Fourth' On Sunday May Spur Church Conflict 

Union violence showed up in 
l.ouisiana recently when 'Little 	When is the Fourth of July? 	 MeClanahan, adding asan afterthought. '1 think the zoo's 	hIi'rne'r saul the Sanford Jaycees, under the direction Joe' Hooper paid for his job 

- 	 ,nv dummy knows, of course, that It falls somewhere 	This yea r's July 4 celebration in going to have their celebration on the Fourth." 	tif Chairman Larry Blair, have been instrumental in v ith his life'. Read this second 
Miotailment of a three-part between July 3 and July 5, hut on which day of the week Sanford figures to be the biggest and 	"We' don't have an)thlng to do with the festivities," helping to prepare' for the celebration, as have civic 
series In today's Evening does It ian(l in l97i? 	 best ever, according to Jack Homer, Mayor Lee Moore explained. "I also recall that we had organizations such as the Rotary and Kiwanis clubs and Herald on Page' 7-A. 	 And fIbre specifically-stnce the Fourth turns out II) executive manager of the Greater 	ime conversation that the Fourth should be celebrated merchant groups like the Downtown Bustness 

be on a Sunday this year-when will the Sanford tJic-en- on the' fourth. My recollection is that we voted to establish tS.ssociation, IN I)L.X 	 tennia Celebration be held-on Sunday or on Monday the Sanford Cha mber of Corn merce and 
the fifth as a holiday for city employes and that was it." 

ArowidThe('lia'k 	. 
6-A fifth, which is a legal holiday and would help solve head of the Bicentennial Committee 	 "If we don't have it on the fourth, the size of our 

Bridge 	 , -c possible religious conflicts? 	 for Seminole County. "We've got the 	hlomncr had called a meeting for 7:30 p.m. Thursday crowd will be greatly diminished," hlurner said of his 

Calendar 	 B-A 	The Rev Douglas E. Porter, president of the Sanford lat gest fireworks display In Sanford at the ('hamhx'r so that all interested Individuals, clubs Sunday-Monday verehct,"mere'sa totofsmall businesses 
('ornks 	 4-C Ministerial Association, said that his group was opposed history," he said. "Almost twice as andt)Cgaflll4ltiofbcansublliit plans for booths or exhibas that'll be open tin Monday, so of course those people 
('russwIIrd 	 4-C "in a positive way" to a secular celebration on 	 to be set up in Fort Mellon Park during the Bicentennial wouldn't participate. A lot of people would gu somewhere 
?',dltorlal 	 6-A Sabbath. 	

many as ever before," 	 se('eken(l. 	 Monday if it's a holiday, whereas they wouldn't on Sun- 
Dear Ahby 	 3-C 	Ernie llnrrell. coordinator for the Seminole County Bicentennial conuin (tee. 	 "The) can have any kind of exhibit or booth they da'. l)r.l.amh 	 8-A Bicentennial Commission, referred the question to 	"We're not trying to be hotheads or anything," Rev. seant,"liorncrsaid."We'regoingtohavethemputhidsin 	"We're thinking noss-it's in the planmng stages-of 
Ilorosmope 	 4-C 

Committee ('hairman Jack Homer, executive manager of Porter added. "The ministerial association IS not a to avoid duplication and so we will have some control over holding a church service, a little religious ceremony, Hospital 	 7-A the Greater Sanford Chasniber of Conunerce. 	kgislativv body.-ir. other words, w: can't tell people what what they do. The theme can be bicentennial; they can Sunday morning and then going from there," Homer Sports 	 148 	
homer had the answer. 	 to do. But we feel we're expected to speak out once in have games, food, refreshments, anything they want." continued. "Fourth of July afternoon is traditionally Tl'ksi.sioli 	 6-8-U 

Women 	 1-3-C 	"It's on Sunday," he said. "I'm the chairtium of the' awhile, although it gets back to where people have to 	 picnic time. People go to the park and take their baskets 
Bicentennial committee. I made the decision." 	decide it for themselves. 	 Telephone calls have been coming in steadily, Homer arki have their outings. 

WEATIIEIt 	 As recently as last week, however, Homer expressed 	"The last two years we've been very strongly behind said, from persons wanting "a big blast" for this year's 

strive to Comply . 	 Sunday anyway." 
low 70. 	 local celebration as he weighed conflicting views filtering Porter concluded, "hut this year-since Monday's a 	

ul tnt' reference desk of the Orlando Partly cloudy through Sun- in from each side of the question. 	 holiday anyway-to have a big whoop.de.doo and such on 	
"this is going to be a dill)'," he said, "We've gc,t the Public Library said, howeser, that her perpetual calendar day with a chance of afternoon 	'We took this up in the ministerial association and we Sunday, why, we don't think It would be the best thing." largest fireworks display in Sanford history, almost twice 	

that July 4, 1776, fell on a Thursday and that, in thundershowers. highs mid to felt, in a positive way, that the Fourth should be a strong 	The entire affair seemed to have created hardly a as many as ever before. There'll be a perforniance by a ft 
	first Fourth of July Sunday did not roil around upper 80g. lows mid to upper spiritual emphasis and then Monday could be set aside for ripple in the city coiitmission. 	 fife-and-drum corps from Seminole High School and the 

6Os- 	
. 	a strong secular celebration," said Rev. Porter, pastor of 	"I can't recall more than a token discussion. I don't judging of the whisker-growing contest, along with all the until 1779. 

Details anti (lIlt's on Page 7-A. 	the' Free Methodist Church and himself a memnbttr of tt think sse took an definite ;le'tiiln on it.' ou.ed .t . 	 ;iriiu ills()l.1is .ind cthibiis 
'' 	 --Kri'. Ila.sb 

TOPPER AWARD WINNER ROBERT DAEHN 

''I 

' 



DOUBLE WINNER 

The Central Florida Zoo was a 
double winner at the Greater 
Sanford Chamber of Com-
merce Awards Banquet on 

Friday as It received a total of 

$1,700 in contributions. In the 
photo above, Russ William-
son, representing the LII) 
Citizens Band Radio Club, 
presents a check for $200 to 
Zoo Director Al Rozon. In the 
photo at the left. Phil Roche of 
the Sanford Kittauls Club Is 
all smiles after handing over 
a check in the amount of 
$1,500 to Boson. (Herald 
Photos by Bill Vincent Jr.) 
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Greater Sanford CofC Holds Awards Banquet 
FLORIDA NAI1ON IN BRIEF 

+ Highway Patrol Troopers 

Injured By Lightning Bolts 
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Education Backers Sure 
Of $37.5 Million Boost IN BRIEF 

Six Others Involved 
In Sex-For-Pay: Ray 

have the votes another attempt 

would be made Monday to pass 
the 	supplcmenal 	ap- 
propriation. 

Childers said the push for 

more education funds was 
"nothing but a sham and a 
bushwhack" because the 
money was not there unless 
taxes are raised. 

Childers said he would call a 
Commerce Committee meeting 
next week to take up a proposal 
to increase liquor and cigarette 
taxes and impose a sales tax on 
newspaper and television ad-
vrtising. 

TALLAHASSEE (AP) — 

Despite two setbacks In as 
many days, Senate supporters 
of a $37.5-million boost in edu-
cation spending still insist they 
have the votes to pass the 'in- 
crease. 

Sen. Robert Graham, D.  
Miami, made the claim Friday 
after the leadership succeeded 
for the second time in blocking 
a bid to bring the issue up for a 

vote. 

In a fiery debate, Sen. W.D. 
Childers, powerful chairman of 

I I 

W1%SIIINGTON iAl' -. ElI7.Ibeth Hay, who says she 
was on the government payroll as Rep. Wayne Hays' 
mistress, is telling the FBI she knows of six other women 
whose federal jobs involved providing sex to congressmen 
ir their constituents, informed sources say. 

"She's got documented evidence," a friend of Miss 
Hay's said late Friday. "She's right. I can't give numbers 
or specifics ... ibut the girl's telling the truth." The 
friend, who has worked for three congressmen over 
several years. declined to be identified, 

Hays, 65, a Democrat from Ohio, has admitted having a 
"personal relationship" with the 33-year-old Miss Ray. 
Hut he denies she was on his House Administration 
Committee payroll at $14,000 a year only to provide him 
with sex. A U.S. grand jury is investigating. 

Sources saidMiss flay has been granted immunity froiti
prosecution and is cooperating with federal authorities. 

Judge Blocks Cutback 
WASHINGTON — it federal judge, saying ad-

ministration-backed cutbacks in the U.S. food stamp 
program would cause irreparable harm to recipients, has 
blocked the changes. The government claims the ruling 
may put the program in danger of running out of funds 
late this summer. 

On Friday, U.S. District Judge Howard Corcoran issued 
a temporary restraining order delaying for two weeks 
implementation of new regulations that would have cut 
more than 1.6 million families from the food stamp rolls. 

Department of Agriculture officials said the program 
could run out of money in September, forcing a late-
summer cutback in benefits to recipients. The officials 
partly blamed Corcoran's ruling for the financial 
problem, which would be allayed by additional appropria-
tior.s voted by Congress and approved by Prcsidcnt Ford. 

VW Plant Site Chosen 
C1.EVELAND iAPi "Wir lassen nicht alle Hoffnung 

sinken" - We have not lost all our hopes — said the ap-
parent Inser in bidding for Volkswagen's first U.S. 
assembly plant, 

lothar Koeberer's colinent, in his native Gennan, 
caine Friday after word from the governors of both Ohio 
and Pennsylvania that the West German automaker had 
tentatively chosen New Stanton, Pa,, over the Cleveland 
suburb of Brook Park, Ohio, for the plant that will turn out 
Volkswagen's Rabbit model. Koeberer is vice president of 
the Cleveland Growth Association. 

l)avid Brown, special assistant to Pennsylvania Gov. 
Milton Shapp, said the West German automaker's 

antgemcnt board indicated its intentions in letters to 
Shapp and Ohio Gov. James A. Rhodes. 

the Commerce Committee, an-
nounced that he would support 

a tax increase to fund schools if 
taxes were increased on liquor, 
cigarettes and advertising. 

However, Senate President 
Dempsey Barron said he saw no 
sentiment for passing taxes and 
that Childers' statement was 
more for effect in debate than 
any sign the Senate would pass 
tax increases. 

Barron, who took the floor 
during the debate, also charged 
that Graham had abandoned 
the issues and turned to "talk-
ing pure demagoguery" in an 
effort to enhance his chances of 
winning the governorship. 

"The educators are not doing 
their jobs. To continue to throw 
more money at them is most 
unwise," Barron said, circulat-
ing a letter from a high school 
student pleading for more 
school funds. The letter had 
four misspelled words. 

"What we need to do is quit 
listening to people running for 
governor, who are talking 
demagoguery on the floor of the 
Senate," Barron said. 

However. Graham said his 
strong support for education 
had not waivered in the 10 years 
he has been in the legislature. 

Graham's motion to recall 
the House-passed proposal to 
pump $37.5 million more into 
education if revenue exceeds 
estimates next year lost on a 
voice vote. Sen. Alan Trask, D-
Fort Meade, refused to have a 
tabulated vote. 

Graham charged that the re-
fusal was because the lead-
ership knew they had between 

22 and 23 votes In favor of ear-
marking additional funds for 
education. 

Graham said that since they 

By The Associated Press 
Two Florida highway Patrolmen eluded  deadly 

thunderbolts in a wide-ranging storm of high winds and 
record rains that weather forecasters said would return to 
portions of Florida Saturday 

Troopers Jim Benton and John Anderson narrowly es-
caped death Friday in Miami when lightning bolts struck 
near their parked radio car as they investigated a storm-
caused freeway accident, fellow troopers said. 

The first bolt sent the two hurrying hack to the cruiser, 
the troopers said. The second hit nearby before they 
reached safety, knocking Benton down an embankment. 

A passing rescue unit pulled over and rescuers gave 
Benton mouth.to-,mmouth resusitation. 

Both were reported In satisfactory condition at a Miami 
hospital, where they kept overnight for observation. 

('untfnued From loge I-A p 	former Chamber presidents Harold Kastner, Band Radio Club, representing proceeds from and Bill Ray of WTTR Radio, News Media' 
At Auto-Train, "we have the type of at- 1973:W. Garnett White, 1974; and Wayne Albert, the 1976 Sanford Regatta. Later, Hewn received, Awards: Ernie ilorrell, Seminole County 

mosphere where anyone can come up to me at 1975. 	 on behalf of the zoo, a check for $1,500 From the Bicentennial Committee; Woodrow Clark, 
any plar', a 	tifl -any u', and dictiiss any kind  of 	-- (;olden Age Olympics trophy cases can- Sanford Kiwanis club, presented by Roche. 	Azalea  We;  Sarjord-Semthole Jaycees: Retired 
Problem without regard to how high or low or taming gold, silver, bronze and pewter medals 	- Chamber of commerce certificates of Senior Volunteers Program (RSVP); Woman's 
who he is," Garfield said. "We just had a were awarded to Vie Arnett, Jack Rathmell, appreciation were awarded to Mr. and 

Mrs. RUSS 
Club; Junior Woman's Club; Garden Club; 

meeting like that today. 	 Dick Oswald, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Harrison, Willson of the LTD Club for the Sanford 	et Guild of Sanford-Seminole; Optimist 
"I'm optimistic," the Iaw)er-cum-executive Rosemary Freda, Virginia Longwell and Jim Regatta, 

the Police Benevolent Association and Club; Lions Club; Downtown Business 
concluded. "I say to you that the free enterprise Jernigan. 	

the Evening Herald for the Shad Derby, the 'Fri- ,'s,sotb0 (DBA); City of Sanford; SISTERS; 
system is alive and well in America today," 	— Kiwanis Club President Piil Roche County Roadrunners for their fish fry at the Sanford Business and Professional Women; ar 

Central Florida Chorale. Following his speech Garfield received a bestowed his organization's award on J.S. (Red) 
chamber, and the Seminole County Bar suede leather briefcase from Master of Cleveland, president of the Rotary Club. Association for "Bar Day" and for establishing a 

Ceremonies Vo:,'ne Albert as a token of the Cleveland retaliated by delivering the Rotary Legal Aid Society. 
	

The grand door prize, consisting of roundtrlp 
chatiaber's appreciation. In other ceremonies Award to Roche, 	 fare for two persons and one car on Auto-Train 
preceding the revelation if the Topper Award 	--- Central Florida Zoological Garden 	Others honored with certificates included: from Sanford to Lorton, Va., was won by Phyllis 
winner: 	 Director Al Rozon accepted a $200 check from Wayne Doyle, Evening Herald; Charlie Reese, Martin of Sanford. A miniature Auto-Train set ;  

- Past Presidents' plaques were presented to Russ Williamson, president of the Lii) Citizens' Seminole Sentinel; Harry Skop, Metro News; was won by Joe Orttig of Sanford. 

Memorial Day Services Slated On Lakefront 	04 

Continued From Page 1-Ap 	University dressed in colonial from Rosle O'Grady's and its 	The theme of the Altamonte committee, have plans to Legion Poat 256 of Casselberry 
uniforms will also take part. 	fire engine. 	 Springs Bicentennial Corn- construct a mini park in the and La Societe des 40 Hommes 

Over 40 entries will par- 	Also participating will be Boy 	The finale of the parade will mittee Is Make Altamonte rear of the civic center, 	et 8 Chevaux, Votture 478 
ticipate in the parade, featuring Scouts, Indian Guides, several be the Lake Brantley High Beautiful," In addition to the 	The parade is being coor- Seminole County. 
veterans groups of Seminole antique cars, dance and School 'Patriots" band, which plantings at city hail, the civic dinaled by Dennis Buckley, Pat 	In Casselberry at 9:30 a.m.: 
and Orange Counties. The U.S. swimming groups, a boat from was Florida's Bicentennial center is also being beautified Fernandez and Delores Sunday, Veterans of Foreign 
Army color guard, a U.S. Navy the U.S. Coast Guard and the Band in the Washington, DC,, on one side by the Garden Club. Vickers, who Is chairman of the Wars Pont 10050 will hold a 
band, Navy Women's Recruit Lyman High School band. 	Cherry Blossom Festival 	A group of senior associates Bicentennial committee for veterans memorial ceremony, 
Drill Team and the ROTC color 	An added attraction will be earlier this year. The parade of the Girl Scouts, with the Altamonte Springs. 	 at the cemetery on Lake Drive 
guard of Florida Technological the "Red Hot Mama" band will end at the Altamonte Mall. cooperation of the city and the 	In Longwood at 10:30 a.m., 	An honor guard will deliver 4 

Monday South Seminole rifle salute and members of the! 
Visit Is Part Of Exchange Program 	 Veterans of Foreign Wars Pont post and auxiliary unit will :  

8207 will place flags on the place flags and poppy wreaths 
graves of all veterans and on the graves of veterans. 

	

former city officials in 	Mayor Gerald Christensen Area  R 	Host Australians 	Longwood Memorial Gardens. will be the main speaker for the 
The veterans organization event. George Howard is 

Lake Mary and Sanford (lay group study exchange chairman for Lake Mary 	Lake Mary Rotarians John will also present a new chairman of the cetemonies. 
Rotarians were hosts to six program. 	 Rotary Club, the purpose of the Norden, Jim Collins, Bob American flag for the flagpole  visiting Australians who spent 	According to Don Jackson of visit is to promote world tin- Winslow and Jackson, and at the cemetery. 
Monday and Tuesday in Lake Mary, who Is In. derstanding and develop peace Sanford Rotariana John Pierce 	Also participating in the 

 
Seminole County during a 45- ternational service committee relationships, 	 and Tom McDonald hosted the ceremonies are to be 

	

Australians in their homes for representatives of American 	
D(sCcv 	-J 

. two nights.  

The foreign group consisted 
of a team leader, Rotarian John  
Henshaw, and five young 
Australian businessmen, Next 
year, one Rotarian and five  
businessmen from Central 
Florida will make a similar trip 
to Australia.  

Other members of the visiting 
group included Peter Dooley, 
an attorney; Allan Ezzy, a 
detective; Michael Hamaty, a 
nrIn.t In fI,, ('hpnh .,I 

Boy Scouts May Quit Parade 

DAVIE (API — Boy Scout officials say they will 
withdraw their units from their own Memorial Day 
parade if a group of Ku Klux Klansmen insist on marching 
during the affair. 

The head of the South Florida unit of the scouting organ-
ization withdrew sponsorship of the event Friday after 
members of the United Klans of America announced that 
they would enter a red, white and blue float and a Junior 
Klan marching unit in the parade. 

Forty-seven other civic and business organizations are 
registered to take part in the Monday parade through this 
Fort Lauderdale suburb, A local Boy Scout coordinator 
said the parade will not be canceled if the klansmen insist 
on participating, but no Boy Scout units will march. 

14 Indicted In Killing 

TAMPA ( All) — A federal probe into the slaying of 
former Tampa vice squad Sgt. Richard Cloud has resulted 

in the indictments of 14 persons on charges of being in-
volved in what a special grand jury says was a paid squad 
of assassins. 

The grand jury said Friday that the squad used 
dynamite bombs, shotguns, high-powered rifles and at one 
point even planned to build a specially equipped execution 
van in plans to kill four people over a five-month period 
last year. Only one, Cloud, was killed. 

Three of those indicted were already charged with 
Cloud's death in October 1975. They are Anthony Antone, 
59, of Tampa; Benjamin Gifford, 49, of Bradenton, and 
Ellis hiaskew, 37, of Miami. 

DEA Task Force 
Gets New Chief 

Radiation Therapy Hailed Drug Suspect Granted Bail 
=Y3% ANNUAL 
— 4RATE 

SAN FRANCISCO IAI' - Radiation therapy could be 
the wave of the future in curing breast cancer, eliminating 
traumatic surgery in many cases, says a doctor who 
specializes in radiology. 

"The conventional treatment has been a mastectomy 
irenioval of the breasti of some sort," Dr. Leonard H. 
Pronitz said Friday. "But a study of 150 breast cancer 
patients leads us to believe radiation can be every bit as 
successful as mastectomy." 

Prrntz, associate professor of therapeutic radiology at 
the Iiie University chooi ot Meincine, discussed his 
study at a meeting of the American Cancer Society's 
National Conference on Radiation Oncology. The con-
lerenre, scheduled to end today, considered the effect of 
radiation on tumors. 

Tt.uiL.]r! 

fl Isa. 	I., 	un,. 	LflIUS II 	Mt 

England; Walter Wood, a music 
teacher; and Max Boys, who ls 
in the catering business. 

While in the Sanford area, the 
visitors took trips to the 
Regional Crime Laboratory, 

- 	

. 	 Seminole County Court house, 
Central Florida Zoo and Cobla 
Boat Manufacturing Co. They 
also visited the Mt. Dora area, 
stopping at Doric Foods, 
7ellwood Muck Farms and the 
Purina Mushroom Farm. They 
will %isit the Orlando area and 
Keni--dy Space Center in the 
next couple of days. 

Th 

JACKSONVII.I. AI' — A former police 
Lieutenant indicted on federal drug charges has been freed 
on $100,000 bail despite arguments by agents that he had 

L 4 proposed the killing of three persons. 
The indictment against Julius C. Olson was returned 

Friday by a grand jury sitting at Tampa while a hearing 
was in progress here to reduce Olson's bond from the 
$250,000 set by a magistrate earlier in the week. 

Olson, who once commanded the Jacksonville vice 
squad, was indicted on a charge 01 possessing two pounds 
of cocaine valued at $500,000 and on a charge of using a 
telephone during a (Irug transaction. 

7* 0/ ANNUAL 
2/ORATE 

Potatoes Rock Big Apple 3 Indicted For Bombing 

NEW YORK tAPi — They were talking default again in 
New York City last week. But this time the trouble wasn't 
just the Big Apple, it was also potatoes. 

Tuesday afternoon, the 104-year old New York Mer-
cantile Exchange witnessed the largest commodity 
futures default in history, involving $4.25 million in con
tracts for 50 million pounds of Maine potoates. 

Then on Wednesday, Moody's Investors Service, a bond 
rating agency, slashed the rating of the Municipal 
Assistance Corp., alias Big MAC, from a medium-high 
"A" to a speculative "B". MAC had been Formed by New 
York State last swnrner as a credit life-line for the 
troubled city, and officials were meeting by week's end 
with the bond agency to persuade them to reconsider, 

r=14  30/ ANNUAL 
/ORATE 

MIAMI (APi — Federal charges of conspiring to bomb 
,m building and violating weapons laws have been handed 
down against three men who were arrested earlier this 
month outside a little Havana book store. 

Indicted Friday by a federal grand jury were Antonio 
Rafael de Ia Cova, 2.5, of Miami; Gary E. Latham, 22, of 
Vort Lauderdale and Bias Jesus Corbo, 20, of Miami 
Beach. 

Named as an unindicted coconspirator was Bay of Pigs 
veteran Miguel Angel Peraza, 35, of Miami. Federal 
authorities have refused to confirm or deny reports that 

as an informant, 

r=2  UI ANNUAL 
/ORATE 

Social Security Flaw Told 
Safety Warning Claimed 

WASIIIN(;TON Al' — Some economists claim that 
roughl half of Social Security's projected deficit could be 
wiped out by correcting what they see as a flaw in the 
system's funding formula. 

This "flaw," introduced in 1972 when Congress tied 
benefits to cnst-of.hving increases, tends to over-
compensate iuiw e retirees for inflation, the economists 
('laini. 

In some cases, they say, retirees might get higher 
monthly Social Security checks than his or her salary 
before retirement. Unless corrected, the "flaw" could 
mean whopping hikes in the Social Security payroll tax. 

5  30/ ANNUAL 
4 /0 RATE 

pose of the meeting was to 
straighten out a com-
munications breakdown. 

Polk denied that the trip was 
made in an attempt to scuttle 
Roccia's appointment. 

"Boccia was caught in the 
middle" Polk said Friday. "He 
wasn't told of the Central 
Florida task force controversy. 
And we weren't made aware by 
DEA of the New Jersey in- 
cident. We went to Washington 
to dIscuss the situation and how 
effective Boccia would be here 
since all the adverse publicity." 

Boccia was cleared in probes 
of the shooting incident by state 
and federal grand juries, of- 
ficials said, but $20.3 million in 
lawsuits Filed by Carmine Ricca 
Jr., 26, a vocational education 
teacher, are pending in courts. 

The Boccia replacement was 
the latest twist in a flood of 
controversy surrounding the 
Central Florida drug task force 
almost since its inception. 

John LePore, former head of 
the drug unit, citlile Wider 
criticism for several law en-
forcement officials in Central 
Florida. 

The criticism has centered 
around tactics used by the 
Federal agents and the con-
troversy increased after 
1.ePore and two other agents 
were involved in an Incident in 
an Orlando nightclub. 

One agent awaits trial on 
charges stemming from that 
incident. 

LePore, relieved two mmn'nths 
ago of his duties as task force 
(hit'f, is being transferred. 

The temporary chief of the 
federal Drug Enforcement 
Administration's  (DEA)  
Central Florida task force has 
been named permanent head of 
the unit. 

Don Harper, named interim 
task force chief two months 
ago, was appointed to the 
Ix)sition permanently Friday 
following a meeting Thursday 
in Washington attended by the 
new DEA administrator and 
Central Florida law en-
forcement officials. 

Harper's appointment was 
announced by Jerry N. Jenson, 
l)E/t deputy administrator. 

Also, sources close to the 
DEA task force said Friday 
that authorization to move the 
unit's headquarters from 
Orlando to South Seminole 
County is pending approval by 
the federal General Services 
Administration which handles 
leasing and rental of office 
space for the DEA operations. 

In twining Harper as per- 
manent head of the task force, 
the DEA replaced Carlo Boccia, 
who was appointed to the 
position just last Monday. 

Boccia, 34, is a New Jersey- 
based agent whose appointment 
to head the Central Florida 
force resulted in controversy 
after it was learned that an 
innocent teacher had been shot 
during a stake-out Boccia was 
directing. 

The meeting in Washington 
Thursday was attended by 
Seminole County Sheriff John 
Polk and Sanford Police Chief 
Ben Butler, who said the pur- 

-I 

MIAMI ( AP) - A consulting engineer has testified that 
+ he told a Miami inspector three years before a building 

+ collapsed in 1974, claiming seven lives, that the structure 
had serious defects and should be condemned, a television 
station has reported. 

The consulting engineer, George K. Watson, said no ap-
parent action was taken by late city building inspector 
James Echols, despite warning3 which began in Augu.t 
1971, WCK1'TV said Friday. 

Eleven other persons were injured when the roof caved 
in on offices used by the Federal Drug Enforcement 
Administration in August 1974. 

S 10/ ANNUAL 
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SUbSpecii,  
49C 8 Die In Traffic Auto Theft Plea Filed 

11 The Associated Press 
Traffic accidents claimed eight lives around the nation 

an the early hours of the three-day Memorial Day 
weekend. 

The National Safety Council has estimated that 340 to 
400 persons may die on streets and highways in the 78-hour 
period that began at 6 pin. l'x'al time Friday and ends at 
midnight Monday. 

last year, during the same three4'y period, 425 per-
un were killed in traffic accidents. 

SANFORD STORE ONLY 

All Day Everyday 

FEIINANDINA BEACH (API - Larry Hendrix, 
accused by Georgia authorities of abandoning his small 
son near the Okefenokee swamp, has pleaded guilty her' 
to a charge of auto theft. 

Asst. Public Defender Quentin Tell said Hendrix, 24, en-
tered the plea Thursday and will be sentenced June 24. He 
could receive as much as five years In prison. 

In Folkston, Ga., Charlton County Sheriff Ray Gibson 
said that If Hendrix doesn't receive a sentence in the auto 
theft case, Georgia will seek extradition. 

Pickets Now Have Union Oil Allocations Cut 

Wash. AP, — "You strike t, we picket," 
says a labor oranizt'r who wants to improve the lot of 
professional p4cketers.

howard Rew's Independent Order of Pickets has yet to 
walk a line for another union, But the US. Department of 
Labor says the lOP prolably Is a legitimate union. 

Other unions, said Hew, "have always been unfair to 
their packets. They make their pkkels march around rain 
or shim', wi'h lousy pay and no water or toilet facilities." 

SOBIKS 
SANDWICH SHOPS, INC. 

solution only VihIen said. A long frozen food and dinner trays; 
term solution Is expected to be dip, pudding and meat con-
presented some lamie lit Jul,. tali'.r3. 

Certain other Items, in- 
The addition of the modular cluding aluminum siding, 

units wol relieve overcrowding gutters, aluminum storm door 
For at Least three years. Vihien and window frames, and lawn 
said. After that he said he would furniture tubing are also worth 
like to see construjtlon of a 15 cents a pound if properly 
multi-million dollar brick and prepared. 

)PEN: 10.30 am.-? P.M. wk. dsjs 
NOON.? P.m. Sunday 

men , ,.ul,u,p,1,tc,J U,, MIV 

,... 	 ., ,,,,. •,,_r_a.J ,. 

their Central Florida hosts. — 	 They said their trip was proving 

to be Interesting, with lots of 
surprises, including the stormy Local Rotarians and an Amtrnllan group study exchange team visiting places of IflteTeIt in the weather encountered in Central SANORA 

Postal 

Sanford area included (standing, from left) Peter Dooley, Allan Ezzy, Don Jackson (Lake Mary), Florida, and Southern style Michael Hamaty, John Henshaw and John Mercer Sanford), and (kneeling, from left) Rev. Harold breakfasts of grits and gravy! 1. Davis (Sanford) and Walter Wood. 

SOUTH 
Sanford's newest residential neighborhood Ad Hoc Committee Seeks 	Survey 

New 2.3 & 4 Bedroom Homes 
$138,000 For Jail Units 	Is Slated 25,OQO FROM 

The United States Postal By EDI'RICKETI' 	mnortiIrfacllityoncountyowJ voters have twice rejected the Service employes here will won 	• VA Financing-Nothing Down • FHA Herald Staff Writer 	 property north of Five Points. county's call for higher land be asking every 
10th customer, 	

• 

	

However, if the committee's taxes to raise money for con- "Where have you been and 	 Conventional-5% Down  An 	ad hoc committee, recommendation is to construct struction of a new jail facility,
where are you going" in an 	 I studying overcrowding at the a jail at Five Points, 	
effort to determine where it., 	 Homes ready for your inspection county jail in Sanford, Is modular units can be "reused 	If a new jail Is the final long 
postal stations might be better 	 and immediate Occupancy scheduled Tuesday to ask the or sold." 	 term solution recommended by 
situated. Seminole County Commission 	There is discussion among the ad hoc committee, a third 

for $138,000 for construction of commissioners about con- referendum willbe held. Polk 	
In announcing the survey, 	 Sanford An,, 4 Blocks South of Airport Blvd. 

modular units. 	 structing an administrative told commissioners it would be officer in charge N.F. Hebert of 	 FOR INFORMATION CONTACT 
Sheriff John Polk says ad- complex at Five Points. In fact easier to secure approval of the Sanford Post Office stated 

	

dmtion of the units would add an ad hoc committee has been voters if the county officials are that postal stations are often 	Brailey Qdham3234670 	4, 

	

approximately 54 beds to the authorized to study all future backed up by an official the secondary stop for postal 	 BUILDER-DEVELOPER 

	

jail, which was designed to space needs for services recommendation from :in ad customers and we want to make 	- 
house 84 inmates. 	 provided at the Courthouse in hoc committee composed of we that our stations are not off 

On some days, up to 100 in' Sanford. 	 professionals 	and 	non- the beaten path. =ft CLIP AND SAVE 
mates have been brought to the 	In the past, Seminole County professionals. 	 In the past, the major con- 
facility. Overcrowding of this 	sideration In locating postal ______________ 

	ATTENTION! 	 _ I 
facilities was where we could type  prompted Polk  to ask that 

LOCAL BRIEF 	 get the cheapest land. This is  in ad hoc committee—  
composed of professionals and 	 the first time the Postal Service 

	

I 	 ja 
citizeflS—LJC created to study Cash For Cans 	Thlsalumlnummustbefree has asked our customers for 
the matter and make recom- 	 of all foreign materials, cut to their input, Hebert said. 	 Medicare  SANFORD - Last month, lengths not exceeding three feet The customer survey will mut'ndations.  

Subscribers 
Sanford's ecology-minded and should not be mixed with begin June 14, 1916 and should Commissioner Sid Vihlen Jr.  
citizens were paid $1,305.75 by aluminum cans. 	 be concluded by June 26. 1976. said he will ask the commission 

to allow the county to advertise Aluminum Recyclers's Inc., for 	"Warm suninier weather 15 	The survey, which is being 	Medicare Insurance Entities You To Home Use Of,,, for bids for construction of 	200,215 aluminum cans. 	just beginning and that means conducted in most major cities 
modular units. 	 During June. the Aluminum an increase In consumption of and metropoLitan areas, may 	.BREATHING MACHINES • PRESSURE BED PADS' "The money is there, and I Hecycler's mobile unit will be thirst-quenching beverages in result in more convenient U 
hope the board will go along stopping 5 tImes in Sanford. 	aluminum cans," according to locations for post office outlets < .OXYGEN 	 • COMMODES with me," Vih.Len said. 	 John Snellen, Reynolds' and self-service stations, 

Initially, some officials 	From 2.3:30 p.m. every District Manager for aluminum 	Results from the survey will 	• HOSPITAL BEDS 	• PATIENT LIfl'ERS predicted the additional units Wednesday, the unit will be at recycling, 	 be computerized. The computer < 
would cost $200,000. But Vihien the Chamber of Commerce 	"All those empty drink cans will then analyze the traffic CL  WHEELCHAIRS 	• BATH EQUIPMENT says that estimate 	 Parking Lot, 400 E. First SL, 10 mean extra spending money for patterns of customers who use u 
chopped tea more conservative pay IS cents a pound for youngsters 	on 	summer postal facilities and project the 	 As Prescribed by Your Physician 
$138,000. 	 aluminum cans and other clean vacation, U they collect them demand areas for the location 	 Obtain these services under Medicare The committee's recom- household aluminum such as for recycling," Snellen added. of those facilities, 
r,p,dahnn is for si  short Ufl-rn nit plates; aluminum foil 

We Bill Medicare For You 

ai d 

I. 
11*4LI'lle 	 10 

I 	 p 

I, 

MEDICARE SUPPLY Co 
Hwy. 17-92 at Lake Ave., DeSary, Fl.. 
_. 	CLIP  AND  SAVE "MMIMMMMMAW 

JACKSONVILLE (AP) - Some oil companies 
have begun cutting allocations to retailers in Florida and 
elsewhere, a few dealers reported Friday. 

They said the company reported the reduction was in ef-
fect for 22 eastern states a. the reu! of problems found in 
a company refinery at Chicago which necessitated 
reduced supplies while repairs are made, 

Wililajia Tucker, executive director of the Allied 
Gasoline Retailers of Florida, said Fine and Triangle 
dealers have been cut 30 per cent. 

STORES ALSO IN 	 \) Ines 	I 
ALTAMONTE.APOpKA. 	Personal Touch ii L

400000 	 so 41 

ONGW000.  ORLANDO (2)
1000411000#411 
	•.a.ss•I 
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PRICES 
GOOD 

MAY 30-
JUNE 2 

_ $1 

W-D BRAND 
USDA CHOICE 

111111111  LOIN 	 A 

SIRLOIN 
STEAK 

69"i 
V W IND 	 P 

I w- q§WW

U.S. CHOICE 
 

	

FEDERALLY GRADED k 	LB. 

	

HEAVY WESTERN 	g 	Beef 1.n 

AGED BEEF 	V 	1-Bone Steak . too $179 

USDA GRADE 'A' FRESH FROZEN 
v WHOLE FRYERS 

LB. 
 49c 

(3.C,} Merico ButterM.Not 	 Kraft V,l..ot 

Biscuits . . . . . '' 25c Cheese Spread u".  i" 

P
USDA GIADI 'A' 

FRYER DRUMSTICKS, THIGHS OR 

BREAST WIRIBS 

89 
Sliced Skinless and D.v.n.d 	 Ocean Perch or Turbot 

Calf Liver . . . 	1" Fish Fillets . . , 	99' 
MOHAWK IONILESS 

CANNED HAMS 

3 LB. 
CAN 

$499 
Hulithire Farm, Smoked or Regular 
Polish 

Sausage..... 	$169  

PALMETTO FAIN PIMENTO 

CHEESE SPREAD 

1-LB. 

	

CUP 	8 9 
PaIm.flo Form Pimento 	 Superbrond 

Cheese Spread 	49' Sour Cream... 	69c 

SUPIIRIAND ALL FRUIT FLAVORS 

YOGURT 

VA $ 
jo9 	 v CUPS 

-- - 
	 Roth Block Hi...k 

Sliced Bacon. .111 $159 

SUPERINAND 
REGULAR OR STA FIT LOW FAT 

COTTAGE CHEESE 
N-11

\ 	 d, .. 

L ICU 

Superbrand Regular or Soo  Fit Lo*. Fat 

Cottage Cheese 	69 

W.O BRAND 
HANDI PAK PURE 

GROUND 
BEEF 

LIBBY REGULAR OR PINK 	- 
IrunuAnc 	__________ 	BORDEN'S 
bl1WEV 	 • 	• , AIM A ILNGIP 

6 4-ox. 9 0c 	 __ . 
CANS 

ROMAN MIAL 
WAFFLES 	

JUICE 

14.oz. 5 9c 

NORTON 	 - 
flAY i 	/ - ruu rir

r. 	
- '. 	 32-ox. 

4 	$ioo / 

JINO'S SAUSAGI 01 PEPPERONI 	 EACH 
PIZZA - 

13.... 90c 

w I w 

K0. 	AW 

HARVEST FRESH YELLOW DRISSIL'S 
DflhI1l 1AVF 

79c 	 'IfIf ONIONS 
I 

5LB. 
9C  

TOPPING 
SUPUBIAND WHIPPED 	 SM 	

BAG7 

2 9-02. 	
1 

00  
CUPS 	 HARVEST FRESH FLORIDA 

LILAC 

LIQUID 
DETERGENT 

BELL PEPPERS 

)9 FOR  99 c  
Harvest Fresh Lettuce 
Romaine.....11 39C 

DEEP SOUTH 

BARBECUE 
SAUCE 

No 
32-ox. 	

I 	
IRS 1 B-ox. 

BTLS. 

	

BTLS. 	0 
Smohey Bror 

• 4 ;' 9 	 J°° I.,. 	Charcoal . . 10 ::G $109  I 

4- 7 AIIIMIIJIIM Al 
NESTEA 	

EYNOLD 

INSTANT TEA 

3-ox. S 49 
JAR 

'ROLL

12"x25' 31c 

Glade Solid Spri 	Lemon, Lime, Ito". or Herbal— 

Air FresIeners oSIZE 
*oz. 49c 

Glory room 
2 

Rug Cleaner, SIZE 
4-os. 

, 	Lady Scott AF,s,d 

	

: .. Whit. 

Facia Tissue • BOX 
200-CT. 54c 

HARVEST FRESH SING 
AN 

16-ox. 	 LB. 

CHERRiES 

CANS 	
79c 

Cuackin Good 	
Oc R 	' 	 I.., SJ 	•.*eei5 SS%CdS fISC.Afl 

IN11 11111 hi 11 HONEYDEWS 
Lady ScT Assorted 	 1:1,  fill 

Batn Tissue .22.b0 99c 
	
79c PIGS. EACH  

Vivo O.00tor 

Napkins . . .  
140.CT. 

Sunshine 
21-os. 

Vienna Fingers SIZE 99c 	 HARVEST FRESH 

Hudson CABBAGE L 
..apu'rns I • I I • l PIG.

aO-CT. N 	57c IF 
Guldens Spy Bra n 	 . 

Mustard . ... JA 
Sos.R 29C 	" 	 LB. 10C 

.4,4 

DAIRY 
SPECIALS 

EGGS '  
SUPERBRAND PINEBREEZE 
GkADE "A" 	GRADE "A"  

LARGE 	I EXTRA LARGE 

2 OZ.9 	C  LOL59 

LIlF 2 Do.. of cbt.I, with 55.00 or more purchase •jtclgd. cigs. 
M. FiIb,r1s (Qsrs) 	 Lend O Sunshine (Qtrs ) 

Marqat'ie..2.'1 9°° Butter...... 89' 

* 	a 
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PRICES 	NEW STORE HOURS BRAND W.D BRAND 	 PRICES 0000 	THRIFTY MONDAY - SATURDAY USDA CHOICE 	
IN THESE BEEF LOIN IN CRY 0 VAC 

CHUCK
""XIto 

USDA CHOICE 	

WHOLE 	 ONLY... 	

SUGAR 	
Limit 4 with .0O or more 

I 	
DETERGENT JUNE 2 

yk 	 10c 

 
X 	

rp" 
DRINKS 	

CHEER 	MAY 30- 	 SUNDAY 

; 	

OFF L*a' 	

GOOD 9 a.m. - 9 P.M. 

ORANGE, ROAST 	
TENDERLOIN 	 SEMINOLE, 	 purci,.,. encl. ore   

9 a.m. - 7 p.m. Limit 1 w/$$.00 or me,. 

	

COUNTIES 	 MAID 	 CHEK  

Purchase excluding c igarettes   
ase  

OSCEOLA, LAKE.  tIs.dIn, cI,.r.,p., THE FOLLOWING STORES NOW CLOSED SUNDAY 
purc 

 CITRUS, 
BREVARD, 	

5 00 C 
	

A 	$ ii i 	

LInil 1 	

2561 DELANFY Sr ORLANDO GOLDEN TRIANGLE SHOPPING (ENTER 99

419 F FIRST ST SANFORD 	1610 IDGIWATEI Dl ORLANDO 

01k 89C 

9 

COLLIER Ill SOUTH ROSUND ORLANDO 	MT DORA 
I.B. 

LB. 
Boneless Beef, Whole or Half  
1042 Lb Acg) 	 Boneless Beef  I 	e Deumonucos 	$ . . 2" 	 S 

- W.D BRAND W-D BRAND  
USDA CHOICE USDA CHOICE 

ALL CHUCK INCLUDING 
FULL CUT \fr 7 BONE CENTER CUT 

- 	 CHUCK ROUND 	 STEAK 
341111S. 
on 

959[ 89c 
01 

MORE 	

/ 	
LB. 

LB. 

Fresh 	 Bond.,, Beef 	
LB. 

W D Brand Corned Beef 
Ground Chuck. 	89 	 Top Round. Brisket...... Is 

Buy One and Get On. Fr.. 

4  

Raths Breakfast Western Corn Fed Small Mealy (316j. & Down) 	 W.D Brand Regular or All ..f as. 
Spareribs . . I.B. 	 Franks . . . • • . 79C 	Link Sausage • . 919 

 

By O 	•l 0' O 	;e; 
Roth W.0 Brand Regular, or All Beef Bologna. or W-D Bra d Cooked Picnic or 

12-ox. 
Cooked Hum . 	 Sliced Souse • 	79c 	Rraunschweiger 89c  

Buy On. and Get One Fr.. W.fl Brand 	 TaImag. Form Chicken Franks or Chicken W.DBrandCooedpnkt 	 L 	_..J LU 	ILL 	IQQ I 	
Ham nam • 	: 	av 	'.uOptu nUili. PKG. 	 Boiogna..... 	69C 

W.fl Brond All B..f, jagwicir o Thick 	 WO Brand Spiced Luncheon or 	 Bus' On. and 0.. On. Fr.. 
Pe0otøFlour 

Sliced Boogna . 99c 	Salami. . . . . . :139 	
-- Tortillas . . . . o. 69C t 

12-as 
W.D Brand Regular, All Beef or 	 M.rio De (us. Pepperoni 	 Buy One and Oct On. Free 70-ot Dinner Franks. PKG. 99 	rizza....... PKG. $169 	Pinata Cot 

Tortillas 	
14o, 49c 

	

I e e • 	G. 

3.3 S 

THRIFTY MAID  

CORNED 	 KRAFT 	
DEL MONTI 

BEEF 	 \ MAYONNAISE 	
CATSUP 

I 	or 

l2ox 32-ox CAN 	 JAR 	 C-11 JAe 
	38-oz. 

Astor Instant 
00 Potatoes

"S. 	 12 
. . . 	(API - 	Dill Chips . . 2 ? 	1 	 Mustard . . . . .1.2 

RIGHT GUARD OR 	E 	 AQUA NET REGULAR.R, HARD TO HOLD  ONZ 
___ 	HAIR SPRAY __ 	 BROOM 

WWI  

4-oz. 	

EXTRA SUPER HOLD, AND UNSCENTID 	\POLLY JACK PLASTIC 

SIZE 5 9c 

DEODORANT 	 ___ 	 ... 	

EACH CAN 	5  9   RIGHT GUARD TALC  - 	
JOHNSON COLGATE 

DEODORANT 	 DENTAL CREAM 	 BABY OIL  
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The FDA's Opinion: 
You're All Rats 

You are all ,everyone reading this page, rats. If 
you do not feel like a rat — if you go to church 
Sunday and give to your local United Way — you 
are nevertheless a rat. We have it on the authority 
of the U. S. Food and Drug Administration that 	 ,. 

every American is made up of the same TOM TIED 	 . 
physiological composition and susceptibility to 	

' 	 : 	. 

certain food products as laboratory rodents. 	 P. . 	 ' 	 ' 	 .. 	. 	' 

These are the little beasties the federal 	Ford--His 	: 	: 	 . 	: 
bureaucrats subject to massive doses of whatever 	 ..

;.J- 	 — 
food additive or vitamin somebody convinced them 	

- 	 .. 	 . 	 4;. 
to test. It does not matter if the doses equal the 	ec or 	S 	 . 	 . amount of additive you could expect to ingest by 	 .

. 	1. o 
eating steadily for 300 years; if a dosage has 	 ..j,L 	,. •, 

nature's finery. 
Though the DOT says it cannot afford to 

maintain the parks, it's a dirty trick to rip them out. 

And if money is the big problem, how much did it 
cost DOT to rip out the facilities? And why are they 
being stored? Why not just throw them Into Lake 
Monroe and forget about it? 

I mean, after all, taxpayers paid to have 
facilities erected and they paid to have them torn 
down. If that's not a ridiculous waste of money I've 
never seen one. 

Surely the mighty state can work out some 
arrangement on the boat ramp. If not, I'm confident 
we'll pay good money to have It removed. After all, 
it's necessary to keep those DOT workers busy. 
Judging from last week's performance it doesn't 
seem to matter what they are busy doing — just as 
long as they're busy. 

Seminole the DOT just came in last week and ripped 
out tables and shelters 

The county also stands a good chance of toning 
the free boat ramp on We Monroe at U. S. 17.92 
near Interstate 4. If other agencies cannot agree to 
take over the facility and accompanying picnic 
tables, they will suffer the same fate as wayside 
relief areas in Seminole County, which is to say 
they'll be ripped out. 

DOT officials say they have corresponded with 
Seminole County officials since November of last 
year. Yet county officials said Thursday they c' re 
surprised to learn the wayside parks had been 
turned Into ugly concrete slabs. One official said he 
thought the DOT was "bluffing." 

Wayside parks were an asset to the area. 
Tourists stopped at facilities and on any given day 
picnickers and workers on lunchbreak could be 
spied slipping down to eat their lunch quietly amid 

It's true that only a limited number of citizens 

Around 	utilized picnic facilities on U. S. 17.92 overlooking 
Lake Monroe. 

At the same time, however, ft's unbelievable the 

9 	Florida Department of Transportation (DOT) just 
came along and removed picnic tables and 

111~______ 	 shelters because the county didn't want to take 
them over. 

~L~=_J 	
DOT officials said it just got too expensive 

maintaining the facilities for residents when they 
were designed for travelers. That's about the most 
ignorant statement I've heard in a long time. 

Wonder who the DOT thinks pays taxes which in 
turn pay salaries for state workers? Do "travelers" 

he Clock pay tax bills, or do Floridians? 
A DOT directive from Tallahassee ordered 

El) PRICKEIT tables removed from facilities by July 1. In some 
areas, of the state local civic organizations took 
over responsibilities for the picnic areas, but In 

JOHN D. LOFTON JR. 

Religious 4 
Persecution"' 

_ 	_ _______ 

I ~:.,.. ,.'.,.:~, 
	

"I In USSR 
you the right to buy foods containing the culprit 	 _______ 	 ____ 

It 	too.. ingredient. They worship you at tax time; think of 	WASHINGTON — A chap who does research 	 -. "' '. ____ 't3 
. 

isb..'. .j T  
%

_  	 WASHINGTON — With national elections you as rats the rest of the year. 	 for the Grand Old Party says he has Found an 	 I 	 ___   

unneaitriy consequences on rats the FDA will deny 	¼.. U Ill [)U I y ii 	
:1.
._. 	. 	______ 

	

That was exactly the testing process whereby, 	H.L. Mencken quote which has application to 	 __ 	 ____________ __________ ___ _____ 	 _________ 

coming up in Italy next month, the issue of 

in 1969, then HEW Secretary Robert Finch (now a 	Jerry Ford's campaign to become the real 	. 	s. 	____ 	 ' i-. communism's compatibility with religion has 
________ 	 _____ 	 once again been joined. candidate for U.S. Senate from California) decided 	president. Mcncken suggested that losing 	____ 	 . 

_____ 	 Warning Italian Catholics not to support candidates, and their staffs, be quietly hung as a 	 _____ 

Communist candidates, Pope Paul VI has to outlaw cyclamates. If you were on a diet before 	
ma

tter or public sanitation; otherwise, he ex- 	
- 	 I 	 declared: "The believer cannot ignore how October of that year, chances are you — you rat, 	plalned, their grief might have an unsettling 	

., 	 • 
'. 	 certain well-known movements of thought and consciously bought foods with those artificial sugar 	effect on the young. 	 1"• 	 . 	

. 	 method, having an anti-religious and anti-church substitutes. 	 As it applies to J. Ford, the witticism is Un- 	
. 	 __________ 	

tI.IA'$ 	
system which at the end is anti-human, remain 

	

A little cyclamate history. In 1964 the Sugar 	doubtedly somewhat early, but perhaps not 	 . 	 . 	_________ 	 : 	
unfortunately unchanged and present despite Research Foundation contracted with the 	premature. lie is not yet officially a loser. But 	 . 	 . . 	 ' 	 . 	

verbal affirmations to the contrary." The Wisconsin Alumni Research Foundation, retaining 	despite primary victories In Michigan and 	 . 	 ...,.,, 	 . 	Catholic Bishops' Conference has reaffirmed the biochemist Bernard L. Oser, to study the effects of 	Maryland, the unelected Incumbent remains the 	.. 	 .. 	 . 	 . 	- 	 "irreconcilability of Christianity and atheistic 
cyclamates on rats. It helps here to know that weakest standing president since Herbert 	. 	 . 	 ' 	 . - 

	 Communism." Hoover, the least likely Republican prospect 
I 	 Communist spokesmen, such as Vladimir cyclamates were at the time a major competitor 	since Alf Landon, and gloom in the GOP remains 	,.. 	 II 	 -. ' 
	Kuroedov, chairman of the U.S.S.R.'s Council with the sugar industry. Oser found tumors in 	thicker than Ron Reagan delegates. I'd 	 ,, 	 , 	 .-' 	

N. 	 for Religious Affairs, react sharply to such talk, several laboratory rats, which had been given 	The situation might not be so dismal for the 	. 	 . 	 .. .. 	 calling it a "filthy invention" that communism massive doses not only of cyclamates but of sac- 	sons of Lincoln were Ford having his present 
. 	 L 

	

..-. 	'4 • 

suppresses the rights of the church and charm and cyclohexylamine as well. Oser ar- 	bloody scrap with a formidable opponent. But 	 ______ believers. bitrarily blamed cyclamates for the tumors; he 	Reagan? In matters of intellectual combat, the V 
So, who is correct: Can communism exist 

relayed his conclusion to Abbott Laboratories, 	Californian Is forever unarmed. The story Is that 	.• 	 . peacefully with religion? The answer is a 
which reported it to the Food and Drug Ad- 	he has been against sex education In schools ever 	 :' categorical negative and ironically, to back 
ministration, which reported it to HEW's National 	since his own kids were brought by the stork. He 	 ' 6 	 them up, the Pope and the bishops have none 

is an accomplished gentleman, but his 	 OR€S. 	 other than Mr. Communism himself, Nikolai 11 Cancer Institute. 
philosophy has the characteristics of topsoil in 	

In The Land Of Abundance 	
Lenin. Writing In his collected works, Lenin says 

	

Twenty-four hours later Secretary Finch 	Nevada, ever so wide and an inch deep. 	 ______________ religion Is "the opium of the people. . - a kind of banned cyclamates; the cyclamate industry took a 	Still, Reagan has been able to all but mortally 	 spiritual booze or schnapps In which the slaves of massive financial bath. Sugar was saved from wound the President of the United States. And REPORTER'S NOTEBOOK 	 capital drown their human Image." formidable competition, 	 he's done it with clean hands. The result seems, 	 Lenin warns that the Communist Party 
must not be indifferent to" — that is, must 

	

Meanwhile skeptics, people who kñcw enoth' at this stage, to be that although Ford will 	Answers  ( 	Money? 	actively
" 	

combat — "lack of class-consciousness, a 

	

	 probably still win the nomination, he will stump bout scientific method to scoff at Oser's 
clusion, did more testing. In West Germany the 	for election as a political zombie. Ignorance, and obscurantism in the form of 
government gave cyclamates a clean bil] of health. 	Ford has chosen to convince the nation it can't 	As befits his usual' form, county Corn. for presentation of an Antique Auto Show as a religious beliefs." He says that one of the main 

(io 	without him 	In this regard he Missioner John Kimbrough got in a verbal lick sidelight to Sanford's 1976 Olympic competition. reasons for organizing a Marxist party in Russia 
. 

	

Finally, in a moment of contrition last July 11, 	has promised an Illinois audience he would have this week at County Atty. Torn Freeman. 	Arnett said he thought the show would make a was to "carry on the struggle against all Oser himself admitted to the National Cancer 	the Pentagon reconsider the closing of an air-After a conunisslon meeting, one corn- great companion event for the Olympics, which religious bamboozling or stultification of the Institute, "Perhaps the decision to select 	base there that is not scheduled to be closed. He missioner had a question and addressed it, in- is restricted to participants aged 55 or older. 	workers. For us, therefore, the ideological cyclamate as the culprit. . .was not justified 	has eaten half of a campaign tamale before Formally, to Freeman who was sitting in the 	"Yeah," Mrs. Harrison agreed, "there are a struggle Is not a private affair, but the affair of 
because of the combination of substances that were 	discovering it was still in its wrapper. 	audience talking to a reporter. 	 lot of antiques In here." 	 the whole Party, of the whole proletariat," 
under the test." Abbott Laboratories then asked 	He has unfairly used the power of his un-won 	"Don't ask Freeman; he'll charge us for the 	"Wpll I (inn know", £rnsU !i!.L! 

From the time the Communists seized power the government to repeal its ban. 	 office for personal political gain, such as when he answer," Kimbrough quipped. 	 are supposed to be something old and 
valuable, in the U.S.S.R., the role of the government 

	

Recently the Food and Drug Adminstration, its 	invited nine New Hampshire editors Into the 	 aren't they?" 	
towards religion has been one of implacable 

original excuse for the ban completely discredited, Oval Office for an exclusive primary-eve in- 	It seems the county is considering the ap. 	"Well, that's what they say 	
hostility. On Jan. 21, 1918, Lenin had published a  

refused Abbott's appeal. There is no reason the ban 	
terview, and when he dangled an $80 million pointment of John Percy, director of county 	"All right, then." 	

law defining the status of religion In the new Veterans Administration hospital before the development, to the personnel board. 	 ". .. But some of them are kind of old and Sov
iet socie ty. First, there was the expropriation Is should hold (except some hints that massive doses 	voters of Maryland. And when things have gone 	Commissioner Richard Williams mentioned deteriorated," Mrs. Harrison concluded, 	

of all church property including not only Land cause "testicular atrophy" in British rats, in which 	bad for him, he has sunk even lower, attacking they may have to pump Percy full of energy 	
—Krls Nash and buildings, but also Icons, altars and even case an American rat could, cvclamatized. win the 	his ormonent. for example through 	f ,.. because personnel meetings are held early on 

Panama Frees Yacht 

After 6-Day Captivity 
WASHINGTON tAP) — An American-owned yacht 

fired upon and seized by Panamanian troops is back in the 
Panama Canal after six days of unpublicized captivity 
that caused a flap involving U.S. sovereignty over the 
waterway. 

The government did not make the incident public. But it 
drew the attention of the White house, apparently because 
of the potential political implications of the seizure by 
Panamanian soldiers. 

In an unusual move, it was President Ford's chief 
spokesman who announced that the yacht, the Sea Wolf, 
was released Friday after its owner, the General Electric 
Credit Corp., posted a court bond settling a dispute over a 
repair bill. 

The State Department, basing its contention mainly on 
statements by the yacht's captain, said the vessel was 
seized illegally in the American-controlled canal last 
Sunday by Panamanian national guardsmen executing 
the order of a local court. The court order had been 
requested by a U.S.owned firm. The State Department 
said the Panamanians claimed the incident occurred 
outside U.S. territory. 

Monster Hunting Under Way 
INVERNESS, Scotland (AP) — When a team of 

American scientists arrives at Loch Ness today 
they'll find summer monster-hunting in Scotland already 
in full swing. 

one group from Cornwall in southwest England claimed 
last week its sonar equipment tracked two objects - 20 
and 46 feet long — which have been dubbed "Nessie and 
son.,' 

Members said they followed the objects in the 24-mile-
long lake for an hour and 20 minutes at a distance of about 
50 feet but the objects stayed under water, scaring all fish 
from the vicinity. 	 - 

Compromise Reached 
MEXICO CITY (All) — The Belgian ambassador has 

rezched a compromise with a leftist gang on the amount 
of ransom for release of his 16-year-old daughter, his 
Embassy announced. 

A spokesman said Friday night that a telephone caller, 
claiming to be one of the kidnapers, said they would ac-
cept whatever cash the family of Ambassador Andre 
Chaval could raise. 

The spokesman said the caller promised that the girl, 
Nadine Chaval, would be freed, but no deadlines were an-
nounced for the payment of ransom or for her release. 

in 

Treaty To Face Scrutiny 

WASHINGTON I A13,t —The treaty governing peaceful 
nuclear explosions. signed by President Ford and Soviet 
leader Leonid Brezhnev. is certain to face close scrutiny 
in the Senate. 

The treaty, providing on-site inspections of large blasts, 
was signed Friday in simultaneous ceremonies here and 
in Moscow. 

President Ford hailed the treaty as an "historic 
milestone in the history of arms agreements," and ad. 
nwuLtuLiuii officials said it will be sent quickly to the 
Senate for ratification. 

Nebraska primary) except the bureaucrats' paid bureaucrats who.ala Nixon's saps, use 'Y- 	 - 

eZIT 	
jl~, 	%, sdain di- 	 for the free market, Soiled swords. 

And 
"He's (Percy) not even awake by that time," 

Commissioner harry Kwiatkowski, the l The free market 	vent 	the best possible so as the end of the primaries nears, 

laboratory is after all made u" of all 	ou raps ' 	 P 	Y 
President Ford has convinced many people that board's representative for personnel. 

- 4 the rumors of his leadership are true. When the — Ed Prlckett 

Security  F 
Hot Line rings, he turns to his cabinet and says: 
"Henry, it's (or you." 

What's 	 Ford's 	Is 
Edith Harrison, member of the Golden Age 

gone wrong with 	campaign Olympics Committee of the Greater Sanford 
A staff report of the Senate Intelligence Committee notes that it began In the first place. When you ask Chamber of Commerce, 	was telling panel 

that surveillance of American 	civilians by 	the 	Defense voters to look at the record, they do. Chairman Vic Arnett that plans are firmed up 

crosses which became "public property" that 
could be used only by being leased from the 
government. 11 

Second, in 1929 there was a prohibition of 
religious instruction whereby children under 18 
were permitted to receive religious instruction 
only In groups of no more than three, and then 
only in private 	homes. Just last year this ex- 
ception was dropped, suggesting that Soviet 
religious policy no longer Intends to tolerate 

14. 

Department has been greatly reduced but regulations now i 	 parents exerting any Influence of a religiousn 
effect still permit It to occur. While the report suggests this is a JACK ANDERSON 	 nature over their children of any age.  
loophole In the regulations that ought tQ be closed, weclisagree. 	 Recent Instructions to Soviet school teachers' The report cites cases where defense intelligence agents to work directly with the parents of school-age infiltrated organizations of political activists around naval bases 

GOP Chiefs Meet Ford children to eliminate any such religious in 31 - on the East and West coasts and at U. S. installations In Ger- fluences on the child within the family are In line 
many in Germany and Japan. The purpose was to keep tabs on with this legal revision. 
demonstrations that might be aimed at preventing the 	WASHINGTON — In the strictest of secrecy, 	Rep. Louis Frye Jr., R.-Fla., a cautious you," Anderson told Ford. "If it's In order, I'd 	As for what the law says In the U.S,S.R. deployment of ships or otherwise interfering with military 	Republican congressional leaders huddled with conservative, agreed with Rhodes about like to move a resolution that the leadership fully regarding freedom of religion, what Is on the operations. 	 President Ford a few days ago to discuss how to Kissinger. "People are not convinced that the supports you." 	 books is irrelevant and a sham. George Kline, This is as good an example as any of why it would be 	stop Ronald Reagan. We have obtained a copy of President is running our foreign policy," said 	Sen. Hugh Scott, the portly Senate Republican writing in his bo k "Religious and Anti-Re gio 	

I 

dangerous to tie the hands of Intelligence agencies altogether In 	the secret minutes. 	 Frey. leader, playfully took the gavel away from the Thought In Russia," observes: the area of domestic surveillance. The rights of privacy of a 	"Let's talk politics, real plain," House 	But Sen. William Brock, R.-Tenn,, a hand- President. "I'll preside for a minute, if  may," 	
"Relievers have the right to believe and to political organization end where national security begins. 	Republican leader John Rhodes began the some millionaire with dark wavy hair, a nervous said Scott. "Is there a second?" 	

worship but they are denied the right to instruct The number of these cases has declined sharply since the 	discussion. He opposed engaging Reagan In a grin and a few congenial wrinkles, urged the 	Sen. Tower, squirming awkwardly In Vice ot
hers and to attempt to persuade others to share end of the Vietnam war, which is understandable. That military 	debate over the Panama Canal. This would be President to go on the attack against the President Nelson Rockefeller's chair, piped up: the ir belief. a contrast, non-believers have 

not operations In the future might be controversial enough to be a 	"chasing the rainbow," said Rhodes. "We ought Democratic Congress. "Your Issue Is the "I'll second. But will someone explain why I'm only the right to disbelieve but also the right, 
target of disruptive demonstrations Is not out of the question, 	to be stressing peace and the economy." 	Congress," Brock told the President. 	 sitting in Rocky's chair?" however, and military commanders should not be denied in- 	"We've been at fault In not pressing the at- 	The runtish, roonterish Sen. John Tower, R•- 	 opportunity and systematic encouragement of 0 
telligence Information that could protect their ability to per- 	firmative issues more strongly," agreed the Texas, agreed that the "ant. 'vasiiington 	"Mn favor?" Scott asked for a vote. It was the Party and the state to attempt to persuade 
form a defense mission. 	 President. 	 drome" should be directed against Congress. unanimous. 	 others to share their atheism. In addition, the 

Rhodes, a nondescript man with a rather "Our effort to change the composition of 	Otherwise, the political powwow ended massive Soviet apparatus of formal education 
BERRY'S WORLD 	 featureless, forgettable face, also suggested Congress is where the emphasis belongs," he without any positive results. As Quillen asked and of formal and Informal Indoctrination Is 

union Violence Lomes ouusiana
By 

10 
I1ERIERT BERKOWITZ he goes. "They're supposed to trying to raise a family in 85,000 	citizens, 	Hugh 	Shear- 

(The second of three parts) % have contracts out on me," he Calcasieu 	Parish. - .neighb- man, editor of the daily Lake 
says casually. But casual he ors," and many of them former Charles 	American 	Press, 

The American Federation of . isn't, with an elaborately rigged members of the other unions, acknowledges 	that 	bad 	will 
Unions, Local 102, came Into _.,•.- 	 - auto alarm system, installed to Unfortunately, 	when 	the become 	worse 	unless 	the 
existence only a couple of years - 	- - prevent a bomb from being members of Local 102 showed murderers 01 Joe Hooper are 
ago when it became apparent to - 	 . 	 - planted In his car. up for their Jobs, the members convicted. Right now, with good 
a group of Louisiana workers . 	- 	

- 	'-:._.' 

	

Though "born 	unio n,, and of the other unions walked off reason, many people are just 
that 	they 	would 	never 	get - 	 . - . 	. raised 	union", 	like 	most theirs. Kerley had hoped they plain afraid, the former Marine 
decent 	jobs 	because 	of Americana (some 70 per cent would stay — he even asked Corps officer and one-time 
rampant cronyism of the local — according toa March l976study them to stay. But the union Congressional condidate ad- 
AFL-CIO unions. by Opinion 	Research Cor- bosses wouldn't have any of It. mits. 

Only 	blood 	relatives, 	and 
' " poration), 	Landry 	believes After that, It was pretty well "I've never lived in a corn- 

friends, and friends of friends - American workmen shouldn't understood that there would be munity where there's so much 
got jobs; so they formed their — 	- .. •. 	 - have to join unwanted unions in trouble the next day, Jan. 15, intimidation 	and 	fright 	and 
own union, these local toys, and order to get or keep their Jobs. some name calling, 	maybe people are so scared to talk," 
membership now runs in the ,, 	 - 	. . 	 . Shorty Landry believes in the some fights, some vandalism. observes Kerley. 
hundreds. -. right 	to 	work. 	He 	believes Shorty 	Landry 	called 	the Though we were able to talk 

It 	was one 	of 	their 	own, . 	 - 	 I "there's enough work in this sheriff's office before break- with many people in 	Lake 
"Little Joe" Hooper, ze 	the 

-.

' country for everyone," union fast, about a half- before the Charles, 	almost 	without 	ex- 
of two young children

, . - . 	 - -. 	 - 
. 	- 	-. _. and  and non-union alike. But Shorty trouble began. He knew that a ception they refused to allow 

who was shot and killed on Jan. '.-. Landry, and Little Joe Hooper, police car or two on the scene their names to be used. Their 
l5 when he dared show upto -' found out the hard way that would prevent things from attitude was one of wait and 
work at the Jupiter Chemical - some 	people 	don't 	look 	at getting out of hand. The police see. "My family's here; I'm 
Company construction site in matters that way, that some dispatched 	a 	cruiser 	and anchored here; you don't throw 
Lake Charles, La. Landry was the guy who was 	shot in a commando style raid people believe the right to work everything 	was 	quiet, 	the gasoline on a fire," said one 

Besides his family, if there instrumental in getting Hooper 	that, until It was over, nobody Is one that Is restricted to union officers reported, then left, small construction operator 
was anyone who felt the full his job. The night before the 	really believed could or would members only. All others keep A few minutes before 7 a.m. who, like Shorty Landry, says 
emotional 	force 	of Hooper's attack on the Jupiter Job site, 	happen, not even in Calcasieu out. Landry ran Into one of the AFL- he will probably have to move 
death, it was D. J. "Shorty" the night before Hooper was to 	Parish, which has a history of What took place in We CIO business agents 	at the somewhere else If the goons 
Landry, a 37-year-old bulldog of have started on his new job, he 	union violence Charles came as a total shock to Cajun Kitchen, a Lake Charles aren't convicted. Why doesn't 
a man and long-time member of called Shorty "to thank me for 	Shorty Landry, like many R. V. "Bob" Kerley of Phoenix. ea try about a mile from the job he want to he quoted? He's 
Iron Workers Local 678, AFL, the best opportunity of his life." 	other people In Lake Charles, Owner, along with his three site. A few minutes later all hell afraid his equipment will be 
CIO. Hours later, Hooper was dead, 	now carries a gun everywhere brothers, of Kerley 	Chemical broke loose. "blown up, 	burned 	up" 	or 

- 
Corporation of America, Kerley Bill Baker, 38, was one of the otherwise sabotaged. 
went to Lake Charles when it 11 	men 	in 	the 	construction Despite his membership for 
occurled to him that some of the tiailer when It was inundated 34 years In a union, he also feels 
industrial 	hydrogen 	waste with 	gunfire. 	A 	mechanical that the only solution to the 
materials 	from 	local engineer, who had come to long-standing vinlene. problem 
manufacturers 	could work at the Lake Charles Job in Calcasieu Parish Is a state 

. profitably be turned Into in- from Houston, Baker watched right to work law. - 	

. 

_____________ dustrlal ammonia. So he poured calmly as the raiding party (NEXT: Causes and Solutions) 
.... 	

_____ 

- his life savings Into the con- crashed through the gate with a 
• struction of a plant to do just forklift, as they overturned cars 

• that, the Jupiter Chemical ___ VALUE 
in their path, even as they i7T._ ' 

I 

	

I . 
plant. overturned his own. It was not 

iv 	I 
q 

- 	 . 	.1 

 
__ — 

Coming from a state with a until the bullets started flying 
___ 

-, right to work law, where union that he realized what was going PLUS 

/fr- 	
' :. ..: and non-union employees work on. "I really thought I was VERSATILITY 

____________ side by side, in piece, Kerley gonna die," he recalls. 

5-a'St J I

unfortunately 

______ 

_ 

hid no idea what 
he was getting into. "I didn't 

Joe Hooper, who was filling 
out his employment papers at 01 

0 '• come here to crusade for the time, was hit by one of the 
_____ _________ anything I just came here to get first shots. Baker and the others / ______ 

f 
, 

a job done." attempted to make Hooper as 
 ~~ 	 4 Now Kerley had that crusade comfortable as possible, but he 

OUTSTANDING Seminole High School band awards were presented at a on his hands, was 	bleeding 	"real 	bad." 
last week In the Seminole 111gb School cafeteria. Band director First 	there 	was 	the Minutes later he was dead. He 

SH S MUSICIANS Bob Maguire (second from right) is shown presenting trophies t 
(from 	left) 	 David 	Lee, 

featherbedding. 	Then other 
minorproblems,awarnlngthat 

had done the unforgiveable — 

tried to earn a living without outstanding 	musicians 	 sophomore; 
Tammy Ring, junior; and Charles Turner, senior. (Herald Photo he ought to send his son, Bob, being a member of a certain  
by Bill Vincent Jr. back to Phoemix, where he'd be union. 

safe. 	Then 	there 	was 	the Like many of Lake Charles' 
meeting with union agents, In 
which Kerley was told that for Commu, nity Affairs Hit $30,000 things would be okay. 0 
Constant rumors, 	But still Only Gravely gives 

By Financial Aid Cut 
construction 	moved 	ahead, 
painfully slow. 

0 	OPEN AIR manv features 

When it took five union work '' 
ft 	I 	lIP 

crews, instead of the needed BIG 
Ir..,dor 	w ith cku,, 

narj on 3 moicI, I , 
TALLAHASSEE 	(AP) 	— $26.1 this year, York said in a 	local 	government 	assistanceone or two, to unload a barge : on 7 6 Cu'x'm 

Ignoring 	warnings that 	they statement. 	 and 12 positions and $224,000 full of used equipment, Kerley : • INDOOR 
wcrt "stzikr, 	it 1k hear", of The amount proposed for 	irorn building codes and stand- decided something had to be • S 	'OOLER 	• C - 

rvI4n 	Ior 	114J r.c,jr 
for nuneu.erj' 	, 

state housing and aid-to-local- the nine universities ... will be 	ards. done, before he went broke. C thr YOU 	!k (I f r.k 
government programs, House. grossly inadequate to accorn• 	Ravenell said 	the subcom- (Originally 	estimated 	at : 	W ITH 'tCTIfl u ky 

Senate conferees have refused mandate many critically needed 	nmittce 'eliminated vital assist- million, 	the 	Jupiter 	con- LETtUCE ekci' 
to restore cuts of nearly $1 mu- facilities," he said. 	 ance to local governments and struction project 	is now 	ex- S PEPPERS ' 

lion in the 1)epartmentof Corn- Conferees 	were 	unable 	to 	citizens, in rural communities pected to cost closer 	to $7 C 	• TOMATOES 	 • 
inunity Affairs, meet the Friday deadline set by 	primarily, 	to 	obtain 	decent million.) 

*CABBAGE 
* EGGS 

.ua4rnns. 
n'J 

Community Affairs Secretary their chairman, 	house 	Ap- 	housing." He 	reluctantly 	contacted 0 	IJUBILEE 
William Ravenell pleaded for propriations 	Chairman Hesai(itherecornmendedcut Shorty Landry, whose Brim- WATERMELONS 

*PEAS • 
FREE C0IJ'4SELlN G: 5,, 

restoration of the funds Friday Edmund Fortune, D-Pace, for 
in local assistance programs stone 	Fabrication 	shop, S BEANS 	 . = for lbs tractor and attach- 

but the appropriations confer- settling differences in the $491 	"drastically reduces" the de- established in 1971, employed SCORN 	 • meats that arr tib* for YOCL 
ence committee 	would 	not billion Senate and $4.88 billion partment's ability to help cities members of Local 102. Kerley SAND MANY MORE 	:

DELICIOUS bend. 
However, other sticky (lcd- 

house spending bills, 	and counties with planning, in 
A subcommittee decided ear- 

was 	hesitant, 	he 	says, 	not 
because he thought the bosses 

ITEMS 	• 
TOO NUMEROUS 	• 
TO MENTION 

 4@E~ 
sions on key education, welfare corporations, annexations, col- her to cut the Committee A!- 	leetive 	bargaining, 	financial of the other unions might 	- : 	RETAILTHURS., FRI. 	: CAMCO and law-enforcement differ- fairs budget by 80 positions, but 	management and charter prep'- ject, but because he had been AND SAT. te 	• 
ences in the Senate and House agreed to reconsider as a result 	aration. told 	that 	Shorty 	would 	be 

WHOLESALE-6 days— 	• 
• INDUSTRIAL EQUIPMENT 

spending bills were put off until of intense lobbying by agency killed. 
MON.-SAT. 
PI'I.322U22 

3I0'M00'hi 

Monday. officials, aides of Got'. Heubin 	But 	Fortune 	accused 	the Landry 	acknowledges 	that : 	FUR NISHING 	: CASSELBERRY, FL. 32707 
3, . US-I "47  "We're at an impasse," said Askew and others. 	 agency 	of 	duplicating 	other there had been "a lot of stuff 1 RESTAURANTS 

F INANCING AVAILABLE 
Rep. Earl Dixon.n, D-Jackson- The panel agreed Friday to 	state or federal programs and floating STALL NO. 11 P0garoundUstreetsasto 
ville, chairman of the subcorn- restore 	about 	30 	migrant, 	getting involved in areas where what they were going to do," : 	SANFOROSTATE 	 : 

FARMERS MARKET • 
A114 MCSAC 

mittee considering welfare and Neighborhood Youth Corps, hu. 	it had no business, but even he didn't expect what S 	1300 FRENCH AVE. 
law enforcement budget Issues. man relations and disaster pre- 	"That's the problem 	with this happened. After all, the men in SANFORD 	'. 	 rb • Meanwhile, Chancellor E.T. paredness positions, but stuck 	department — they just grow," Local 102 are "Just local people 

322 44 	
s— 

!e.,.,.......,...... York attacked Senate's plan for to the cuts that Ravenell said 	he said. Issues still facing the 
distributing 	utility 	gross- would hurt the most. 	 conference committee include a 
receipts tax for university con- lie said the panel cut 27 posi- 	gap of about $39 million in pub- 
struction. tions and $415,000 from housing, 	tic school and $12 million in 

The Senate bill would cut uni. Ii positions and $190,000 from 	university spending. 
s'ersity building funds next year 
to $7.3 million compared with 

MONUMENT  • HOSPITAL NOTES 
-_

Monuments.

UNTRY 

MAY28, 1976 	 Rebecca F. Yebra, Deltona 
f 

A Milos W1001J11LE 
__ ADMISSIONS 	Sandra J. West, Lake Mary OWN MERCHANTS 

Hannah Giles, Orange City 
Sanford: 	 Beverly C. Ode & baby boy. 	 — 

CHARISMATIC 
HOLY GHOST REVIVAL 

Come Seal Come Heart 
Evangelist W. T. Stone 

1 '% 	,I. ~ 	 , f 

RV MCCLEARY 	REV STONE 	REV GRIFFIN 

5 BIG NIGHTS OF 
Healing - Deliverance. Miracle. Salvation 

MON., MAY 31 thru FRI., JUN E4 
7:30 NIGHTLY 

MARANATHA PENTECOSTAL CHURCH 
i01 French Ave. 	 Sanford 

COME EXPECTING A MIRACLE 
FOR TRANSPORTATION CALL 321440 or lfl $077 	/ 

AL1i DISCOVER I776 

BICENTENNIAL  

,.. 
John Anderson 	 Osteen 

- W ill •eGIOSed Monroe Boyd 	 Alfred helms, Sorrento 
Carole V. Duff)' 
Cycril L. Geiger j * 

fI. . 	 WEATHER 	11 huh 1IMi 

It 	I 

____ 	  

I.
L

jLL . 
0Iq74,uA '. 

"Cood ol' Jerry Forq' Jerry Ford, nice guy! Just 
ONCE /d like to be Jerry Ford — STINKER!" 

Understanding. 
It's a tradition 
at Brisson. 

Robert I. Brisson L.F.D. 

 

/ftw(vaueiuug 
I Carroll's Furniture I Gifts By Nan 

I knight's Shoe Store I Little Wardrobe 

I mary/esther's I Perkins Men's Store 

I Way * Sanford Auto Parts 

Bob Balls' Western Auto Assoc. Store 

pumteliy that Secretary of State Henry 
Kissinger has become a political liability. Some 
of Kissinger's statements, said the Arizona 
conservative, hadn't been helpful. 

Sen. Carl Curtis, R,-Neb., a short, balding, 
toadish man who gave up his conservative 
wards obe for bright doub?eknit and natty shirts 
after his 1972 remarriage, disagreed about the 
Panama Canal. 

"No Issue Is a phony Issue which motivates 
the people," he contended. "I suggest we need an 
ambassador to go down there and argue a firm 
position for the United States." 

"Maybe you could restructure your position 
on Panama," Rep. James Quillen, R.-Tenn., an 

Uiii.iLick*j conservative, suggeste1 to the 
President. 

"The Panama Canal Is a simpilstic issue," 
countered Rhodes. "Why not say, 'I have no 
intention of giving up the right of lease and 
defense of the canal?" 

'Ihe people dotip there are worried," in
sisted Curtis. 'People in the U.S. are worried." 

said. 
Sen. Milton Young, R.-.N.D., who at age 78 

isn't young any more, also gave echo to this 
strategy. "People are mad at Congress," he 
said. "I'd take out (against) the Democratic 
Congress." 

Whatever the President did, Rep. Elford 
Cederberg, R.-Mich., cautioned him against 
reacting all the time to Reagan. 

"The media is ready to pounce (on you)," 
agreed Rep. John Anderson, R.-Ill., "if you seem 
to be devising strategies simply to woo the 
right." 

"Reagan has seized on our problem," said 
Brock. "We have not seized on his," Coming 
back to his proposal that Ford campaign against 
Congress, the senator suggested this was an 
Issue that Reagan "can't .eaI with" as ef-
fectively as the President can. 

At the opening of the secret strategy session, 
Anderson called upon his colleagues to swear 
their political allegiance to the President. 

"We haven't been fighting hard enough for 

plaintively: "Why can't we get our own fresh used, of course, entirely on the side of the non- 
believers." 

CONFLICT OF INTEREST: The Food and 	In his took, "My Country and the World," 
Drug Administration has awarded a $59()Q0 (Alfred Knoff), Soviet dissident Andrei Sakharov ,  
grant to the Nutrition Today Society for also details the brutal persecution of religion In 
developing teaching aides. The government the U.S.S.R. He writes; 	 . 
project offk1er who handled the grant is Dr. 	'mie persecution of religion Is a frightful; Marylyn Stephenson, who happens also to be 	tradition in all socialist countries; but nowhere staunch member of the society that got the (except perhaps Albania) has it attained such : grant. Moreover, one of her bosses, Dr. Allan scope and depth as in the U.S.S.R., . . One of the Forbes, is listed as a director of the society, 	most Inhuman forms of religious Persocution is Spokesmen 

for both Food and Drug and the removal 01 children from their parents In 
Nutrition Today insist there is nothing improper order to protect them from a pernJcf' 
about 

the relationship or the progress under the religious upbringing. Religious per$ecutf I!:: grant. 	
flagrant v1olatkn of the principle of separation FUTURE KING?: Our associale J ZP.ar of church and state-the kind of meddling by the 

reports frta Riyadh. that Saudi Arabia's 3-year- state In the personal convictions of citizens 
old Foreign Minister Saud that .6 

, tall, handsome, Li intolerable in a democratic society." 
articulate, educated at Princeton, "La being 
groomed for the throne." 	 This Is precisely what Pope Paul and the 

Spear describes the young foreign minister as bishops are worried about happening In IIy, LI 
"Impressive," with "an Intimate gyp of the the COMmunisU come to power. 
Iuue 	 ungrounded In historical reality, 

Have A Wonderful Holiday and Come See Us Tuesday 

BRISSON FUNERAL HOME 
905 Laurel Avenue 	Sanford, Florida 	322-2131 

L)VU
C,k ), IULIVI . 

Frank Smith, Apopka 
John L Bailey, Deltona 	Saturday's high 85, Sunday's 
George 	C. 	Antonopouhos, 	low 70. 

Orange City 	 Partly cloudy through Sun- 

DISCHARGES 	
day with a chance of afternoon 
thundershowers. Highs mid to 

Sanford: 	 upper SOs, lows mid to upper 
Charles F. Bowlin 	 SOs. Variable mostly southwest 
Alexander J. Campbell 	winds. Rain probability 30 per 
William 0. Carpenter 	cent through Sunday. 
Handy B. Frederick 	 EXTENDED FORECAST 
John If. [Attics 	 Scattered mainly 	afternoon 
Homer 1. Miller 	 and 	evening 	thundershowers 
Edna C. Moore 	 especially 	in 	Interior 	and 
Cecil Ta. Stambaugh 	eastern portions. Lows from the 
Vira Tucker 	 $Os north to lOs south.. Highs in 
Fredrick F. Scott, Dellary 	the $Os. 
Anne 	H. 	Watkins, 	Sunday's 	Daytona 	Beach 

Casselberry 	 tides: high 9:38 a.m., 9:58 p.m., 
Herbert 	H. 	Matthews, 	low 3:22 a-rn., 3:17 p.m. Port 

Deltona 	 Canaveral: high 8:87 a.m., 9:35 
Donald W. Wright, Deltona 	p.m., low 3:41 a.m., 3:1 p.m. 
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Diet Must 'far' 
CA L EN DA R 	 With Health Needs - 04 Lyman, -•L a e H o well Steal -J amboree Glory 

FOREST c;r - Lyman 
High School dominated Class 
AMA football with the big 
break Friday night at the 
Seminole County high school 
jamboree at Lake Brantley 

loore 
gh School, while Bishop 

showed a slight edge 
among AAA contenders. The 
Greyhounds opened their 
portion of participation with the 
long run and closed the evening 
the same way. 

Lyman's Kyle Peters took the 
opening kickoff from Seminole 
and ran it back straight up the 
middle for 90 yards and the first 
-tore in defeating the 
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leading the Seminoles. Lyman territory 	but 	Williams 	in- Peters carried for eight yards, 
scored 	again, 	after 	some tercepted a Renaud pass and Ben An.ley picked up a first SPORTS slashing 	counter running 	by the Greyhounds ran out the down at the eight and Williams 
Jackson, on a pass to Danny dock, hauled in a pass at the one-yard 
Williams. Lyman 	kept 	its 	big-play line where Lake Brantley held 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Sunday, May 3O,,....Jg 174, 
Thereafter 	Renaud 	proved 

the Seminoles have a passing 
machine working against Lake 
Brantley as Steve Peavy in- 

and took over on downs. 
As the quarter closed, Lake 

-I- offensive threat. lie hit Darrell tercepted 	McCullum 	and Brantley 	moved 	against 
Johnson for 48 yards to the rambled 56 yards 	for 	the Lyman, driving 	to the 	two, 

four plays each, lake Brantley 	After Lyman opened with its Lyman 28. Pringle ran for a loss winning touchdown against the where it lost the ball on downs. 
seemed a certain winner as it 	touchdown, the Seminoles tried and then the Seminoles ran a Patriots and was the margin of Bishop Moore showed a slight 
won the toss of the coin and was 	Donnell Gilchrist but he was double reverse with Johnson the victory. Lyman's defense, edge against Oviedo and Lake 
driving For the Seminole goal. 	stopped 	by 	Lyman's 	Melvin carrying to the Greyhound 15. in part led by Richard Bleary, Howell. 	Bishop 	Moore 	took 
McCollum passed to Dcwayne 	Melton. Then Ricky Bryson was Renaud then passed to Johnson caused McCullum to fumble Oviedo, 7-0, and lake Howell, 
llonaker and he fought to the 	stopped 	by 	Lyman's 	Henry to 	the 	one, 	where 	Renaud and the Greyhounds mounted 14-12, 	but 	the 	teams 	were 
one-foot 	line 	before 	being 	Penate. 	Mark 	Renaud was sneaked it over. Seminole tried another drive 	led 	by 	quar- surprisingly well matched. 
stopped. 	Then 	Kavanaugh 	intercepted by Steve 	Peavy, a successful onsides kick and terback Bob Thacker's 30-yard 
fumbled and Pringle scored. 	where Pringle and Mann began again had the ball in Lyman bootleg jaunt around right end. (Continued on Page 28) 

breaker overtime and after it 
fumble by Lake Brantley's 
Mike Kavanaugh at the 
Seminole one-foot line. 

On defense, Pringel was 
outstanding and kept the 
Seminoles respectable against 
both lake Brantley and Lyman. 
Jim McCullum at quarter back 
could have had a good night for 
the Patriots, but Pringle was 
there and he was ably assisted 
by Ricky Mann and Robert 
Charles, both hitting with 
reckless abandon and causing 
drive-ending fumbles. 

After each team had tried to 
score from the 10-yard line for 

Seminoles, 12.6. Lyman's 
Wyman Jackson raced 50 yards 
on a quick opener from his own 
five to the Lake Brantley 46-
yard line for the final play of 
the evening as the Greyhounds 
downed the Lake Brantley 
Patriots, 6-0. 

For Seminole it was an 
evening of offensive frustration 
and defensive greatness. With 
awesome speed in the back-
field, Seminole could not crack 
the line of scrimmage with the 
running game. The Seminoles 
won over Lake Brantley's 
Patriots, 6-0 on a Greg Pringle 
run, but it was in the third tie- 
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MONDAY, MAY31 
Sanford Rotary Club, noon, Civic Center. 
Tops Chapter 79, 7 p.m., over Baptist Church, 

Crystal lake and Country Club, Lake Mary. 
Akobolles Anonymous, 8 p.m., 1201 W. First St., 

Sanford. 

Sanford Rlght.to-Ufe, 7:30 p.m., All Souls Social Hall. 

TUESDAY, JUNE 1 
Forest City Elementary School Kindergarten End-of. 

the-year program. 7:30 p,m. 

Jay ceettes. 7:30 pm., Jaycee Information Building, 
Fourth and French. Sanford. 

Casselberry Woman's Club covered dish luncheon, 
12:30 p.m., clubhouse. Overtrook Drive. 

Winter Springs Jaycees, 7 p.m., VFW building, 17-92. 
Overeaters Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Florida Power and 

Light, Sanford. 
Seminole Lions Club, 7 p.m., Quality Inn, 14 and 434. 
Sanford lions Club. noon, Holiday Inn. 
Casselberry Jaycees, 7:30 p.m., The Baro;iy. 
Parents Anonymous (for troubled parents), 7:30 p.m., 

Community United Methodist Church, Casselberry. 

Sanford Senior Citizens Club, noon, civic center. Bag 
lunch and bingo. 

WEDNESDAY, JUNE! 
National Organization for Women, 7:30 p.m.. First 

Federal S&L Building, SR 436, and Palm Springs Drive. 
Open to public. 

Rotary Club of Casselberry, 7:30 a.m. The Caboose. 
Sanford Kiwanis Club, noon, Civic Center. 
Sanford Serenaders Senior Citizens Dance, 2:30 p.m., 

- Civic Center. 

Sanford Woman's Club catered luncheon meeting, 
noon, clubhouse, Oak Avenue, reservations necessary. 

National Organization of Women (NOW) Orlando 
Chapter, 7:30 p.m., First Federal building, SR 436 and 
Palm Springs Drive, Altamonte Springs. 

ThURSDAY, JUNE 3 
OES Seminole Chapter!, Masonic Temple, 8 p.m., 

Sanford. 
Lake Mary Rotary Club, 8 a.m., Mayfair Country 

Club. 
Sanford Sertoina Club, noon, Sue Ann's Capri. 
Sanford AA, 8 p.m. 1201 W. First St. (open). 
Sanford Civitan Club, 7:30 p.m., Spencer's 

Restaurant. 
Gold Star Mothers, 1:30 p.m., Legion Home, Lake 

Ivanhoe, Orlando. 
FRIDAY, JUNE  

Seminole South Rotary, 7:30 am., Lord Chumley's, 
Altamonte Springs 

Seminole Sunrise Kiwanis Club, 7 a.m., Buck's 
Restaurant. 

Happy Senior Citizens Club of Casselberry, Legion 
Home, Prairie Lake, 1 p.m. 

Longwood AA. closed, 8 p.m., Christ Episcopal 
Church. 

Tangiewood AA. closed, 8 p.m., St. Richard's 
Episcopal Church. 

Cathedral Court 32 Order of Amaranth, 8 p.m. 
Masonic Temple. Official inspection. 

The Efini Chorus of Liman, N.Y.,; Lake Mary 
Presbyterian Church, 8 p.m. Public invited. 

SATURDAY, JUNE 5 
Sanford AA Women's Group, 2 p.m., 1201 W. First St. 
Casselberry AA, closed, 8 p.m., Ascension Lutheran 

Church. 

50th reunion of Seminole High School Class of '26, 
Holiday Inn, Sanford. Marina startini at 11 m. 

Picnic for West Virginians, 4 pin., Valentine Park, W. 
French Avenue, Orange City. Bring covered dish and 
eating utensils. Mountain music. 

SUNDAY, JUNE 6 
Chicken Barbecue sponsored by Winter Springs 

Viunteer Fire Dept., starting at 1 p.m., Fire Station No. 
1, .%I ll 	Road. 

fly Lawrence E. Lamb, M.D. 

DEAR DR. LAMB — My 
daughter insists on eating one 
egg every morning. She eats 
about five eggs a week. 

I have warned her that the 
cholesterol content of fire eggs 
a week can be damaging to her 
health. She maintains that most 
recent tests disprove this 
evidence. 

My daughter is 23 years old 
and she is asthmatic. Every 
three weeks she receives 
allergy injections. Please, Dr. 
Lamb, respond to this problem. 
I am concerned and anxious 
that she maintain good health. 

DEAR READER — I know 
how concerned you must be, but 
you may be over-emphasi'ng 
the problem. In the last 
analysis, despite all the things 
we talk about in terms of diet 
and heart disease, we are in. 
terested in achieving two main 
effects. One is to lower the 
blood 	cholesterol 	and 
triglycerides (fats) should they 
be elevated, and we are in-
terested in eliminating any 
excess body fat that may be 
contributing to elevated blood 
pressure. 

Keep in mind that the goal is 
low 	cholesterol 	and 
trigl,cerides and low blood 
pressure. Clearly if a person 
already has a low cholesterol 
and low triglyceride level and a 
normal or low blood pressure 
there's not much else that needs 
to be accomplished by 
modifying the diet. 

The recommendation to 
restrict egg yolks is primarily 
directed toward young 
American men who are prone to 
heart disease. Young American 
women are not prone to heart 
disease, although I must say the 
incidence of heart attacks in 
American women has definitely 
increased. Why? Possibly 
because of cigarette smoking 
and changes in living patterns, 
specifically more stress 
associated 	with 	more 
responsibility for women. 

If your daughter's blood 
pressure is elevated, she should 
limit her calories so that she 

can keep her weight down as 
this certainly helps control 
blood pressure. Also your 
daughter should have a test for 
her cholesterol level. If It is 
below the level associated with 
any significant increase in 
heart or vascular disease then 
you shouldn't complain to her 
about eating eggs. 

One of the reasons for the 
general recommendation made 
about restricting eggs for the 
American diet is that many 
people do not know what their 
cholesterol level is, and they 
don't have it measured often 
enough to warn them when it's 
getting out of control. But I 
would have to say that if a 
person, male or female, had an 
acceptably low optimal level of 
serum cholesterol then how 
much cholesterol was in his or 
her diet from any source, egg 
yolks or otherwise, really isn't 
that important. No one should 
assume that his diet is not 
important though, without 
knowing definitely and 
positively that his cholesterol 
level is low and his blood 
pressure is low or normal. 

For more information on 
cholesterol and triglycerides 
send 50 cents for The Health 
Letter, number 1.2, Cholesterol, 
Triglycerides, Blood Fats, 
Atherosclerosis. Send a long, 
stamped, self-addressed en-
velope for mailing. Address 
your letter to me in care of this 
newspaper, P.O. Box 1551, 
Radio City Station, New York, 
NY 10019. 

Remember that cholesterol in 
the diet is not the only im-
portant factor in determining 
the level in the blood. The total 
calorie consumption in relation 
to activity (really the point is 
staying lean), the total fat and 
the amount of saturated fat in 
the diet are all important too. 
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No One Asked Me, But.. 
When the whistle sounds next fall, Tim Raines 

will be wearing 'ole No, 22 for Seminole High. 
The senior-to-be running back injured a week 

ago Thursday in an intra-squad game, and was 
reported a little miffed the next evening when he 
and brother Ned were passed over in athletic 
awards ceremonies for their football contributions 
last fall. 

Tim didn't play in Friday night's jamboree, but 
it wasn't because of the ankle. As early in the week 
as Tuesday he was in the Seminole gym playing 
basketball. 

Ned Raines Sr. would also prefer to see his son 
pass up football and keep his knees and ankles 
healthy for an anticipated pro baseball career. 

Interesting thing about Tim talking about 
quitting football is that he is doing it right in the 
ii- iddle of baseball season. By next fall, the roar of 
the crowd and adoration of cheerleaders could 
weigh heavily on his mind. 

All he has to do then is work his way back up 
the varsity ladder. 
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Decide To Divorce 

MONDAY, JUNE 7 
Lake Mary Chamber of Commerce installation of 

rfiicers and covered dish supper, 7 p.m., the Forest 
Clubhouse. County Court Judge Wallace Hall, installing 
cfficer. 

Seminole Chapter 2 OES, 8 P.M. Masonic Temple. 

TUESDAY, JUNE 8 
Free blood pressure test, 7th-day Adventist Com-

munity Services, 2-4 p.m., Seventh and Elm, Sanford. 
Sanford Optimist Club, noon, Trophy Lounge, Bowl 

America. 

LOS ANGELES (AP) — Actor Peter Falk and his wife 
of 16 years have decided to end their marriage. 

Falk, 47, star of the television series 'Columbo," and 
his wife, the former Alice Mayo, were married in 1960 and 
have two daughters. 

Mrs. Falk filed suit in Los Angeles Superior Court on 
Friday for dissolution of the marriage. 

"All of the details of the divorce settlement are being 
resolved in a frieiid1 marner. There are no disputes or 
problems concerning property, custody, or anything 
else," said Bert Fields, the couple's lawyer. 

Longet Lawyers Seek Ban 

SATURDAY, JUNE 12 
Dance sponsored by Fr. Lyons Chapter Knights of 

Columbus, Sanford, 8:30 p.m. to 12:30 a.m. Music by 
Norm Right. 

TUESDAY, JUNE 15 
Penny Plachers dinner meeting, First United 

Methodist Chruch. 
C 

ASPEN, Cob. (AP) - Attorneys for singer-actress 
Claudine Longet want the news media barred from 
hearings on a manslaughter charge filed against her in 
the death of her lover. 

MISS IA)flget is charged in the shooting of professional 
skier Vladimir "Spider" Sabich at Sabich's home in this 
Rocky Mountain ski resort. Authorities said Miss Longet, 
34, and.  abich, 31, had been living together for two years. 

The attorneys said the ban was needed to prevent prej. 
udicial news coverage of the case. The next hearing is 
scheduled here June 10. Miss Longet, the ex-wife of singer 
Andy Williams, has pleaded innocent to the manslaughter 
charge. 

SPECIAL! 

ALUMINUM SHEETS 
Mao Appears Feeble 

WHILE SUPPLY LASTS 
USED OFFSET PRINTING PLATES 

23 INCHES BY 36 INCHES 
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HONG KONG (AP) — China's aging leader, Mao Tse-
tung, appeared feeble and stooped as he met with Paki-
stani Prime Minister Zulfikar All Bhutto. 

Mao, often reported In failing health at age 82, was 
shown in a Peking television broadcast standing and 
iesturing actively with his hand. 

Later in the broadcast, relayed through Canton and 
monitored here Friday. Mao sat in an armchair with his 
head resting on the back. 

There has been speculation that Mao is suffering from 
Parkinson's disease - a slow progressive affliction of the 
central nervous system. 

IDEAL LINING MATERIAL (They 
Fit Between Studdings and Rafters) 

Lake Brantley play develops, Seminole on defense In jamboree sit(ended by estimated 4,000 finn. 

Get out the binoculars, pop. And don't forget 
your cushion, mom. 

The Seminole Harness Raceway will run by Fieve Magic Number ln Little League 
daylight Monday. It's the first of three matinees 

	

Manager Neil Makin. Instead of a night per 	reputation surrounding the single. Wes Cooper and Larry elevated their second-half 

	

offered this summer by Raceway General 	There is really no lucky contributed a double and a offense as the Kiwanians C11111 , 

W—Lv 
-_ 

 form ance Monday, the holiday weekend races number Ike, but if you had it Snell whacked two safeties each record to .500. Moose is now 0-3 - 	T~~~~ 	 a ______________ 

begin at 1:45. 	 Friday — or its multiple - you for the losers, 	 in the new campaign. 	tt 	 _____ 

-- 
—  

	

future matinee changes. Already planned are 	times in the Sanford Little Time" in the National loop, had a multiple of five working 

	

matinees on July 5 and Sept. 6. Here's a prediction 	League. 	 Last week Fred Howard frosted as it retained its lead in the AL 	 - 

	

Makin will use the turnout as a barometer to were a winner three out of four 	It was "Instant Replay 	Seminole Petroleum actually 	 ______  

	

Medical ('enter with a no-hitter, group. The Oil Pumpers were 	 ______ .' n.e ..- 

	

a the daylight cards will exceed a usual Monday 	Flagship Bank of Sanford striking out 10 and walking one leading, 15-7, when a six-run 	___________ 	 _____ _______
11 .

___ 	 ..,-1.flm45 -r night performance. 	 spilled Flagship Bank 	f as Railroaders won. 16-0. eruption in the fifth stanz-i 
..... Seminole, 5-0. in the American Friday 	Howard 	again boosted Atlantic National back -- - 	 - - fl.,' - ml.,.,.- • 

- 	 I I1 	League division, while George's cnrnitwr.'I the MtIirnc withnI!t into centeticn. 	 ______ 
trimmed Apex Produce, 5-3, 	a base rap, but things were a 	Seminole's third pitcher, Bob 	:- 	- 	

-. *,-', 	
.' ' 	fil 7

,!.~ Iftaft. 	
. ,!kw 	

"*__~ 

the Continental bracket and little better. 	 Bridges came in and chilled 	
- 

- , 	- 

Center For a 10-0 National 	The score was only 10-0 and however, For what normally 
Railroaders flogged Medical 	 Atlantic in the final inning, 	,,,-s.... 	

• • 

six while again issuing one 
League decision, 	 this tomie Iluwani Fanned only 	

-e be% en15-13 victory. 	. 	

'- 

In the Junior League, ILS5 .Jiln Miller cracked two But instead, the bottom of the 
however, Moose tumbled before singksto pace the winners to a sixth 	was 	played 	and 	' -- ' 	 - 

ZdJ 	 ' -Ill 4i Kiwanis, 9-5. 	 4- w i n-los
t mark, the best in Petroleum registered another 	

..• .. - 	 - '...
li 

town. 	Railroaders 	also 	- 	 _______ 
p. 	• 	- 	 - 

T. Raines 	Long 	Ashby 	Flagg 	And, since there always has 1M'nefitttvi from 10 walks and 	Ilri(IgCS spearheaded the 
to be a sore thumb sticking out three Medical Center bobbles. triumphant attack with a 	 Flagship Seminole's Jim Johnson misses catch, retrieves ball 

	

Proof was in the pudding for jai-alai and dog 	somewhere, 	the 	other 	 double and single, driving in 

	

racing, which frequently showed greater at- 	American League skirmish saw Moose 's "lucky five" had it one run and scorine another 

	

tendance and mutuel handles for matinees over 	Seminole Petroleum bump leading, 5-3, in the third inning Auto-Train Rules Heart the Antler Wearers- could 	 As R H 	 I 

Atlantic National, 16-13. 	but 12 walks proved more than 	FLAGSHIP BANKevening. OFSANFORD 

The 	two Flagships broad. overcome. A triple and single Piul GrIll In 2b 	 1 0 0 

	

flats off to Terry Long, Seminole Community 	sided each other into it scoreless b)- Ikon Brown led the Kiwanis Terry Griffin p 	 3 I 1 

	

' College's crackerjack track coach, 	 deadlock through four innings 	 Robert Burge lb 	1 I I But Last In Metro Loop 

	

lie was selected coach of the year among the 	but in the Fifth a walk sand: 	 Brett Von HerbuliOss 	3 I I 

	

GEORGE 'S 	 Dick FleIshman c 	 i i o 

	

nation's cinder mentors. Long is in his sixth year at 	wiched between singles by 	 AS R 	NaserBakecIl 	 2 0 1 	Eugene 	Garfield, 	the 	METROSTANDINOS 	Outcasts had lengthened their Robert Burgess and Nasser wuber l Gu , 	 2 2 Daryl Hubbard lb 	2 0 0 

	

SCC and has placed in the top 10 each season. He 	Raker enabled Sanford to nose St,n Hogan 	 a o 	Peter Kooy lot 	 i o o orginator of Auto-Train, a!- ) 	(2nd Halt) 	 margin to 10-3 and had more W L Pci GB 

	

coached track notables Rey Robinson and Don 	ahead,2-0. 	 Toney LIttless 	 i i i Don onrt 	 1 0 0 dressed the annual awards PlrickOutcst5 i 0 1.000 - 	 than enough for the first vie- 
Merrick. 	 MIKC Baker lb p 	

3 0 0 BIll Huamanrl 	 0 0 0 	dinner Of the Greater Sanford Eir0ge Standard 0 0 	DOO ' 	 tory. 
llreti Von hlerbulis' two-run Ken Gilcre%t t 	 3 0 i Bill Davis rI 	 I 0 0 

Chamber of Commerce Friday Gregory Mobil* 0 0 	 Fred Washington sparked the Robert Lively rI 	 3 0 2 	Pat Jacksonrl 	 0 0 0 Lake Monroe inn 0 0 .000 double Iced It in the final frame, John HobbS 	 0 0 	Ed Mitchell ci 	 0 1 0 	night, and for awhile Auto- Seaboard Coast 	 winners' attack with a pair of 

	

Sanford's Rob Ashley is a member of the Troy 	
knocking F'lagship-,Seminole a Philip Reno lb 	 3 0 I Totals 	 23 	4 Train may have been first in the Line 	 0 0 000 '2 	doubles in two trips, while 

	

State golf team, was voted his team's most im- 	gameandahallbeninddivision Andy G(Itttthlb 	 2 0 1 
	

FLAGSHIP BANK 	
hearts of some 250 Sanfordites Sern Co- FaCultyO U 	

' 	 Larry Quinn and Reginald ,S proved performer this spring, 	 leading Seminole Petroleum. Ray Hill 	 1 I o 	OF SEMINOLE 	 Auto Train 	0 I 000 I 
Totals 	 23 4 $ 	 AS R H 	- - but it's still last in the Metro 	 Alexander each tripled and 

	

Coach Mike Griffin has four other top linksters 	Terry Griffin chucked a one- 	APEX PRODUCE 	 Marty Jackson 	 3 0 C League, 	 Mellon Lark season. 	singled. Willie Bailey and 

	

expected to give Troy State a sound chance in the 	hitter for the victory, allowing 	 AS R H Wesley Steelss 	 3 0 0 	While Garfield was speaking 	The Car Carriers, who never Burnett Washington added a 
-. 	 3 o I Larry Fredrick lb 	2 0 0 

Division II tournament, 	 only Chip Saunders' double in 	Webb 	 2 0 1 ChlpSaunderspc 	 3 o i at the Sanford Civic Center. escaped iheMetro cellar during brace of singles apiece. 

	

jeff 

"Ronny Mobley, Ricky Beck and Don Reese 	the fourth. 	 PerreSimonsp 	 2 0 0 Neal Weiianrt 	 2 0 0 three blocks awa' Auto-Trains the first chapter of play, took a 	Bill Meeks clipped two one- 
Steve Sensakove ss 	3 0 o Wile Potu,sdo It, 	 I 0 0 slow-pitch softball team was quick 3.0 lead F'cid.ay but were baggers to pace Auto-Train. 

	

will help us win the tournament," predicted 	George's piled up enough Steve Barnes 30 	 3 i t Jim Johnson 2b p 	 2 0 0 
Rod Butcher it 	 3 0 o Jay Burke 0 0 	being pushed around by the sidetracked by Patrick's seven- 	Metro League action will be 

Griffin. "And Ashley and Rob Kelly will keep us runs in the first two Frames to  
Moses Brown lb 	 2 i i Brian Robinson C11 I 0 0 Patrick Outcasts. 13-8, to usher run third inning explosion. At suspended until Wednesday, 

from losing it." 	 withstand Apex comeback 	Larry Snell lb 	 3 I 2 Tim Barkley It 	 2 0 0 in the St'fl)fld half if the Fiirt the end of five frames the when lake Monroe Inn will 
Now that's teamwork! 	 efforts and upped its season Shine Hutcller rt 	 2 0 0 Eric KIrchOolt It 	 0 0 0 	

challenge the Outcasts at 6:30 
_______ 	 slate to 9.4, trailing only Jack 	Totals 	 23 3 i Totals 	 20 01 

p.m.. the Seminole Community 
Prosser Ford's 11-3 ledger. 	7,orq.'s 	 no 000-s Flagship-San. 	 000 023-3 Gentlemen      Start Eng i nes      College Faculty meets Eldridge 

	

For professional baseball buffs, they will be 	 Apes 	 ølø 001-3 Flaqship-S.m. 	 000 000-0 
Standard at 7:45 pin., and 

	

singing Take Me Out To The Ball Game today at 	Robert Guy drilled a pair of 	- 

Orlando's Tinker Field, where the Montgomery doubles to key George's at the 	 INI)lANAI'U1.1S'.-l'i - ftc mile track and room for Auto-Train collides with first- 

Rebels are in town. General Manager Bob Willis is plate, while Robert Lively 	MEDICAL CENTER 	 ATLANTIC NATIONAL 	absence of Janet Guthrie, who another 100,000 or so In the half champion Seaboard Coast 
AS R H 	 AS R H 	was continually mobbed by infield, where seating on the Line in a 9 p.m. tilt. 

	

making it family day, wi th the immediate family 	 MOOSE 	 Glen Brooke 2b 	 2 0 0 RObert Shaw 2b 	 I 3 0 	 .. .............. .. 

admitted for $2. Gametime is 2 p.m. and a strong 
Seminole County favor will be provided by Mon-
tgomery manager Les Moss, who lives in 
Longwood in the offseason and has probably tested 

- every fishin' hole in Central Florida. 

NON RUSTING PURE ALUMINUM 
EASILY INSTALLED WITH STAPLEGUN 

Andy Faint lb 
Sherman Franklin ri 
Lance Abney If 
Shown Thomas ci 
tc-.a Case I-s 

Bruc.Ann,ttp c 
Richard Bradley lb -lb p 
Bryant Townsend 30 
Calvin Rollinsrt 
Joe SettI 20 
Vincent Thomas  lb 
Totals 

Kissinger To Visit Chile 
KIWANIS 

CAN BE CUT WITH SCISSORS 
IDEAL FOR ROOF INGor INSULATING 

The Herald 

300 N. FRENCH AVE. 	PH. 322-2611 

The Twins are holding a t ryout camp June 12 at 
Tinker Field for those with professional aspirations 
and are ei ther graduating seniors or between ages 
of 17 and 21. Registration begins at 9a.m. 

This same camp two years ago saw Chuck 
Smith, a pitcher with this year's Orlando Twins 
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Dlix, Orown u-
Justen Hunt b 
G4org. Porlig is 
Rocky Jernigan p 
Jo. Lee ci 
Tom Brinsoort 
Jim 1-tedrick If 
Andy RuSSI It 
David Jenkins c 
Ken Perkins lb 
Totals 

WASHINGTON (API — Secretary of State Henry A. 
Kic.clnger will go to Chile next month to attend the 
Organization of American States general assembly 
meeting. 

State Department spokesman Robert Funseth said 
Friday that Kissinger will depart June 6 for Santiago and 
soend On re zisy* thcre after stopovers In the Dominican 
Republic and Bolivia. lie will visit Mezicu Juiie IC-13 oii 

his return trip toWashington. Funseth added. 
Mexico has announced that it will boycott the OAS 

,iweling because of alleged repression in Chile. 

AS R H ScoIt Hill Ib 2 0 	0 David Johnson ssp 1 3 	0 
2 	0 0 Jeff Litton p lb 2 0 	0 Tom Hedrick c i I 	0 
1 	0 0 David Sonenbrgc I 0 	0 David Mixon 3b 2 0 	I 
1 	0 Chris Colon ss I 0 0 Tim 5hep4ecdp n C 1 1 	0 
3 	0 0 Mark GIbson lb $s I 0 	0 Sill Terwilliger lb 2 I 	I 
2 	2 1 Mark Loud, .t 0 0 	0 JIlt Bro*n lb is 3 i 
3 	2 1 James flu,. It I 0 0 Brian Brooke to 2 1 	0 
2 	I I Gary Belbe ri 1 0 	0 Dean Derlie It o 0 	0 
2 	0 0 Candy Bradwell ri 0 0 	0 Ronald Mixon rf 2 0 	0 
2 	0 0 Todd Hillebrand 0 0 	0 Greg Cramer ri 2 1 	0 
I 	0 0 Totals Il 0 	0 Scott Murphy Cl I 0 	0 
3 	0 Darren Cramer ct I I 	o 

25 	3 4 RAILROADERS Totals 22 II 	3 
AS R H SEMINOLE PETROLEUM 

Kevin Huaman ct 2 1 	0 AS R H 
AS R H Bo Graham lb 1 2 	0 Pat Harrison 30 is 1 2 	I 

2 	2 2 Fred Howard p 2 2 	0 Bob Bridge-sn p 3 3 	2 
I 	I I JIm Williams lb 7 2 	I Mike To*ersc 3 3 	0 
3 	I 0 Jim MIt let c 3 2 	2 Sluôrt Smith lb p 3b 2 3 	0 
2 	I I Greg Church lb I I 	0 Jeff Serroes lb I j 
2 	0 0 Robert McCarty It I 0 	0 Mat  Johnsonrt 3 0 	i 
2 	I 0 Terry RussiSs 2 0 0 AttOflCOlmanct 3 o 
0 	0 0 Harold Gaines $i 0 0 0 Kenneth Tempt. II 7 i 	0 
I 	I 0 Todd Luce ti 0 0 0 tifCvtsiI u 0 	0 
3 	I 1 Antony Clark rf 0 0 0 Picky Bridges p 2 I 	0 
I 	I 0 Doyle Washington rI 0 0 0 John C.I'esOlilb 2 0 	0 

72 $ Totals 14 II 	3 Totals 21 10 	4 

club in the Class AA Southern League, be 
It 

"discovered." 

No wonder Howard Flagg received the 
Flagship Bank of Seminole trophy as SCC's out-
standing a thlete for the year. Flagg was un-
defeated against junior college corners during the 
past season. 

000 — I Atlantic 	 231 100-13 
020 1—I1 Seminoli 	 341 201—IL 

Macsi 	 '$03 000 0-3 Mod Center 
Kiwanis 	 301 230 *-0 	Ra*ire-adirs 

LW U,IU 	IULS 	&UI.7 	ULUlIl 	LlJ 5 	on .1 first-come I3L3. 
weeks of practice for the In- PATRICK OUTCASTS 

dianapolis 500. is not likely to M 	Guthric, 	38, 	the 	first Al R H 25 31 HR 

cut down attendance at 	to- woman ever to enter the lady S,ind ncf 
Whngton 

	

S 	1 	I 	0 

	

It 1 	0 	2 	0 
0 	0 
0 	0 

day's 	60th 	running 	of 	the 500, was unable to get her Vol- Smith p 1 	2 	I 	I 0 	0 

world's 	richest, 	most 	presti- Lstedt racer up 	to qualifying I- Wasningiors ill 	2 	2 	2 II 	0 

gious automobile race. speed in the two weekends of Quinn is 
Alexander 

1 	3 	2 	0 I 	0 

"The ticket sale is better than qualifications. Instead, she will 
lb 

Bailey 2b 
4 	2 	2 	0 
I 	I 	2 	0 

I 	0 
0 	0 

its been for three or four years, be driving in Sunday's World Henry 30 1 	1 	I 	I 0 	0 

and we will sell every seat we 600 stock car race at Charlotte, 0w c 4 	0 	I 	0 0 	0 

have 	in 	every 	grandstand," N.C., where she also is the first Calhounrt 
Totals 

1 	1 	1 	0 
10 13 IS 	4 

0 	0 
7 	S 

said Tony Holman. who has woman entrant. AUTO -TRAIN 

owned the Indianapolis Motor The appearance of the 13- AS R H 25 35 H 
4 	I 	1 	0 	0 	0 

Speedway for 30 of his 75 years. year sports car racing veteran Foster 30 1 	2 	0 	0 0 	0 
"I 	don't 	know 	about 	the at the threshhold of the ultimate it  

bleachers in the infield, but that challenge in motor sports-an Meeis t 3 	I 	7 	0 

	

0 	0k 

is a minor thing." all-male domain up to now- 
Hammon ct 

ardin li 
1 	1 	1 	0 
2 	1 	0 	0 

0 	0 
0 	3 

By 	long-standing 	practice, caused more than a few lifted J,reld lb 3 	1 	I 	0 0 	0 
the Speedway never announces eyebrows 	at 	first. 	But 	she Whittre 55 3 	1 	I 	0 I 	0 

total 	attendance 	for 	the impressed 	admirers 	and 
Csrlerc 
R,s Roach c 

100000 
2 	0 	I 	0 0 	0 

Memorial 	Day 	classic. 	But skeptics alike by her perform- Salon 30 3 	0 	0 	0 o 
hlulman has admitted there are ance in a car that would have Thou 33 	$ 	1 	I I 	I 

265,000 permanent seats in been difficult, if not impossible, Patrick's 001 	030 3—I3 
grandstands circling 	the 	3t. for any driver to qualify. Auto-Train 210 	004 1 — S 
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CeItics, Suns SCOREBOARD Lyman Sharp 
In Two Wins 

Olderman 
- 	 By MURRAY OLDERMAN ror /0 flUWPS 

FOREST CITY - A coach's dream come true, to have a 
backup player for each of his starters with the equal amount of 
ability so that any player would still give the same team per-
formance, was alnt reality for Lyman Friday night. With 
obv1oly one of the top backfields in Seminole County, the 
Greyhounds had a field day in the Lake Brantley spring jam. 
boree. 

With retwning quarterback Rob Burkhart., and haifback 
standouts Wyman Jackson and Kyle Peters. the Greyhounds 
batted 1.000, with a pair of ictones over Seminole and arch-rival 
Lake Brantley. 

The Creyhounds opened their spring play with a straight 
forward, down the middle kickoff return by the speedy Peters. 

Peters and Jxckson alternate at the halfback position, giving 
the Hounds a fresh performance with almost every play. The 
deadly duo ground and sprinted for every yard manageable, not 
really being stopped until the finale agaütst Brantley. 

"It's good to have two boys like that who can give each other 
rest. They both are exceptionally good players, but again it takes 
more than just one or two players to win a bailgame or to make a 
club," states veteran mentor for Lyman, Dick Copeland. "Our 
general appearance was slorçy. 

r defeose was real good tonight though. I was real pleased 
with that bunch." The defense gave up just one touctKkwn in both 
quarters, stopping Brantley on late drive at their own three-yard 
to ice their second victory. 

"Next Fall we'U be ready. We will have time to polish our-
selves up and be a real offensive Machine," concloded Copeland. 

i e 	I ri 	F Fi o e ri i x 	Baseball 	DParklf, POh,  3, W.Davis, SO. Friday Star (3) I 60, ..00; 3. 
3; Turner, SD, 4; 6 TIed With 3. 	Lusty (I) 5.50; Q(13) $21.10; T(l3I) 

HOME RUNS-Kingman, NY. 140310. 1 2:12.4. 

- 	1 	FOREST CITY - Curtis a Donnie Schrcnk ramble For Moore didn't want any part of AMERICAN LEAGUE 	I?; Schmidt, Phi. 15; MOnday. 	FOURTH - 1. Bandido Ran.r 

	

East 	 CtII, I, G.Foster, Cm. I 	Cey. 	(Piper) (5) 1210 3.00 3.10 2. Kay Keen is the new Head Coach of another T.D. the Silver Hawks us in a tie breaker." 
take Howell High School, and were ahead 12-7 with a crucial 	The Hornets took the ball 	

tell, Since You Asked... 	I'IIOENIX'IAP - The city community, then Introduced week earlier while introducing 	 W I PcI. GB LA. I 	 Farr (1)2.402.403. EVaC Dream (I) New 	York 	21 11 .632 	 STOLEH 	BASES-Morgan. 140 Q (15) 9.10 1 (5.J I) 153.00 of Phoenix has been declared the players and coaches. 	the highlights of her show, that Baltimore 	21 II .531 3'z 	Cm. 16; Cedeno, Htn, 14; 211.3, after Last night's split in the point-after-touchdown coming with only 32 seconds left on the 	Q. I've lost my records on Hank Aaron which I've charted "Suns City" for the next week, 	Coach John MacLeod spoke the telecast would include a Boston 	II 20 .414 6 	Mangual. Mon. 10; GrIff.y. 	FIFTH - 1. Navy Admiral 1", 	
. 	: 	 jamboree, a 6.0 win over ovieo 	. 	 clock. 	 . 	IIDCC 1971,10 could you please give me hIs 1975 statistIcs and how but the local fans will have little brif1y, pointing out that al- special report "on the Arizona 

Milwaukee 	IS IS .455 6" 	PITCHING 	(S 	Decisions)- Impulse (6) 7.60 3.60 3. LiSbon 

Cleveland 	15 20 	.17k 	Cm. 1O STied With $ 	 (Kvrtwørtpi) (3) 7..)0 7.00 3.60 2. in overtime and a 14-12 heart- 	Pritchard went for two points 	The Silver Hawks showed 	
many times Hank reached base safely (walks, hits, errors, etc.). I to celebrate if their team though the Suns were in an Un- Suns." 	 Detroit 	IS 2 	0", Lonborg. Phi. 70, I 000. 2.54 Hanover (5) 3000 (34) 23.40; T (3 

he was elated, 	 apparent conversion when the by taking the ball on their OWl) 	SaCramento, Calif. 	 against the BostonCeltics in the Celtics, "they hoped to come ing the Final round for the first Kansas 	City 24 II .632 - 	mm, NY, 61, .157, 2.77 Carlton. 	SIXTH - 1. Shawnee Win (Kui'ti. Texas 	 24 15 	oIS 	" 	PhI, 51. .5)3. 3.15 Christenson, 	worlhl (I) 1240 $10 5.20. 2. Jack 
who looked at us on their was called off. 	 to go In the game, and almost 	

16, 3B 2, HR 12, RB! 60, SF6, BA .234. I can't give the total ation championship series, 	ship." 	 has been a boon for the corn- Mirwescta 	19 20 .451 S" 	
5, 5)3, 2.61 R.Jones, SD, 92, (2) 340. 0 (1$) 3360; 1 (1021 / 	' 	 schedule and figurod they were 	"The referees called oFf- Won. 	 nUmberoftlmeshereachedbasesafelybecause thatwould mean 	Phoenix Mayor Margaret 	Team captain Dick Van Ars- munity,theirvlrtualanonymity Oakland 	19 21 	 III. 2.21 Matlack, NY, II, $00. III $0 209 3 California 	16 29 3$ 	

SEVENTH - I. Speedy On most of the time they were killed u.s," Keen lamented, "If l,uby with a 40 yard bomb to t 	e'g it just Isn't worth the trouble. 	, 	 change at the City Council her of the original Suns club in of the nation, 	 Baltimore i, Boston 1 	 66; 	Montefusco. 	SF, 	54; Buddy (1) I 20 460; 3. Decatur 
something really different," game would have ended in a tie attempt at a game-wInning, 33 	Q. Why does Jimmy Connort always look as if he's over- she greeted the Suns upon their siastic Fans before the rally the unheralded and unpubli- 	Cleveland 	at 	Milwaukee. All. 52; LOliCh, NY. 47. 	 1,559 60. 2:10 

'V 
ppd., rain 	 AMERICAN LEAGUE 	 EIGHTH - 1. Manna (Roy) (5) 

'Both quarters were really Chalk Itup to intensity and style. As for the psyche, Jimmy they fell behind 2-0 in the best- 
	The plane ride from Boston 	The Celtics were the first to 	Kansas City 3, Californhl 0 	

ore, Del. .3SI Carty, Cli, .359; 550500; 3. Ancmndy (6) 3.40; 0(1.3) 

Saturday's Games 	 34$ BO%xk, Mm, .315. 	 NINTH - 1. Spanish Elfie 
about almost everybody on this 	 that littletennis ball. I don't like that little tennis ball. That's why series. Games Three and Four than the rally, 	 series, beating the Minneapolis 	New York (Ellis 12) It D 	

RUNS-North, Oak. 33; Otis, (Myers) (I) 3.00 2.602 20; 2. SpecIal 
team. The offense, the defense, Ihititsohard."Thatglibenoughfoi-you? 	 will be in Phoenix today 	Justbeforetakeoff,oneofthe Lakers 4-0 in 1959. Then the troll (Roberts 33) 	 XC, 32; Hargrove, Tex, 31; Byrd (5) 250 2.40; 3 Heather the line the backs, everbody 	

Q. When was the last time Dick Allen hit over .300, hit i or and Wednesday night. 	stewardesses informed the pas- Milwaukee Bucks swept the 	Texas (Perry 1.4) at: Mm 	
R,White, NY, 79; B.Bell, Cli, Chance (2) 260; 0 (1.3) $11 00; 1 (I nesofa (Hughes 05) 	 77 	 S2) 5132.20 1 2:06.3. 

	

"I'm sure of one thing this 	
11erton, caiu. 	 mated 2,000 fans were at Phoe- "travelling with us today are the Golden State Warriors Milwaukee (Travers 121 	

roughs. TeL 34. Rudi. Ca, 32; (3) 5150 9601 60. 2. Glory Land (2) year, we are going to be aui 	
The controversial first baseman of the Philadelphia ['billies nix Municipal Stadium-home the Phoenix Senators." 	ousted 	the 	Washington 	Chicago (Forster 1.1) It Oak. Munson, NY. 31; Chamblln, 320210; 3. Proud Mac Win (6) 3.50; Spirit, Effort There, of the Phoenix Giants of the 	A co-worker tried to correct Bullets-Baltimore's 	succes- land (Bosman 00) 	 NY, 	Oti5, XC, 29. 	 0(23) 5)7.00; 1 (3-24) 543760; 1 

exciting team and one that will 	
d all of the above in 1974 for the Chicago 	lte Sox despite pacific Coast League-for a her and was just as confused. sor-last year in four games. 

Boston (Wise 23), In) 	 lore, Del, 51. Chambiiss, NY, 	A - 2111; Handle - $121,455. 

Baltimore (Palmer 55) at 	HITS-G.Brett. XC, 31; LeF. 211. 
scrap with the other guys right 	 ' 	

leaving abruptly for home almost a month before the season down to the wire." 
ended, 	 pep rally following the team's 	"No," she said. "they're the 	Meanwhile, only one team- 	Kansas City (Busby II and 51; Munson, NY, 51; Remy, 

	

Tbeflawksfellbehind7-Oand 	 P 	' 	' 	 ('ross-country flight from Hos- Suns ... from Los Angeles." 	the 1969 Celtics-ever has been Fitzmorris 51) at California Cal, 49. 
S 	 then rushed up the field to score (Monge 1.1 and Hassler 02 or 	DOUBLES-Carty 	Cli, 	12;' 	TON,OHrS ENTRIES Q. My wile and I recently had a baby boy and named hIm ton, where the Celtics had beat- 	Finally, the introduction was down 2-0 and rallied to win the 

Rots 16)). 2. (fl) 	 LCF lore, Det, 12. 	D,Evans, 

	

bombfromJimPritchardinthe 	' I 	. 	- 

	

caiji. 	The mayor praised the team was reminiscent of a Boston againstthe lakers, who by then 	New York at Detroit 	 XC, ,0; Rudi. Oak, 10. 	 Dusty Tag (Newman); 3. Scotthe end zone. 	 .,,I'  ' 	 - 	 : There has been much written on the Pirates' Hall-of-Fame For what It had done For the 	newscaster who had said a were in Los Angeles. 	
Texas at Minnesota 	 G Brett. XC. 4; North, Oak, 4. erson) S 1; S. Billi* E. (Peters); 4. 

Baltimore at Boston 	 TRIPLES'-PmnIella, 	NY, 	1; Lad (Gill); 4. Joaquin Jean (Jet. FOREST CITY - "We had a dive to pay dirt. 	 second and final score by the 	"We kept sending tBobby 
6utfielder, but Itcanall be found Inone packagea book written 	 Cleveland at Milwauk 	 7 hid With 3 	 Robins Kim (Ber.znak). 7. Ghenora shat really counts," declared lanky junior quarterback, yard pass reception by Bob and the flow of the play would ________ 	 ______________________ 	

Cfflco at Oa!and 	 Bsn, a; HendrIck, Cli, L Otis, C. Ihlenfelci Seminole aistant coach Jay found sucess via the air route to Buikhart to Danny Williams. go his way," Keen explainec _____ 	___________ _______ 	
Monday's Garnet 	 XC, I; Ford, Mm, 0; Horton, 	SECOND - I. Metrolina Dusty Stokes after the Tribe split their primary receiver Darrel 	"You can't expect a team to alter the game. "On the play __ 	 Umbarger Has Help, Kansas City at Oaklaid 	Del, 1; Bando, Oak, 7; Bur. (Bridges); 2 Champ Rainbow showings with a loss and a win. Johnson. But thp Litton. get everything just right," that Pruitt went in for the ID, Baltimore at Cleveland. 2 	rougtis, lix, 7; GrIeve. lix, 7. 	(Sirkl; 3. Never Renege (Hobbs); 4. 

__________________ 	

New York at Boston. In) 	 5 1 01. E N 	BASES-North. Sir Hampton (Strong); 5. Cur Favor 
_____ 	

California at MimejC, 	
Oak, 19; Campaneris. Oak. 17; Charilag(Bereznak); I Betsy Girl 

Miwaukee ii Detroit. In) 	
Oak. 24; Patek, XC, 20; Baylor, Ckmmbalu; 6. MiSS Ocala (EllIs); 7. 

_____ 

	

series of incidents which left cellerate the Thbe offensive boree'send. "It's difficult to get Lubi down the left side, had the 	
,'.,,. 	,,4, them with a "second strm" unit their second billing w)th the timing down in just a flow go that way, and then sent Texas at Chicago, (nI 	 Carew, Mm, 15. 	 I Gill). jr.' -i 	______ backfield to run thc offense, the Lan Greyhowids. 	matter of weeks. We lost our Pniitt against the grain in the 

	

NATIONAL LEAE 	 PITCHING 	(5 	Decisions)- 	THIRD -1. Jeans First (R4,; 2. 
__ 	 ______ 	

&oO&r!1  Trims Twins, 4-0 	

Phila 7710 720 

	

__________________________ 	
East 	 Slaton, MU, 7.1, $75, 3.10 Bird, Nazzys Folly (Ruggles); 3. LIttle 
w 	I 	Pd. 	o 	XC, 51, .533. 2.96 Fit:morris, Jodi (BOurgeois); 4. Victory Rally 

	

the hosting Pats in the new tie- quarter on the right foot, with and we even had and end picked him up and hit him with 	 _________ 
gave a strong effort in dropping 	The Greyhounds opened the entire backfield in just a week corner on the right. Pritchard 	 ______________ 

	

- 	XC, SI, 833, 3.72 J.Brown, Cle, (P. Neety); S. Armbro Jamie (S. breaker rule, 6-0. 	 the seemingly winged feet of playing the backfield," a perfect pass." 	 ______ 	 ___________ 

	

_______ 	
1.1, $00. 2.63 Leonard, XC, 41, Clark); 6. Stratton (Kurtzworth); 7. By THE ASSOCIATEI) PRESS in the fourth until Grieve wiped broth?r Ken pitches for the PitIs 	23 17 . 	' 
500, 3 11 Briles. Tex, 1.1, 500, Flying Hank (No Driver) 

______ 	

New York 	23 21 .523 7', ______ _________________ 	 _______ 	 Kusick out at the plate, then put White Sox. 	 Chicago 	II fl 450 10', 3.16 Singer, lix, 41, 500, 3,49 	FOURTH - I urns Dream 

After a see-saw battle of scrappy halfback Kyle Peters, referring to Pringle. 	 After a Luby interception and 	....,_, 	 _____ _____________ 	 ________ 	
Texas Rangers pitcher Jim runners at first and second with 	Yankees 9, TIgers 5 	Montreal 	16 21 432 II 	Tiant, Bsn. 62. .750. 2.51. 	(DArnato) 2. Trademark (&eriz. 

defense left bcth team scoreless who scampered the opening 	When asked if the per- 	 ___ 	 ______ 

in regulation time, "second kickoFf 76 yards to paydirt. 	formance would reflect the 1977 

	

West 	 85; Tanana. Cal. 52; Blyleven, 	whayland); 4. Crazy Goose (Van 
Margaret Smith Court, Ann Haydon Jones, Nancy Richey Gunter the Minnesota Twins could just anti Kusick to get out of trouble. 	appointed that LeFlore's streak Cincinnati 	25 16 610 1 	kins, Bsn. 52; Hunter, NY, 52. 	Dr Rufl (Kucla); 1 Arnie Laurie 

ended the marathon with a yard thrown by Litton set up the "I hope not." 	
and even Billie Jean Molt itt King all changed their names, - as easily have been an Il-hit, 4- 	 had been ended than did the San Diego 	71 21 500 5', 	 Leo (Kalathas); I Private Line (F _____________________________________________________________ David Ray 	

Oviedo L earns 	
' 	 D.R., McKeesport, Pa. 	 squeaker. 	 A's 11, White Sox 0 	[k'troitcenterFielder,whowent HouSton 	IS 26 	 Harness Racing FIFTH - I Kitsamee Flash 

Ihlenfeld). ______________________________________________________________________________________ 	
Let Evonne explain it, as she did to me: "I call myself 	"Three balls they hit would 	Phil Garner, Sal Bando, Billy 0-for-I against Ed Figueroa and Atlanta 	16 23 361 10', ______ 	 ___________________________________ 	

San Fran 	Il 28 376 11 	 IBennetlI II. 2. Haul Freight 
_____ 	

Goolagong because everybody prefers It. When I got married, I have been out of here last Williams and Ken McMullen hit Tippy Martinez in the Yankees 	Friday's Oam 	 SEMINOLE, 	 (Roi'). 3 Single Diller (Bridges), 

	

_____ 	 PHII.ADELpIIIA (API 
- 	 decided to keep it Goolagorig professionally. But Wimbledon had year," said the Texas left-hand- home runs to back Stan Bah- 	ctN- '. 	 CincInnati 9, Los Anfeles 0 	 FRIDAY'S RESULTS 	I Gayle Stanton (Culhane). 3 Jeffy 

____________________ 	 ______________________________________________ The Philadelphia Eagles have 	 it Listed Cawley for their tournament, I didn't have the heart 	er, properly thankful to the men nsen's six-hit pitching a:id lead 	home runs by Mickey Rivers. 	Philadelphia 10. Mor*reI 3 	 Symbol (Rau); 6. Cumban Frisco 
_____________ ______ 	

signed former Los Angeles _____ 	
St. Louis 6. New Yo 0 	 FIRST - I Matilda Lobell (S. Clark); 7. Bones Demon (Kurt:. 

______ 	 __________ 	

when I play there. But when! sign an autograph "Cawley" In the Bloomington's Metropolitan 	Royals 3, Angels 0 	('hainbliss and Roy White pow- 	Pittsburgh at Chic40o, ppd., Blue Chip II) 9.10, 17.40; 3 .IuStly 	SIXTH - I. Kingly Hal (Pau); 2. 

	

______ 	 free agent. 	
States, they say, 'Sign yourother name.' And all my commercial Stadium during the offseason. 	The Royals' George Brett ered the New York triumph, 	rain 	 Randolph IS) 2.40; 0(1 6) 554.60; 1 Saunders Echo (Sirk); 3. Jusla 

	

Ray, 31, converted 110 of lTh 	 contracts read Goolagong." O.K.? 	 "I had Some help." 	cracked a single and a triple to 	(Ioles 4. Red Sox 1 	 Saturday's Gas 	 SECOND -1 Beau Sabre (Si) (KurtlwOrth); S Torpedo Byrd 

______ 	

Houston at Atlanta, pgd., rain 2.13.1. 	 Frost (Dvoracek); 4. Strong 

	

____ 	

field goal attempts and 167 of 

___________________________________________________________________________________ 	 or his ber of Rangers players. Jeff a no-hitter to the Angels earlier nine-hitter in a rare start Cincinnati (Billingham 33) 	420. 2.20; 3. Satellite S3n (3) 2.20; (Ki,,CIa); 7. Atton Byrd (Gill); I 

__ 	 ___________ 	

fId goals and 130 ta1 pcin 	FORF 	CITi' - There are some new nñes in effect tnis 	Good question. 'The I innces of Ali are ddI1ilt,w fathom, tied Utiibargvr dli (lie runs he 'em lr him," said Brett. whose three more in the filth. 	lanla (Morel 1 0) 	 (Jo%on) (Ii S IC. 3 20. 360. 2 Sam Drucke (No Driver); 

cagO lBoram 22) 	 6) 150.60: 1 (I36.3. 	 SEVENTH - 1 Taytors Farve 
Rams records in 1973 with 	 Anaheim, Calif. 	 First-inning home run to give 	"Mv brother toldme to get run in the opening inning and 	Houston (Cosgrove $3) at Al 	THIRD - 1. Flyer Farong (Bridges), 2. Santas Girl (Roy) i -;"-"-: 	 Both figures also led the NFL 	year when a prepfootball game finishes ins tie and Friday night 	up as they are to his Black Muslim religion. Since his manager is needed, then the Texas defense 	 Montreal (Carrither 12) at 	 Freeze (PhillipS); S Curt that season. 	 Oviedo learned a bitter lesson. 	 tlerbert Muhammad, son of the founder, Elijah Muhammad, it's took over to help their pitcher 	 Philadelphia (Chrlsle$lon 5.1), 	 (Seiders) 6 Dee Oum Greer (N 

St Louis tFcrsch 0 ) a? New Governors 	EIGHTH - 1 Friiky Do'na " 

	

Friday the addition of line- 	The first quarter against Lake Howell produced a scoreless 	movement. He has also thrown out some high blown propaganda secutive victory. 	
::'" ' 	 York (Lolich 26), (nj 	 lhlenletd); 2 Minor Beau (Hering 

	

backer Steve Ramsey, a rookie 	tie, 	 about giving one-fourth of all his ring money to charity; Bob 	"The defense was great," San Francisco (Drssler 1.1) 3, Squaw Birdie (Whailand),' i 

	

free agent from Villanova. and 	The new tie-breaker includes a coin flip, the winner gets to 	Arum, his lawyer, says, "I don't know the figures, but he does said Rangers Manager Frank 	' ' CEY 	/ /. :. 	
at San Diego (Frels.eben 10), Wager Boots, 	Enough Time (Sica); 3. Yankee Guy McCuIIum Brantley QB, In) 	 (Provostl: 6 fl,,tl. ct.xI 34. 

	

Today's Gamts 	 I 	 terson). 7 MIss Bernardslon 

	

Los Angeles at Cin'nnatl, 2 	sneaKers 	(O'Kelhey); 	I. Slick Bullet 
se erd Don Ratlif!. 	sard line of the nthr man. 	 was going to take him lUmbar- 	paj76(Rt' / / Houston at Atlanta, 2 	 . 	(Filipelli) The ball is placed on the 10 and one team goes on offense 	Q. Who lithe highest paid footb&ll player In the NFL' - Eric ger out if they didn't get any 	,3'o ,R,4f.4f..1, 

4 	

Montreal at PhiladolFhla 	 PHOENIX(AP) -Gov. R.aul 	NINTH - I 	Senators Tina four consecutive plays. 	 Printup, Fullerton, Calif. 	 runs." 	 /." 	c4'F4'  

(Kucia); 2. Caroline Calgary St Louis at New Y)r 	
Castro has wagered a pair of (Nielsen); 3. Lisa Lie See (C. Pittsburgh at Chica$o team's try. 	 Hungarian Green Eyes, Joe Namath of the New York Jets, through some dazzling plays. I P')'7')" 0' (Conhinned from Page is 	Shinkanis and fullback Bob 	 Firs t Cu p Ba I J 	Oviedo won the toss of the coin and elected to take first 	currently operating on a contract that calls for $450,000 this year. Texas left fielder Tom Grieve 	" 'tO' / 

	

Monday's Oar$es 	 several pairs of Boston-made Davids Discovery (Hierpe); 6. 
Daylonas Terrl (SlIders); 7. Any 

Chicago al Philadelphia, 2 

	

Lake Howell won over out of the backfield had a fine ball club is learning quickly at to find the drive shutdown with past three seasons, but the 	WASHINGTON AP - See- 	mitted, "I made a mistake, It is now obvious that the team that 	') There Ii such emphasis on the home run bitters, I rould plate alter a single by Steve I "i "1k 	' 	 ' 	.,.. 
. 	

St. LOUiS at MontrI 	 come of the Phoenix Suns-Bos- (Van Deventer) 

ansza of play, but that came them, 	 third head coach in as many attempts and one pass failure, was his first varsity game as a get will kick out the first ball 	Kline's reasoning was because if the first team fails to score ' 	 number of games won by each. - Harry Wannamnaker, Oakland, tracked down two well-hit balls (Alurich); 2. CU Lator (Xomers); 3 f) 	1/ 	

f 	

•. 	.::....:.:.:,:.:.:.:...:.:.:.::.:. 	 Cincinnati at 'Houtl 	In) 	tional Basketball Association 	K 	Phillipi); 4 Mar Con 
is, In) 	 championship. Boston leads the Steve(Roy). S Doily Jester (Xucla) possessions of tie-breakers. the balL Mike Cox completed to both of their quarters of action pair of touchdowns, they were 	 tennial Soccer Cup game be- 	Lake Howell Failed to score, and tried a three-.pcinter, 

u 	
No definitive answer is possible, since there are no official stadium last year. best-of-seven series 	6. SPleheralade (Gill); 7. MaurIce 

Edward (Bereinak); S Arden Ed The sneakers were wagered lNe'*men) 

the left side. 	 we are not going to be win- Burkhart Lyman Trio for most week-period that is u.sed to 	 average, gettIng 192 hits which drove in a total of ) runs (his which boosted Umbarger's I -. 	:.::::.:: :::.:. 	
p,q•,,, oi,i,,, 	 Castro said he will donate the 

Oviedo's Chip Jobnson was 	Then Oviedo threw a pop pass ners," was one of the few ex- of the quarter, 	 prepare fo the Jamboree 	 career high); Reggie Jackson batted .253 for the Oakland A's, bit record to 5-3, extended his - 	:.:....•.. 	 WL Ptcl.GS 

	

\.................... . 	 CLORIDASTATEI,EAQUE 	Dukakis. 	 Jai-Alai 

	

:..:.:::::::.::.:: 	 60 - 	sneakers to charity when he outstanding on defense. J3hfl over the middle to Sam clarnations made by head 	McCullum used a variety of compared to two months to 	 !1s 150 hlts36 of them homers to tie for the league lead) produced string of scoreless innings to 14 LaS*4knd 	 :Iu SSO 2, collects them. 	 OAYTONA6EACH Bazos also made an impressive Swickand and then a fourth skipper Jim Haley during the passes, short runs and pitchouts ready tae team in the fall 	 L04 runs. Now tell me who figured to win more games. 	and kept the Rangers within defensive showing. Mike Cox down pass to Evans that was course of their first loss to 

	

:::::::: 	S P•tr'sb.,,"g 	 72 153 6 
:'::::':::: WfltefHi,en 	ii'.i osi o 	The confident Arizona gover- 	FRIOAY'SRESULTS 

one-half game of tie Kansas 	

:•: Pompa 	 4 	 guaro cactus seeds, saying by 250. 3 Rita Pecina (3) 2.50; 0 12 4. 

:.:,:,. ____ 	 1'' 

wasthequarterbackandhada g 	(or 12 yards and a first Seminole. 	

T' _____ 	 Mami 	 -. 	nor promised to send Dukaki a FIRST - I Nestor Edward II) good night. Randy Willis down deep Inside but it was all 	The quarterback posItion, 	19 e rs Still Rule 	: 	 , 	 •,. ..., _... 	
, 	 City Royals in the American 

,,. , 

Ft LaUO.fOaI, 	1117 15.3 S 	consolation prize of Arizona sa- 1110,110,420; 2. bar Ovy (7), 150, ,'4 

Palm ba.n 	IS II 432 9 
showed strong running 113 SpotS, erased by another penalty and held by graduating senior League's West Division. 
but it was his fumble inside the 

4),)4 ci, 	,, .:::. .,v 	

\: 	FoilLaud.rji,atM;. 	dra 
31 60. P (42)10320 C 	

'4 	 Elsewhere in AL action, Oak- 	'' 	)' ".':' 

Bishop Moore took over on Henry Stanley for the past three 

	

Frida,', l.sih 	 the time the cacti are grown 
- SECOND - 1 Barquin Edward L 

Wi,? Palm B&c', at Pirano eea<n. in 50 to 100 years - the Celtics (4) 1320. 6 20. 3 50; 2. Mario. Sutton overtime Ices. PeetIVee Loop Play 	. . . 	 . 	 . 	 . 

pod raP" 
land blasted Chicago 11-0, Kan- 	

..; 	...\ 	 t. 	.jrat Tampa pi ran 	may be once again ready to (3) 1060, 3.20. 3 IbarDiaga (I) David Campbell and Mike for the Brantley fans. Jim 
Jim Pritchard had an out- Seiple had a great defensive McCullum has taken over the 

Salvr4i' Oaie' Big 0(21 with aII3) 610 00. (2 4w,th lore's hitting streak at 30 games 	 1o,' 4 	I.::' ' 	' 	 Miami at Foil Lai.derdai 	 Ch.aJflpIOflShip. 	 all 1)52 40 howelL 1 quarterback was a Isola bulled over from the three and experience was a key Sanford Pee Wee League finally triumph safely away. Lt 	while downing Detroit 9-5, 	 '::.:::::::::::::::' 	'. 	 s 	 -. 	 Poirpar a.aP, at Mi,? Pam 6..(n 	 THIRD - I Victor Goodwin (4) Tamp, at St P.?Ii'Ibr 	
13 20 S 20. 1 10; 2 RetaSutton (1) Baltimore topped Boston 4-1, 	 -"1.2 4,7/ [:':::' 	 , 	 Wn?eq Ha,t, at 	,lanJ 

evening wore on, the Silver 	In the Bishop Moore-Lake offense. 	 and the Tigers 	j 	 hitter for the Tigers, striking 	
. 	 game was rained out. 	 't' "i. :: 0(1 1) 15.00. P(1.I) 5550 

FOURTH - 1 Solana (1) 940. ..,.,.1. 

	

anyone. size notwitMtanding. against very fine runners nd were stifled for much of the first place with a 5-0 season Whetstone tagged the Panther 	. 	 -- 	 -".' 	 -. 	 High Point, N.C. 	 ing single off Steve Luebber, 0- 	j,'4 3I4L 	::,:::.':. 

1)100. DO (4-I) 136.50. 

	

Finals 	 FIFTH - 1 JorgeGasti II (3) Dominic Andriano raced straight Doug Greider were good on route boosted their hopes in 	Although 	the 	winners in the loop with a record of 4-1. 	 ' '? . 	- 	 ' 	 - ' 	 ' 	 . 

	

- - .' 	
r 	

-' 	 feet off the ground and barely bends his knees, but the penguin- 	 Today's Games 	 600. 2 SO. 3 sass Rodolfo (6) 400. 
__________________________ 	

• 	• 	 Boston at PhOtni, stternoon, Mike Keyser and Peter Gregg Q (231 7210; P (32) 69.60. 

tç the middle for Lake Howell. defense against the run at the Lyman match, with several managed only two hits 
- both 	

. 	 '... 	 rsitive of Tacoma, Wash., has been the Dodgers' regular third 
Bishop Moore got great liuie while Rich Arnold and Ray clutch receptions by standout by Matt Swinford 

- 11 walks TIjerI 	 125 I --9 BoSton leads series 20 	 have won pole positions for 	SIXTH-) Solos Molna(l) 13.00, 
lkewaddledoesn'tseemtohamperhisspeed. The28-year-old ftorga n Tired Of Sitting, 

	

Wednesday, SiaN 	 Monday's two heats in the La- 320. 3 20; 2 Victor Gash II (5) 400. running out of quarterback Hykoaki defended well behind Tommy White. White's final and a couple of Panther errors Panm.n 	 m 	
hirgur i24, make take Brantley tackle. 	 since the start oF '73 and last year hit 25 homers and Mike Stapp, halfback Tony the line, 	 catch put the Brantley Bunch to paved the way to an 8-2 third- 	WP - Xrger. LP - WillIam 	

batted in 101 runs. Until he came along, 13 different men had 	 Friday, June 

Boston at PhOefli* 	 ternational Motor Sports A.sso- 250. 3. ZubI Lorenzo (1) 2 30. 0 (1 ________________________________________________________________________________________________ 	

5) 4100; P III) 151.50. 00 (3.)) 

s.Iry 	 Series, 	 SEVENTH - 1. OrbeMolina (5) 
opened the season at third base for the Los Angeles club In 15 D r i es D od g e r 	U 	VVO I I 	

phoenix at Boston. it neces ctation's Camel CT challenge 19620 

years. 

	

Sunday, June ê 	They were among eight driv- 910, 5 40. 350. 2 Solana WIlly (I) 
. Boston at Phoens. after 4 40.3 40. 3. MuflIla Paco (4) 1.00. 0 Q. flow's your detective work? Whatever happened to Keith 	 noon.it neces s.ar'y 	 ers who qualified Friday for the 	

. P (SI) 121.10 Boat Registration Begins Tuesday At Tax Office Lincoln, the former glamor boy of the old American Football B THE ASSOCIATED PRESS "Some games are like a World three batters in a row and went 	Wednesday, Jew 	 heats. Further qualifications 	EIGHTH - I. ZuOiCobsan (4) 

League? - Keith Jensen, South Lake Tahoe, Calif. 	 Joe Morgan spent a bad week Series." 	 on to earn his third victory by 	Phoenix at Boston. ii fl(iS are scheduled for today to f ill 16 10. 7.00. 9 40; 2 Solana Mandlola 

Th ho1fl'i,pfr ehir nf lh Snn fl(pg ('hnrprq 	molt 	out of the Cincinnati Reds' line- 	Friday night's game was a allowing two hits, striking out sary 	 IA inr lipid 	 (II 040. 100. 3 Jorge Arrieta (6) 
Boat registratIm for the 197$-fl period go on sale Tuesday, 

according to Harmon Slildds excaitive director of the 
Department of Natural Resoorces. 

'iie'td* said plea.vzre host owners should register their 
boats at their local tax collector's office, bringing their prior 
registration ceiiif kale and evidence that a title has born Issued 
for the boat. 

Commercial boat owners should re-register their boats with 
the Department of Natural Resources and they will be receiving 
their renewal applications by mall. 

All boats requiring registrations mast be re-registered by 
July 1. 

Lake Jessu, bream fishermen (osI the action hot diring 
the first part of the week but by Thuraixy the fish were moving 

beds arid becrxnlng bard to flat 
Jack Smith and Dorsey Bailey brougM in U lii two days of 

fishing, Weth2esday and Thiraday. Gilbert Si7 from Winter 

took 36. 
Ray Beale and Jack Rachel ce over from (kian& 

Thoraday to fish out of Riley's Camp and found the fish pretty 
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Keyseroflowson, Md., driv- o 155 with II) 115700 

Back in action despite linger- Dodgers on live hits. 	WiLlie Crawford's grand slam 	 fastest qualifying time Friday 2 60. 2 Rafael U) 100. 1 40; 2 5555 
(6) 510. 0 (11)3100. P (II) 97.50. 

	

Many anglers in Manna Isle area are using bUllhead 	bridge this week and many repoi-ta of snook trout, d"nn, and 	Q. What position ha.s Pete Rose played In the majors? Has he 	the Dodgers with a three-run had to calm myself down," said McBride backed a three-hit 	 \londay's first heat. HI, fast lap 10.10. S 50. 2 Victor Edward (2) NATIONAL LEiGUE 

	

theblakwormandhashadseveralstringsolfourtoaeve4.per 	
dietowu, Ohio. 	 decision Friday night in the ltwasjustaniattcrofwhether andpoweredSt.LowsoverNew McBride, 	SIL 	.365. toanuveragespeed oF 99.963 7) 3$.0. P (1 21 	.I0. 00 (57) 

	

The water is much higher than last week but there are still 	scattered channel bass. Cm. 35), G.FO%II?, Cm. 341, 

The Wekiva River has also benefited by the rains and &YC Ufl gona OX3., avg billtant ti-ansitlon to third Last year. He also played one game at 
first base in 1968. CIncinnati Is hl.s home town and he has always 

"You can't sit around on Uiis 
club, they'll drive you crazy," 

a tnrec-run nonier as uncinnau 
pounded lion Sutton and Mike 

nuricu niuess oau unui uave 
Kingman 	stroked 	a 	ground 

RUNS-Monday. 	Chi, 	31. 
Rose, 	Cm. 	37 	Grft*. 	ci. Ben qals Sign 

II) 6 50. 1 20. 3 	Rafael Gash 	1116) 
100. 0 (Ill 3600; P (40) 1)6.10. 

TWELFTH - I 	Ga?dot Rodolfo 
, 

,y 	giver school bdsa are hitting in tkw eariy of base landed near Blackwater U'eei this wôk. 'vwe in a private boat. He was rewatded with a aking 
Ed Woods told of schooling action rigid In front of the camp 

-pound 
my legs. The next day Pete game of the Dodgers in the Na- GIants 5, Padres 0 

RUNS 	BAT TED 	Ill- 
G Foster, 	CIn, 	kingman, Second Choice 

Cc,C.ln 	Ui 	420. 	3.20, 	3. 	MImIIà 
Arrieta (5) 440;Q(23) 5960; P12 naming about two pour.da avere. 

AttheMainStreetPter,Merj;ufl er of a b. the Oakland Raiders and the Golden State Warrior's are one and Hase and Tony Perez put a tional League West. John Montefusco hurled a NY, 37; 	Schmidt, PM. 37. 	Mon )l 	90; BgQ II lwbh2 31132450. 

y. Top waterplugs are getting theirshareof the fish with scdnbassjustabou2everydaythiawee. HITS-Rose. 	Ci 	54. 	Monta anglers on u 	par. Ttw ocean water has been muddled up by (liii (these) greata 	ewleer(s)? - Gregory Spencer, O*klafld, locker." Dave ('ash and Mike Schmidt cisco over San Diego. Two sin- nez, 	SF, 	59. 	Garv. 	LA. 	55 Cincinnati Bengals have signed 
Aroixid the Ptzle Lake section of the river, the worm Ii ding and ban steered hi.s custons to some good strings of flab. whiti 	trout, bluefish, and sheephead. 

Part hod 45 Ia two days while Mr. CIark and party of (Iando 	 ______________ 
The man-with-the-mike In reference Is Bill King, who has that Morgan loves to hate -and Reed pitched five innings of ef- Willie Davis were the only 3 hits ChL SI Gkrtn Bujnoch. a 6-loot-S1  257- 

bass into hitting when they are chasing bait fish. Two tripe to outing, bass, catfish, and bream were on the 	string but mixirl Zisk, 	Pgh, 	II; 	Meitarez, 	SF, halt day excursions because of the weat& is network telecasting (he refuses to shave a mnephistophelian "It's more fun to play the Los beat Montreal for Its 14th vtcto- risco pitcher, who improved his Millan. 	NY, 	2; 	Buckner, The Bengals have now signed 
, 

profile by Hon Fi,ynrft..iri.aSportz.fllustrstad. 'cinnati's Most ValuiVle Player. with two on in the Fifth, retired reached second base. TRIPLIS.-D.Cash. 	Phi. National Football League draft. 



I ...J TII.1PIIIIIII.I. _ ._ -- 	LeouUofke 	Leuol Notice 41-Houses 

- 

31A-Ouplexes 

FICTITIOUS NAME 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 	 CLASSiFIED ADS 	 adults .0 uuii 'vie LUI1U I FUI1SUCTIOflS preterre, $130 month. 323.5g54 Notice Is hereby given that I am THE EIOIflIENTH JUDICIAL 

Clarence Cain to James Florence 	
engaged in business at 924 E. CIRCUIT SEMINOLE COUNTY. 	 __________________________ 

John T. Mahan 8 WI. 	
to Semoran Blvd., Casselberry 327707, FLORIDA 	 Seminole 	Orlondo - Winter Park 	• 322 20 

& WI. Marty 1* 	Ote'd3 Sfl., 
Donald V. Covey 9wf. Carope 0.. Lt Semio!e Cn'y. i1rld. 	 CIVIL ACTION NO. ?6-8t4-CA4SC 	 OUPI F v- 1)8.120, 
16 Atdea,I GdOI. 	 fictitious name of DESIGNERI DOVER PROPERTIES. 	 32226H 	 831-9993 	 lurnshed 	Ideal 	location Thon,as E. Campbetl, Trustq HOME 	 ____ 

Jaymor Corp. to Kenneth 1. Lund 
DEN OF HAIR STYLING, and that I 	 Plaintiff, 	 Reasonable 	rent 	365 3771 Cousins Mtg. to Christopher R, 

I WI. Diane V. It 92 Northwood, intendtoregistecsaidnamewit!'the 	 vs. 	 CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	RATES 	 anvime Welch 1. WI. Marlene A.. $27,800. ________________________________________________________ $27,700. 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court, Seminole JOSEPH BUONI. at ux, at aI, 	 ________________ __________ 
Robert F. Mauurer 1. WI. Mary 

Sue to Mary Sue Maurer (Married) 	 Pan Amer. 8k MiamI to aoom,r 
County. Florida in accordance with 	 Defendants. 	 HOURS 	1 thru S times 	41c a line 	 - ________________ 

It). San Sam Knolls, 1100 	4B-Eveiting H*rald, Sanford, Fl. 	 Sunday, May 30. 1f16 	
T. Brown & WI. Yvonne, 	

the provisions of Fictitious Name 	NOTICE OF ACTION 	 6 thru 25 times 	31c a fine 	 32-Houses Unfurnished 
(QCD) C. N. Cross to Norma .. 	 Academy Manor Un. $11000. 	

Statutes, To.Wit: Section 165.09 TO. JOSEPH BUOP4l 	 8:00 A.M. - 5:30 P.M. 	26 times 	•. 	24ca line 	- 	- - - __________ 

Pratt, Taunton Ma., $ Patricia 	 Fla. Resid. Communities Inc. to Florida Statutes 1957. 	 1124 Dover Road 	 MONDAY thru FRIDAY 	(17.00MINIMUMCHARGEE 	 EXECUTIVE HOME 

Houghlaling - Beg. NW cor. Moss & 	 Everett P. Natale I wf. Virginia S. 	
S Foster McLean 	 Winter Park. Florida 32789 

Bahama R.,runWetc,,partof Lts 	 It), 61k C less NE 2', No. OrI. Terr., Publish: May 9. 16. 23. 30, 1976 	YOU ARE NOTIFIED, that an 	
SATURDAY 9.Noon 	 3 Lines Minimum 	 0 ITONA- First area, centratair. 

________________________________ 	
wall to wall carpet. 2 BR, 2 baths, 

106 & 107 81k 0, D. R. Mitchelis 	Alfred L. Dellivenird 1. Maria to 	DuaneHurlbutt&wf, Hopeto B. J 	
Sec 9 Unit 2 128.000. 	 action for torectosureof a mortgage 	 large Fla. room, attractive kit. 

Survey Of Levy Grant, 5)00. 	Lewis Ti-yen & WI. Jflsie M., It 4. Walker I WI. Verniece .. It A, 	Meredith Entr. Inc. to Ernest B 8. 	FICTITIOUS NAME 	 on the real property listed below has 	 DEADLINES 	 built in 	Stove oven, 

Clifford D. Jordan & WI. Carolyn Winter Springs Unit 2. $41,300. 	Horse Shoe Farms, $90 	 Maggie R. Porter pc'rtionof LII, 81k 	Notice is hereby given that we are been tiled against you and you are 
	 ' ráfriogator paneled office, 2 

to Clyde N. Burton a wf. S. Irene, W 	Gao 0. P. Diamond, widr. to Gee. 	Harold E. Smedy a vi' Elko 	A, Gene Gables Sec.. Meredith engaged inbusiness. at State Rd. , required to serve a copy of your 	 Noon The Day Before Publication 	carports, $245. No pets. 571iO. 
1ff. of It? I allot LtL Ilk I, North K. Kaniaris I WI. Gfstratla It. 36. Charles B. Pullen a *1. GlorIa Lt.9 Manor, $10,000. 	 Longwood 	

Semjnole County, written defenses, if any, to It on 
Carter A. Bradford, Plaintiff's. 	. 	 151t0'1. 3 BR, 2 bath, kitchen Orlando Tewnsltes, 4th Addn. San Lanta Third Sec., 1.14.000. 	81k A, North Orlando Tori'., Sec 3 	Lottie B. Turner, sgl., to Dallas S. Florida under the fictitiouS name of 

Yvonno H. Baird tO Carols N. Unit 1. 121.560 	 Turner, Its $ 1 9 81k 2, Flora His., CENTRAL FLORIDA USED CARS. tOi-fl 
	WtOSe8ddtet5i5 138 Nor 	 Sunday - Noon Fridai 	

I 
IqU PP:a CO 	iOfd. 

	

Carport Sale. Friday and Saturday, 	 ___________________________ 

	

__________________ 	'66-Horses 	- 	 74-Auto Parts 

Roan mare, i years old. schooled by 
professional franer. Also 9 month Reconditioned Batteries, $12.95 

	

old Palomino. Appaloosa colt. R. 	ixchai'sge. REEL'S BODY SHOP. 

	

__________________________ 	I. Grover, 3324763, 	 1109 Sanford Ave. 

- 67-Livestock- Poultry 

	

YOU ARE MISSING SOMETHING 	
Black Angus. cow and calf; Black 

	

IF YOU HAVEN'T TRIED A 	. 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Sunday, May 30, 1916-SB 

- 54-Garage Sales 

c ' Sale- Starting Friday, May 
I. Misc. furnifure, household 
items, desli, kIng size bed. 901 
MagnolIa Ave. 

10 to 5, 121 Country Club Circle, 
Miscellaneous Items, 	 ________________________________ 

42-Mobile Homes 

1SYR. FHA FINANCING 
GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 

3*03 Orlando Drive 
Sanford. 373.3200 

1961 Buddy, I2'x47', central heat-air, 
2 BR, patio, awning, utility shed, 
carport, good cond. Adult park. 
2221111 or 3229211. 

We Buy FUrniture 
OAVES')fl 9)70 

I AL RU 05 WANTED 
lop prices, used, army condition. 

6148126.. Winter Park. 

17- A'utot Wanted 

BUY JUNK CARS- 51$ to $35 for 
complete car. Call 332.1631 after I 
p.m. 

MORE CASH 

For Wrecked or Junk 

Cars & Trucks 
Any year thru 1976 models, 7 days 

week. Call collect. 568.2131 

i8.-Wotorcycles 
Donald P. Hilt Jr. & *1. Seretha A. ZImmerman Lot 21, 	81k A, The Clyde 0. Jackson (form. Hyde) to 

Philip F. Battaglio I WI. Rose 
and tbat we intend to register said 

.v'aJvIIg 	iVflUV. 	r.'.J. 	PUA 	Uf. 

Orlando, Florida 3280). on or before - 
to Morris G. Allen 5. WI. Erika. It 	, 
1k 

Springs Live Oak VIllage. 1.38,000. Clyde 0. Jackson. Rodney 0. Hyde 5. 0. 
to Stephen F. Sensakovic. Its 22, 73 

name with the Clerk of the Circuit June 16th, 1976, and tile the original ____________________________ 
-- - - -.--------. -- _________ Sytvan Ests., $36,300. John P. Far-en & WI. Helen to Mary Hufstetler, it. ten, It 1981kG, 

1 21, 61k 21. Oreamwold. 1.8.500. 
Court, Seminole County, Florida in with the Clerk of this Court either 

Russet C. Wright & WI. Mary to Vasco Hutto Its 601. 605 5. part of Temple Terr, Annex, 1.100. 
Thomas 	Kirkland 

accordance with the provisions of before 	service 	on 	Plaintiff's 	at. 
Chester 0. Wriaht & WI. Lucille F 803, Altamonte land Hotel I Nay Thomas 	J 	Grady, 	IShII) £ 	GlorIa 	to the Fictitious Name Statutes, 	To. lorney or immediately thereafter; Beg. 900' E 01W line 1163' Sot N tins Co.. 162.300. Diocese to Louis P. Ippolito & wf. 

Eduardo A. Horrera a wf. Maria A., Wit: Section 863.09 Florida Statutes otherwise a default will be entered 
______ 

- 
of 117 Eureka Hammock run E 96.3' Daniel J. Evans & Cindy S. to Virginia, It 73 61k A, Winter Woods Lt IS IikJ Spring Valley Farms., Sec 1957. against you for (he relief demanded 
etc. $100. Cindy S. Evans It 331W 20.12' of It Un. No. 3, I $100. S: Ronald A. Desko in th 	Complaint. 

FACED WITH A DRINKING 
Chester 0. Wright 1*1. LucIlle to 34. 	BIk 63. 	Sanlondo the 	Suburb The Huskey Co. to McQuIrter & NsliieP. Pilcher, Repr. Est Mabel Tess Contarino The legal description of the real 

PROBLEM 
John 1. Robinson 1 WI Mildred L. .'jt1fuI, Palm Springs. Sec., $100. Co., Inc.. LI 23, 81k A, Sweetwater J. Pickens to Steven E. Williams & Publish: May 9, 16,23. 30, 1976 propertywhich is the Subact matter 

PerhapsAlcoliolicAnonymous 
nd mobile home - Beg. 996.5' E of Cota B. Knight & Juneile K. Ad. Oaks, Sec 9, $17,900. WI. Pamela M., W ' 	of It I Mecca DEZ17 of this action is as follows: 

Can Help 
W line I 	165' 	S of 	If 	line Lot 2. 
Eureka Hammock, sis,o. 

disonto Belmont Homes Inc. portion 
of Its 115 Watson sd. 13.600. 

Gerald Livson to Eleanor Livson 
It 2 81k A Unit IS, Easlbrook sd, 

Hammock, 112.500. 
Magnolia 	SBC. 	Corp. 	to 	I. 	I. NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS Lot I. Block 3. TANGLEWOOD 

CalII23 45*7 
WriteP.O. Box 1213 

Wilco 	Constr. 	Co. 	to Mary ,p. Ray ed. 	Inc. 	to 	Raymond 	P. 5)00. Scales, 1143 Wekiva Hunt Club Fox NAME LAW RE PIAT, 	according 	to 	the 	plat Sanford Florida 3217) 
Harkey It 32. 81k A. Woodmere Costello, sQl. portions of LIt 3) 5. 32, Wrsnco Homes, Inc. to Eldon N. Hunt, Sec 3. 16.500. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that thfOf as recorded in Plat Book I, 

page 91, Public Records of Seminole 
__________________________ 

Terr.. Sec 1., 1.21,000. Molnar's Addn., In Sec 6-2130,1100. Wade a wf, Margaret A. Lt 203. Nader Homes Inc. to Ernest F. th 	undersigned, desiring to engage 
County, Florida. 

ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call Toll 
Mary J. Harkey, wit to Pauline Dorothy M. Law, wid to John A. Wrenwood Hts. Un. 2.131500. McCormick Jr. & WI. Reba c., It inbusinessunderthelictitlousname 

of SOUNDS UNLIMITED Hl.Fl WllNESSmyhandandthesealof 
Free, 641.2077 for "We Care" - 

E. Tucker 54$' of Li 129 a s 32' of Lawir.,Lt35.TwentyWest.grantor Levis 	Fla. 	lnv, 	to 	James 	F. 
4)3. Springs Un. 1, 551.100. at 

this Court on May 13,1976. 
"Hotline," Adults or Teens 

130, Franklin Ten'., $16,000. life est. 50. Marshall & WI. Sharon P., It 796 Bsl.Airs Homes Inc., to Curtis. M. 
number 1021 East Highwoy 436, in 
the City 	of 	Cass.elberry, 	Florida, (Seal) 

_____________________________ 
IS ALCOHOL A PROBLEM? 

Shoemaker Constr. Co. to Joe H. Greater Constr. corp to Donald C. Spring Oaks Un. IV. $43,000. Olson & wt Anita M. LI Ml, Spring intends to register the said name Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. IN YOUR FAMILY? Kendall & WI. 	Barbara L. It 	1$ Jacob & WI. Rebecca 	'.. 	II. 	135, John 1. Benton, widr. to Robert H. Oaks Un. V, $44,200. with the Clerk of the Circuit Court of Clerk of the Circuit Court AL ANON Uppland Park, $2i0 Weliiva Hunt Club, Fox Hunt, Sec. I, Stump & WI. Olive It 6.3, & N " of 61, American Moduiars. 	Corp. 	to Seminole County, Florida. By: Cecelia V. Ekern For families or friends of proolem Shoemaker Constr. to Glenn E. 136.300. FranklIn Terr., $3,500. Warren R. Lloyd & wt Bonita M. It Dated at Miami, Florida. this 10th DePuty Clerk drinkers. 
Meyers, sql, Li 17 Uppland Park, 2%. Brookhollow s.d $11,500. - 	- day of May, 1976. !l1!.hth 	May 16, 23. 30. June 6. 1976 For further information call Ifl 1557 

STOP AND THINK A MINUTE. II 
Classified 	Ads 	didn't 
work. . there wouldn't b any. 

43-Lots-Acreage 

4 lots, Osteen, high and dry, 
cleared. Beautiful hor,iesite wilt 
large oaks. Make offer. 323 $694 
after 4 p.m. 

Osleen- 965 Choice acres, partly 
cleared, nice trees, $11,300, Easy 
terms. Call owner, 831.2591. 

45-Re__Property 

New Smyrna Beach Condo 
Townhouse at Win San. 2 BR, 2 
bath, Furnished. 133,500. 3275195, 

46-Commercial Property 

	

CLASSIFIED AD LATELY. 	
TCFILflCUTT. FflQOC J4'V' 

	

55-Boats & Accessories 	68-Wanled to Buy 

73' Westwind. Inboard, Outboard 
Cabin. Atuminum Float on 
Trailer. 2225125. 

12' Fiber glass boat, 9.5 Mercury and 
trailer, like new, 1.800. Call 341. 
0930 

'72 I Craft Cabin Cruiser. On float. 
on trailer. 73'9". 185 Imp. Merc. 
Crusler, Many extras. Days $30. 
1110-Eves, 830 0654. 

1973 Taylor SS. 16 ft. speedometer, 
t.,ck and hour meter, 1973 Mer-
cury 150 tsp, Shorelander tilt 
traiI', One year old. $3,000. Phone 
373.7031 

ROBSON MARINE 	- 

292* Hwy I? 97 
3225961 

60- 	Supphes 

Wood or steel desks, executive desk 
& chairs, secretarIal desks I 
chairs, straight chairs, filing 
cabinets, as Is. Cash and carry. 

NOLI'S 
Catselberry, 17-92, 130 4206 

Wanted to buy used office furniture. 1973 Yamaha Endure 
Any 	Quantity. 	NOLL'S LowMileege 
Cas.selberry. HWY. 1792 	830 4206 323OI2lafterIp.m. 

Want 	to 	buy 	Utility 	TraIler, 	en- ' 	 Motorcycle Insurance 
closed, size 5*1. approx, 621.5422 BLAIR AGENCY 

323 3$46or 373 7110 
CASH 322-4132 

For used 	furniture, 	appliances.. 79' -Tl'UckS-TI'B,ie,'s 
tools, etc. 	Buy 	I 	or 	100) 	Items. ______________________________ 

1967 Ford F.500 lIft. van, hydraulic 
lift, air. Phone 373.73.40 
- 

Larry's Mart, 215 Sanford Ave. 

'PINEY WOODS BARN - We Buy 

1969 l's tort F $00 with 12ff. high lift; 
Furniture I 	Miscellaneous, 	Sell 
for 30 pet. commission. Free Pick. 
ups. Auction. Saturdays 1 	pm also 	1961 	F $00 	flat 	bed 	Call 

Used office furniture 	 _______ Sanford 322 2270 372 1159 after 510 ______________________________ 

1971 Toyota  pick up, long bed. sir 
70-Swap & Trade 323.5061 after 1 p.m. , 

Sell us your car or truck even if you - 
SWAP SHOP I-LEA MARKET 

Anyone can be a seller or a buyer. 
owe money on It. See Bill Ray or 

No 	charge. 	All 	admitted 	free. 
Jack Mink, 	BAIRD RAY 	DAT. 

Come browse every S,.A,IA,, 0 in C 
SUN, Fern Park, 131.1311. 

Cousins Mtg. & Equity l''. to E 
Charlotte Jeffison, Unit 250, 
Raniblewood, Condo., $23,100. 

Pflipps Land Co. Inc. to Tom B 
Hardy & wf. Agnes P. It 136, Wind 
sor Manor, 1st Addn., $37,500. 

Jodytit, C. Garret? to Otto F 
Garrett, Lot 3 51k 2. San SIIT 
Knollw, 1%? Addn., $100. 

Gee. A. Chimento I WI. Mar jori 

7', Acres with 4 BR, 2" bath home. 
Air cond. and heat. Beautiful ano 
ideal location. 1371 E. lansdowne 
Ave., Orange City, $43,900, Ph. 
O4 7732556 

Don't Be A Rent Donor 
Be A Home Owner 

We can buIld your dream home. 
FHA, VA & 735 financing 
available. We also build govern. 
mint subsIdized homes, 

M. UNSWORTH REALTY 
Req. Real Estate Broker 

503W. 1st St. 
323-6061 or 323.0517 eves. 

AUTO TRAIN, walk to work from 
this "neat as a pin" 3 BR, 1'.', bath 
home. Fenced yard. cenlral heat 
& air, wall wall carpeting, utility 
building. 125.000 with good terms. 

CRY All THE WAY to the BANK. 
LeIOTHERS pay your INCOME 2 
BR duplex (I of 6). 127,900 Good 
terms. Get 20 pct. CASH return on 
CASH. BUY all 12 units at 
DISCOUNT. Tax SAVINGS, I get 
rich, even with the headaches. 

Ca II CentralF Ia '5 
Sales I Exchange Leader 

Stemper Realty 

MULTIPLE LISTING REALTOR 
1919S. French 	 332.4991 

Eve. 322.1496, 322.1161. 322 1934 

Sunland- 3 BR, 1 baIts, heat & air, 
kit, equip., fenced, double drive, 
many extras. 5.21.100. 3.49 5311. 

Austin 0ev. Corp. to Mill Hunt I 
WI Catherine It 28 San Lanta Third 
Sec., $2,100. 

Albert Edw. Fisher to Charles G. 
Deckman & WI Mary M. It 29 Lake 
Markham Ests., $7,000. 

H. Miller 5 Sons of Orl 	Inc., to 
Terry 	J. Major, 	sgl.. 	It 	169 San 
Sebastian HIS., Un. 1, $25,100. 

H. 	Miller 	8. 	Sons 	Orl. 	Inc., 	to 
Michael S. Massey & wf Beverly K, 

(Seal) 
SOUNDS 	UNLIMITED, 	INC. 
a Florida corporation 
By: Lawrence A. Ruben. 
President 

Attest: Richard M. Raskin, 
Sec. Tress, 
BARON H. CROWELL 
Attorney for Applicant 
1445 SW. 132 Street 
Miami, Florida 33156 

DEZ$3 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. 
CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 
COUNTY. FLORIDA. 
CIVIL ACTION NO: 14.607.CA44.A 
In Re: The Dissolution of Marriage 
LORINE GREEN MCCIEARV 

Petilloner wile, 
and 
JACK RAYMOND MCCLEARY. 

or write 	 -- 
Sanford Al Anon Family Group P.O. 

Box 333. Sanford, FIa. 32771. 
__________________________ 

A 	LI .prrUujuC nOtiCES 	- 

ECtC"0y Day Camp. June21 thro'.0h 
July 20. Sanford Christian School. 
3235432 or 6.14 6516. 

- 

DELTONA & ORANGE CITY 
AREA- 145'x302' lots, zoned C.). 
Asking 515.000 each. 

DYNAMIC PROPERTIES 
S. V. Hardwick, Broker 

Deltona 665 6611 

LAKE MARY BLVD. -  120' fron-
tage 155' deep On a corner site. 
1.866 sq. ft. of building zoned for 
olfices. $19,900. FORREST 
GREENE INC.. REALTORS. 323 
6353; $30 6533; eves. 322-5970. 

Sanford, 2 furnished apIs. in central 
locallon, both rented. Excellent 
Income. By owner. $10,500 cash. 
831 S9?2. 

	

__________________________ 	 Deltona,665 6611 

Dreamwoid- Owner will finance 
nIce 3 BR with carport, new 
carpet, hardwood floors. A.) 
condition. Priced right, 323 5609 or 
323 4762. 

VERY NEAT 
Owner selling 7 room, 1,110 sq. ft., 

stylish home with breakfast oar. 
all new carpeting & paInt, new 
roof, central natural gas heat, 
huge back yard, clos, to 3 schools. 
521.500 3730322. 

Stenstrom Realty 
JUST LISTEDI Quiet area,) BR. 2 

baths, equipped calm kitchen, 
central heat, air, excellent con 
dillon. BPP 12 mo. warranty. 
$30,900. 

FIRST TIME ADVERTISED! 1 BR, 
1'.', baths, in Washington Oaks, 
central heat, carpeting, BPP 12 
mo. warranty. 535.000 

IMMACULATE- 3 BR, I bath. 
large lot in country, patio, central 
heat air, new roof, IrWi mnmsrp 

$23,700. 

MINT CONDITION- 3 BR, large 
lot, CuStom cabinets. eat in kit 
then, 1500 q. ft. A beauty br 
1.12.800. 

COMPLETELY FENCED-) BR, 2 
baths, family room, central 

	

..uv'i.. 	'ili.i,,n 	equipped. 
Re'luced to $19,500. 

STUNNING- Spacious 3 BR 
overlooking river. Master 
bedroom has sitling area. 
Beautiful oak trees. Must be seen. 
BPP 12 ma. warranty, $76,400. 

POOL- Colonial style, cypress 
fence, breakfast bar, family room. 
Excellenl neighborhood BPP 
warranty. $49,900. 

ONE OF A KIND- Mayfair. Boat 
dock, heated pool. 2 fireplaces, 3 
palios. Much, much more. 
1115.000. 

FOUR FOR THE PRICE OF ONE- 
I rental unitS Live in one and rent 
out the others. Grosses 1.35$ a 
month. 52.5.000. 

NEAT AS A PIN- 3 BR. 1½ baths, 
carpeting, central heal air, .atio, 
range, 17 month BPP warranty. 
$2 5.100. 

Call Santord's Saies Leader 

322-2420 
ANYTIME 

Multiple Listing Service 

	

REALTORS 	 2565 Park 

______________________________ 	 miles. Automatic. PS. PB, air. A.) 

_______ _______ 	 after 2 p.m. 

1973 Ford Grand Toi'Ino Sport, 
automatic, air, power steering. 
$1,999. 

- 	1910 To',ota CoroUa. good Condition, 

HI-Way 46 
A 4% ( II 	 WHEELRANCHOFSANFORD ,,uc..on JauierIes 	 Phone323.10l0 

Daily sales, used furniture & an- 
tiques, l's miles east of 1.4. 	Mustang, 1973. V I, factory air. PS. 
Sanford. 332.6972 	 PB. low mites. Vinyl top, sharp. 

t7'5 	nr h.4i 'iii., 115 IVflU 

* Public Auction * 

To make room for An-
tique Sale planned, must 
sell out to the bare wails, ____________________ 

Furniture, bedding, 
appliances, TVs and 
miscellaneous items only 

sold at Bargain Prices, 

Bank Americard and 
Master Charge Welcome. ______________________ 

Sanford Auction 

1200 French Ave. 

323-7340 

at the Movieland Dnive.in 
62-4aWn.Garden 	 ;"eatre, South 17-92. Phone 3fl. 	 80-Autos fOr Sale 

- 	1216. 	 - 

Rain Trees, Azaleas. Camphor 
Trees, 99c. Border grass, 39c. 
Large bushy Llgustrum, $1.99, 
CACTUS QUEEN NURSERY, 
Con. Wekiva Park Drive and SR 
16. 327 5735 

Lawn Mower Sales & Service - We 
Sell the Rest & Servie Its, Re-il, 
Western Auto, 301W. First St., 332. 
1403. 

41-Houses -. 	 41-Houses 

- DCBARY AREA- 3 BR, central 

	

SANFORD- 3 Bedroom, 7 bath 	heat I air, wall wall carpet, No 

	

home, air conditioner, shady lot. 	qualilying Immediate occupancy. 
118.230. MAKE OFFER. 	 175.100. 

Forrest Greene, Inc. 	JOHNNY WALKER 

GENERAL CONTRACTOR 8306833 	REAL.ORS 	3736333 	
REAL ESTATE INC. 

322-6451 

W. Garnett White 

Req. Real Estate Broker 
JOHN KRIDER.ASSOC. 

107W. Commercial 
Phone 327 1851. Sanford 

Completely renovated 3 I I BR 
homes, 1½ baths, with central 
heat, from $18,000. As low as 5100 
down, 

Iooklngfora Home call 

Jim Hunt Realty, Inc. 
2524 Park Dr. 	After Hours.: 
ML.S Realtors 	3229251; 372.399) 

3222 118 

MUST SACRIFICE- County, 7 BR, 
completely furnis.hed, new roof 8 
fence. UnbelIevable, 51,9001 

BATEMAN REALTY 

Req. Real Estate Broker 
26355. Sanford Are. 

32% 0159 eves. 3227643 

Hal Colbert Realty 
323-7832 

3 BR home on '', acre tot. Additional 
S acres available. 

Osteen area- 10 acre's, 110.000 

Sanford Aye,- 5 acres, $15,000. 

Mullet Lake Park Road- tO acres, 
1.17.300. 

266 ft. on St. Johns. Rivir, 3 amr.j 
land, 141.900. 

MULTIPLE LISTING 
SERVICE 

Evenings 322 08)2 or 322 I7 

DELTOPIA- Brand new, move right 
Into this 2 bedroom, all cedar 
shingled. carport, central heat I 
air conditioning. walI.wall carpet, 
extra large lot. 5.74,500, 

DYNAMIC PROPERTIES 
S. V. Hardwick, Broker 

DON'T STORE IT, SELL IT with a 
low cost Classified Ad 

- 63-Machinery-Tools 

100,000 watt industrial generator, 10 
KBA, Onan with Ford power. 
Phone 322 1159. 

Farm Tractor and 
Equipment, $2,000 

- 	322 3152 after 1p.m 

64-Equipment for Rent 

Steam Clean your own Carpet 
Rent our Rinsenvac 

CARROLL'S FURNITURE 322 5151 

65-Pets-Supplies 

Cocker Spaniel Puppies. AK'.. peru., 
beautiful solid colors, good 
temperament, Shots started. Own 
bolfi parents. $100. 32) 569*. 

'U'... rpenenArnoIa&wt. Susan M. 	 It 170 San Sebastian Hts., Un. 1. 	let: 305733192) 	- 	 Respondent husband 	The family of Alice 8. Trameil, 
LI S. Lake Ann Ests., Un. 1, $3I,3 	Ward Hicks, Inc. to Douglas W. 	Howaid E. McComb & Zelma to 1.29.200. 	 Publish: May 16.23.30, June 6. 1976 	AMENDED NOTICE OF 	deceased, trying to locate Ethan 

04v,'l Meodows., sql., md. & Ptr,, 	Elliott 5 wf Marianne, II 71, San. David A. McCIOud I WI Janet M. It 	Ira 0. Jackson & wf Louise to DEZ • 	 ACTION AND NOTICE 	 Allen recliner (white gold) placed 
SMD, etc. to Spring Lake Hills dalwood, 330100. 	 12 8. W IS' of)), 61k A, Amended 	Joseph J. Rubel Jr.. I WI Claudia F. 	 TO DEFEND. 	 Iii shoi. to be upholstered. late 

summer '75. Please call 327699%. Assoc., LTD. N 310' 01W of NE 	0. W. Bliss & WI Wanda to Donald Plat of Olmstead & Miller 5 d. LI 3 81k A. Pine View. $25,000. 	 CITY OF CASSELBERRy 	THE STATE OF FLOP IDA TO: 	__________________________ of SW ', 5e 2321.79, Wof SR 100sf A. Dalton & wf Claire E., It B. 2nd 1.23.000. 	 Oviedo land Co. to Mark Stern I 	BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT 	JACK RAYMOND 	
CLOSED MONDAY, MAY 3), Will SI. 13.690,000. 	 Addn. CB, $17,000. 	 Greatir Constr. Corp. to Edward WI Marcia P., LI I. 61k B, Mead 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 	McCLEARY 	

resume regular hours on Tuesday. Magnolia SVC. Corp. to Craven 	LouisGeorgel Rosa Bell to Lewis. W. Lohr& WI Joan S.. 11116 Wekiva 	Manor Un. 1, 1.7.500. 	 the Cily of Casselberry Board of 	57 South 7th Street 	
June lt 	 County Drivers 0ev. Co Inc. LI 531, Weklya Hunt 	George Jr., Karen George, Sherry Hunt Clsb, Fox Hunt, Sec 1, 540.500. 	Wm. C. Staley £ wI Kathryn to 	Adiustment will hold a public 	Beech Grove, Indiana 46107 	
License .Ifice, Sanford. Club F0* Hunt, 	3, an 	Ann Brown & Sophla George, their 	Oreatlr Constr. Cr0. to K.rns B. Peter 0. Mansour & WI June 1., It hearing to delermine the feasibility 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED _____________________________ 

Mary A. Massaro & JosephIne children, Li 206 J. 0. Packard 1St Murphyl WI Janet I., LI 3 Ilk D, 1481k E, Spring Valley Farms. Sec 6 to the petitioner, Mrs. Voncile that LOR INE GREEN McCLEARY Anastasia to John 0. Hathaway 	Addn. Midway. $100. 	 Seminoli SItes. $24400. 	 185.000. 	 Ournham, owner, requesting a has flied a Petition in the Circuit 	 S-Lost & Found *1 	Joan D, part of It 7 81k F 	W. 1. Kirk & Geraldine to Mary 	Wilco Constr, Co. to Dennis 0. 	Gidus Builders Inc. to Ida Isacco, 	variance to Section 25.11 of the Code Court of Seminole County, Florida. Dommenlch Hills. 6th Addn., 544.000. 	Elbers, S 500' 01 E 66' of W 13? of Hall I sit Vickie S . It 27 81k M, 11119 Howell Ests. 5 d repl. 136.000. 	to construct a carport in excess of 	Dissolution of Marriage existing 
James.C. Howinqton&wf,lrma j 	11W'1 of SW'. Sec. 36-19.30 & It 9 North Cr1. Tern., Sec 1. Un. 1, 	Gidus. Builders Inc. to Charles C. 	established setback requirements, between LORINE GREEN Mc 	FOUND- at Mayfair Country Club. 

to Randall L. Winters a ,. Lois j 	Roseland Park, 1st Addn 5. Lt 5 81k 528.000. 	
Ganoudis I WI Hope N. LI 24 The property Is legally described 	CLEARY and JACK RAYMOND 	smail Calico kitten with collar. 

It? 51kG. C'ountry Club Manor Un. 	Lockhart s d. 1.2.000 	 Mary I. I. Patterson to Bennie L. Woodcrest Un. 5, $11,100. 	 Lot 112, Queens Mirror South McCLEARY, and You are required 	Call 332233%. 
2. 116,900. 	 Scott Kirk, sql. to Mary Ell,ers, LI Patlersos. Hb., S.-, of Lot 21, 61k A, 	FF., Miami to Mary J. Ribiett, It 	Addition to Casselberry, Florida, as to serve a copy of your written 

Joseph J. Platano & *1. Regina tO 3 81k 13 Lockhart s.d. 5700. 	A.B. SIe'enss Addn to Midway, $100. 7 81k G Lynwood Rev.. $27,500. 	recorded in Pta? Book 13. Page 27, defense, if any you have, on her 	 6-ChikJ Care Russell J. Cable & WI. Patricia M. LI 	Dean Webster a wf Mary L. to 	Jeanete A Hannon. wid, to Wm. 	Greater Constr. Corp. to Wm. W. Public Records of Seminole County, Attorney. Albert N. Fitts, whose 	____________ 	 ____________ 19 Lake Gem Park, $2.5 900 	 Robert 1. Troyer & wf Eleanor, Lt31 Michael 'rice & WI Diana 0.. lot 3, Johnson & wf Kathryn E . Lt. 105 FIOrIdO 	
address is.: 310 Edwards Building, Child Care for as low as 5.2 per wk. if Wunhfred I. Pelne, wid. t Robert 	A & 5½ of 36 A, McNeIIs. Org. Villa, 61k 0, Country Club Mancr Un. 1, Wlrtsor Manor, 1st Addfl., 5.46.200. 

, 	Public hearing will be held , 	
Sanford, Florida 32771. and file Ihe 

C. Byrd & WI. Evelyn N. W IS' of It 	 517,900. 	 The Huskey Co. to Shelton Assoc Thursday, June 17. 1976at 7:30 P.M. original Wilts the Clerk of the atsove 	you qualIfy, 323 5490. A SMALL 
WORLD. 211 E 55' of 23, Duck Pond, 1st Addn 	Dean Webster & *1 Mary L. to 	Donald Miller to leo Voskan & Inc., (corrective) It 4 81k 0 in the Casseiberry City HaIl, 95 Lake styled Court, on or before 11w )6th 	______________________________ C8, 	o 	 Wm L. H000. N Of lot 34A. Mc- Joan E 4' of W 196.4' of It. 3, Sweetwatsr Oaks, Sec 7, 5100. 	Triplet Drive, or as soon thereafter day of June. A 0. 1976, otherwise a ArternasMccoy&wf. Margaret to HeIIs. Orange Villa, $6,300- 	 Iongwoal Hills $100. 	 M Ben Moore & Wm. A Posey to as possible 	 Default and an Ultimate Judgment 	9-Good Things to Eat 

Theodore J. Russell & wf Janis. L. E 	Early F. Ball & WI Carol to John 	WaId.t Tern. Inc.. to Ned Jones Donald M Greene & *1 Emily C., It 	Dated thIs 77th day of May 1976 will be entered against you for the 	 -- - -. 

of 1110, & S 25' of E ½ of 9 Fan. 	K. Miller & WI Wilia. Lt SO Winter Jr., & wllarbara S.. 510' of 113 & N 6. 61k 0. Fern Park Ests., less W 	
Mary W. Hawthorne, 	 re.Jiet demanded in said Petition. 	 t 	5. Lrowders. U picx. Noy Park. 536,000. 	 Springs Un 3. 1.53.000. 	 40' of La 1, 51k 10 North Ortando, 6082 ft. 511.500. 	
City Clerk 	 which I. the Dissolution of 	Marqu'$t .ye. (off S. B.eardall). H. Knoc Bettinghaus, Repr. est 	Agmt, Joe 6. McCawley Jr. to 2nd AddI., 	 Jay Porter & wI Alfred to Bernice 	
cit of Casselberry, 	 Marriage now existing between you. 	Hunter, 3, - Harry J. Shannon to Marie M. 	Geraldine M. Siletta. Par, C, III. 47 	John H Iefeber & June to Jimmy E. Sampson Sr. - wf Gudbiorg J.. 	Florida 	 WITNESS MY HAND AND OF. 

Taylor Its 817 es E 2$' I. $ Inc. of 	from S. cor. of Sec 21)979 etc., I. Post I WI Sharon 1., Elmer M. 	127.50' of lOt 16. Revised Plat f Publish' May 30. 1976 	 FICIAL SEAL of said Court this )2th 	Cucumbers- You pick. $2 bushel. 
Lt 7 61k 5, WiIdmer,,$100. 	 ts.o. 	 .. 	Post & v Gladys I., II 2 81k v. Orenta Gdns, 5.58.900. 	 DEZ 153 	 day of May AD. )974. 	 Celery Ave., ius.t east of radio 

Stanley Gecosky & Florence to 	Greater Constr, Corp. to Joe Sunland Ests., Amended Piat 	Alden D. Council I wf Virginia to - 	 lSeat) 	 stitlon. Phone 323679) 
RicJIardEli.son&ad PatrlciaLtl9 	P. Carnigan & wf Ca.ene W., LI 19 $11,200. 	 David W. Mitchell & WI Mary Ann IN 'rtt: CIRCUIT COljwi OF THE 	 H Bc.ckvith, Jr. 
i-opt. of pail of Spontsmans 	 Manor, Is? AdOn.. 549.000 	se LanICo. to Eric K. Green & WI Lot 42, WinIer Springs Unit 2. 	EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. 	Clerk of thi Circuit Court 	

Legal Notice Paradise. CI, $14,000. 	 Thomas. .1. Bowman to Thomas ,g DOrOthy, It 103. Howell Branch 155.000 	
CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	By. Mary N. Darden 	 ______________________ 

Lena M. Baker to Ervay Jay BownaanS.WI Sefrona H . LII BIk 6 woods. 	 Charles M Harmon & wf Am to COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	 Deputy Clerk 	
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 

	

4868.4! Town of Longwood 	tn(khrt Sd. 5100 	 HOWell Woods Dcv. Corp to James II 6IIings.Iey & *1 Marion CIVIL ACTION NO. 76537.CA.ep. Albert N. Fitts 	
EIGHTEENTH CIRCUIT. IN AND (grantor life est.) $100. 	 Allan W. Miller & wf Lorraine 	

Michael t. Bell & WI Marilyn S., Lt E . E'i of Its 371 & 3730 P SWOPe EE 	 210 Edwards Building 	
FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, r,,'nId P McGraty. Tru, cl. to 	David A. Esswibranner £ *1 Bar. 	 0arct, Woods, 1.32,900. Lard Co Plat CI Black Hammock, TIlE PlilLADELpftlA SAVING Safltord. Florida 3777% 	
FLORiDA. Palm Springs Cci. LTD. Beg at NE 	bara J., LI 13 £ 13A, Ilk D, Sweet. 	

Luis Rca & Francisca to Robert 11.500 	 FUND SOCIETY. 	 Attorney for the Petitioner 	
CASE NO. 74-$4$-CA.04-D con, of BIk B Meredith Manor. 	wateu Oaks, Sec 5, $41,500. 	C. Peters.!. *1 Lois H.. LI I! 61kV; 	MartIn Marietta Corp. to Donald 	 Plaintiff. 	PubliSh' MOy 16. 73. 30. June 6. 1976 In Re: The Man-lag, of 

Edgewood Sec., 5100. 	 FF., Orl. to Lake Villas Condo The Woo(Ind, Sec 3, $33,50) 	E. Smestad a wf Palge Y. LIII, 81k vs. 	 DEl 56 	 0 .4 A 	!" r.-.. - 	 __________________ 

	

..,. .,.... .,. Sicâi,,, 	mc., Condo Un No.404, Lake Villas 	 ....,,., .i., 	
Louis., 	1... G,IPIICIId isIs., and £qC., $44,000. JOHN FRANKLIN PERRY. it ux , IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 	 Petitioner Wif#, 0 Squires & *1. Peggie H., stamps 	Condo.. $32 0O 	 to Richail C. Kosnian 1. wf Marl M.. 	Carl H Michael, wide. to Corn. 	

Defendants 	SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA and LtS & W W "s of 7 81k 50. Sanlando, 	Roy 0 Oaks Jr. & WI Marie to It I Ilk 
, The Woodlands., $31,500. bank WP. Trustee. Li 9. 81k EC 	NOTICE OF ACTION 	PROBATE DIVISION 	 JOHN 0 CRAFT. the Sub. Beautiful, Palm Springs 	Byron Price & WI Georgia H., 1113 	Ernie.'k. Leitgeb & *1 Gertrude to lake Ellen Add to CB. 5100. 	TO. JUDY C PERRY 	 File Number 16-ISI.CP 	 Respondent Husband Sec., $42,400. 	 61k C), Indian Hills Un, 3. 333,500. 	

Donald B.Kennedy & wI Reba 0., It 	John P Darchangelo & Marylon to 	RESIDENCE UNKNOWN 	Division 	 NOTICE OF SUIT C. H. Johnson Cotsstr,. Inc. to 	Dade Fed , Miami to Robert F.' 19 61k J, Summerset No., Sec 3 	Hilda A. Rostell, It 6. 81k I. Tier 1, 	
All parties claiming interests by, In Re: Estate ot 	 TO JOHN 0. CRAFT Jerome Bulkiers Inc., II 7 BIk N. 	Hickman & wf Marilyn E.. Unit 	 Sanford, 117.000 	 through, under or against JUDY G. LOUIS BE HALEY. JR. 	 Residence Unknown Spring lake Hills., Sec 5. 511,000. 	1250, Wekivâ Villas, condo. 54500 	Erneit buthward I Ira, Trustees 	(QCD) Seymour Benson & wf Iris PERRY and to all parties. having or Deceased 	 YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an Rebma FIa., Inc. to Shirley V. 	Hallmark Constr. to Barbara 	to Ira W Southward, 3917368 per to Iris I. Benson, LI I, 81k D, claiming to have any right, title or 	 NOTICE OF 	 action for Dissolution of Marriage CameIla. sgl., LI. $4, Lake of the 	Sattenly, It 10 81k B. The Springs cent & IS E. Southward. 71.05761 English Ests... Un. 3. 1.100 	 interest in the real property herein 	ADMINISTRATION 	has been filed against you and you Woods Townhouse, Sec. 7. 539,900. 	Shaciowood Village, 	. 2. 	 per cent, Ernest M. 'Southward, 	Henry C. Winters. to Catherine J. described. 	 TO ALl PERSONS HAVING are required to serves copy ot tour Lakesi the Woods Inc. to Shirisy 	FF., Miami to Melvin R. Strait & 29.47361 r cent. W. 6.60' of E Winters, 11581k 3, Shadow Hill s.d 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED CLAIMS OR DEMAND AGAINST written defenses if any, to II on V. Canoella, 551., LI $4, LMe of the 	wI MOry P , LI 3 BIk B Crystal 1320 00' ofN 1752' of NE'. of Sec 5' 1100. 	 that an action to foreclose a mor 	THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL Carmine M. Bravo, Esq .of IPse law oods Townhouse, S.c. 2, SIlO. 	Shores. 135.000. 	 20 30.1 E 140' of NE'.4 of Sec SI W'.4 	

Alan Berman Architect Inc., to tgage on the following real property OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED firm of KORMAN & BRAVO, P A., Shirley Cannella 10 Raymond J 	Prestige Inc. to Emery H. 	E'. of "lW. of Sec 120.30 $100. Michael B. Butler, Trustee Lots.5.20, in Seminole County, Florida- 	IN THE ESTATE: 	 $30 E. Highway 131, LonQvivod, Ihbodeau&wf.M.aryL.,parpm,, 15. 	Ros.enbIutIi Jr. £ wf Judith, LI 7 . 	
Ira E. southward to Ernest M. mcI 61k C. Tr 67. Sanlando Springs 	lOt 10. Block H. Camelot Unit 2. 	YOU ARE HEREBY HOTIFIED Florida 37750, and file the Original Shady Oaks unnec. phi - corn. 	7*, Ilk F, Sweetwat,r Oaks, Sec 	Southwar(& Ira W.. 71.05344. same 	

according to the p1st thereof as Ihl the adminislration of 11w estate wills the Clerk of the above styled mce at SE cor. of SW t. of SE , 	1.50,300. 	 desc as clove $100. 	
Carolyn Decorative Fabrics Inc.. recorded in Plal Book 16. Pages 93 of LOUIS B HALEY, JR .deceas.ed, Court at the Seminole County Sec 14 20-29 etc., 551.500. 	 Vogel Constr. Co 10 Lawrence H. 	Ernest $5. Southward to Ira W. to Wm T. Pratt Jr., from NE cor. of and 94. publiC records of Seminole File Number 76 151 CP, is pending In Courthouse. Sanford. Florida 37771, 

Southwari, 30.00 per cent list: E 640' SE'. of SW', of Sec. 192)30 etc., County, Florida, 	 the Circuit Court for Seminole on or before June 11th, 1976, 
(0(01 Jack R. Howell Jr 8 wf 	Horniby. sg • 1110 81k A. $4nIa,. 	

of NE'iofSecs.20.30& W',of E' '01 1.90.000. 	
has been filed against you and you County, Florida, Probate Division, otherwisi a judgment may be en 

Elit. A.. to Jack P. Howell Sr., sql. 	Springs Tr II. $52,000. 
LII 81k I Farilane EsIs., Sec I repl. 	Wm. P. Raulersors 5. WI Mabel to 

P1W'. of ?ac. 42030 1)00. 	
Guillermo Escobar & wf Mery to arerequiredto serve a copy of your the address of wtsih Is Seminole tired against you br lh relief 5.100. 	 Ceo. J. Rendulic 8. *1 Florence L.. E 	Ernest aA. Southward to Patricia John M. DiNicola I WI 

Charlene P.. written defenses, if any, to it on van County Court House, Sanford, demanded in the Petition C. S. Daniel & WI. Elnsa to Robert 	157' of NW'. of PIE', of Sec 3021-31. C. Southesrd. his WI., 30 per cent W LI 31, 01k 16, Weathersfield, 2nd den Berg, Gay & Burke, PA., at Florida 3277). The personal 	WITNESS my hand and the seal of Wmllmann a WI. Marlene It It, Ilk 	$15,0QØ, 	 495' of E 115' Of N 1320' of NE'i of Addn, 529.500. 	 Post Office Box 793. Orlando. representative of the estate is said Court on May 13th. 1976. 41, North Chuluota, 53,000. 	 Robert E WolIz & Bertha to BIws Sec. 5-258 5100. 	 (QCO) Joseph V. Agar, Trustee Florida 32102, and file the original LUCILLE M. HALEY. whose ad 	(Seal) Robert WilImann I. wi. M.arLorie 	Ridge  Homej Inc.. LI 1, 81k 8 	Park r,HeverIy & wf Bethel .3. to for Manuel A. Mella to Manuel A, with Its, Clerk of the abov,.styled dress 
is II) Long Leaf Lane, 	Arthur H Beckwlth, Jr. to Mar jorie Willmann Lot 19, Ilk 41, 	Paradise Point Third Sec., 332.700. 	Elmer 3 evie Mtg. Co., 101681kB Mello. It 1. 81k 7. Repla? of Town 	Court on or before June 15th, 1916; Altamonfe 5prinqs. FlorIda 37701. 	Clerk of the Circuit Court Norlh Chuluota. 1)00. 	 The Huskey Co to Ron 8. Bennett SLjmm,f'sd North Sec 3. $3500 	Site North Chuluota. 	 otherwise a judgment may be en 	The name and address of the per 	By -  Mary N Darden Glenn R. Judd 8 wf. Naomi to 	I WI Franclne E.. LII. 81k A. swu.t. 	 John P. Anderson Jr. & Margaret tired against you for tti relief 	representative's attorney are 	Deputy Clerk David Smothers Lot 3, BUt 21, 	water Oaks, Sec 9. 516.900. 	 'Jack IMay I *1 Opal 10 Robert to Wm. H. Henderson Jr. £ WI demanded in the complaint or set forth below 
	 Carmine M. Bravo. Esq HeftIer Hoist's Howell Park, 	. 	

0 HoweII.s,ql . 1126. WInsor Manor, Phyllis .3., 1123. Ilk C. Druid Hills Petition. 	
All persons having claims or KORMAN I BRAVO. PA. Don F. Heuser 1 WI Lane to $it 	 Park, 133,500. 	 WITNESSmyhandandthesealof den'ancls against tIme estate are re 	130 E. Highway 431 Robert H. Mynatt I wf Elaine M • It 	Key Ltosle Really Inc to Equity 	Virgil J Pavone & Marie to Rev, said Court on May )3th, 1976. 	qulned WITHIN THREE MONTHS Longwood, FIa 32730 

e nevà' 	
1. BIk H, The Woodlands, $lI,2Q0 	Corp of5.ner . 1016. 81k 1, HeftIer John F Woloch, 30 p.r Cent, Adolph (Seal) 	

FROM THE DATE OF THE FIRST Publish May 16. 23, 30, June 6. 197k George W. Miller 1 wf Norma to Homes. >1 Sec. One, C8. 543.100. F. Woioch. 30 per cent James P. 	Arthur H Backwilh, Jr., 	PUBLICATION OF THIS NOTICE. DEl IS 
Gardens 	

Casselberry Gods Inc., Lots 5 & 6 	Guarden MIg. Inv. to Max G. D'ArdulnllwlMaryp.. 10p.rcent. 	Clerk of the Circuit Cuufl 	10 file wilts the clerk of the above IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 
Duck Pond 1st Addn., CB, 5100. 	Buffin 5' 8. WI Bonnie I • It 125. It 5. East Longwood sd $26,100. 	By: Martha T. VIhIen 	 written statement of any EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. Charles W. Clayton Jr.. etu stal. Howell £s?s Sd repl . 1.46.100 	Paul .1 Jordan & Lois V to N. lee 	Deputy Clerk 	

claim or demand they may have CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 

	

Patio Apaj'tjb 	to Charles M. Martz Si-.. sql. Condo. 	NikkiL. Cheney, sql., to Wllbert 0. Lasser Jr.. 8 wI EIit., II 20 81k A, Publish: May Id. 73. 30. June 6. 1976 E..cM claim mull be in writing end COUNTY, FLORIDA 
______ 	 Unt 6. Bldg. 0. Chin rywood Gckss.. Reynoldi & wf LucIlle 0, It 62. Inc Springs Live Oak Village. DEl 1 	 _____________ 

muSt indicate the basis for the CIVIL ACTION. 74-32I.CAO9.o 

	

Studio, 1,2,3 	1.27.600 	 Iakewoij Shores. IsI Addn . 525.6(4) 	545.000 -'-. 	Bedroom Aots. 	 . 	 claim, the nAme Md e,I.1,., ,sI 	n,s ..........- -. 

1974 Ford Ranchero GT, 27,000 

condition. 52.930. 373.3410 

1954 Mustang, white, with blue in 
tenor, newly painted, good tires. 
Excellent condition $795. 373.779) 
after 5:30 

1973 Hornet I door, air cond., PB. 
PS. new tire's. Car well main 
tamed. Phone 3225026. 

'66 Chevrolet Impala, $ cylinder. 
Any resonable offer. Call 322 5977 

Lease a Datsun Including Z cars and 
trucks. For information call Bill 
Ray or Jack Mink. 831.13)1. 

'11 Plymouth Satellite Custom I dr., 
like new, new radial tires, loaded 
with extras. 131 4311. 

JUST MAKE PAYMENTS- '72 and 
'7) Models. Call 3730570 or III- ________________________________ 	
1605 (Dealer) 

Great Dan,, 	 ', 	n....i s.,_m,.,,. 

Mon., May 31, 7 P.M. _____________________ 

47-Real Estate Wanted 

HAVE cuStomer looking for 3 to 5 
acre home site near Paola, 

NEED 3 BR home on 2 or 3 acres 
near Sanford 

Please Call Katie Acjkisson, 
Realtor Associate 

Harold Hall Realty 
Realtor 

323-5774 AnytIme 

Merchandise 

50-Miscellaneous for Sale 

WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 
BUY-SELL-TRADE 

311)15 E First St 	 372 5622 

Winter Springs. FHA, no down 
payment. Owner pays all. 123.4.85 
total mo. payment. 3 BR, family 
room, garage, shed, fenced. 
central heat.air. 123.100. 327.1633 

Low 20s Special 
UNLIMITED POTENTIAL- A 

little imagination wIll do wonders 
with this. 3 BR. 1'.', bath Walking 
distance to new elementary 
school. Only $21,000. FHA or VA 
terms welcome. See for yourself. 
Call today. 

MOTHER SAVER- Warm 3 BR 
with country kitchen and ad 
joining family room, Fully fenced 
front and back yard. attached 
garage. Your first peek will 
convince you. PrIced in the low - 

$20s. 

CLIFF JORDAN.REALTON 
$31 5272 

Large 3 BR, 2 bath, family room, 
heat.alr, fruIt trees. $1,250 do*n, 
5234 P1. 322-6345. 

REPOSSESSED HOMES- Freshly 
painted I BR, l', baths, 5.17.000. 
No closing costs. $100 dn., Ills mo. 
30 Yrs., I'.', pct., FHA. Others 
available, all areas. 

CRANK CON'ST., REALTY 
REALTORS, 830 6061 

i4ary Saoft 
INC. 	 REALTOR 

COUNTRY AC '4 IN CITY 
Old farmhouse need lots of work. 

Super location, 116.000. 
OFFERS 

On super sized home in Sanford, for 
Iarg, bedrooms, family room. 
Asking 126,100. 

TERRIFIC BUYI 
Near Lake Monroe, bedroom, 2 

bath, garage, central air, heat, 
carpet. New. Open termsl 125,900. 

323941O 	24 Hrs. 
20175. FRENCH (HWY. )7.97) 

Kish Real Estate 
"SERVICE BEYOND 

THE CONTRACT" 

SANORA- 3 bedroom, 2 bath near 
new luzury home. The finest of 
craftsmanship has gone into this 
one. Too many extras to mention 
MUST SEE TO APPRECIATEI 
$13,900. 

GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY! 
Possibilities abound in this. 2 story, 
3 bedroom, 2 bath home zoned for 
offices. LARGE wooded lot, wail. 
to.wall carpeting, new paint. 
Ul,stairs Is sIf.Iutficlent with its 
own kitchen, bath and separate 
entrance, See this one for $26,900. 

MIS-REALTORS 

321-0041 
2201 S. FRENCH 	- 

REMODELED HOME 
3 1. fenced, new carpet, P 1 I, $150 

monthly 111.300 1650 down. 

JOHN SAULS AGENCY 

Broker 	 AssocIate 
Days 322.7174 	Eves. 37344*S 

STONE ISLAND- I Bedroom. 2½ 
baths, family room with fireplace, 
screened porch overlooking park 
area. Tennis courts., swImming 
pool, pasture for horses, access to 
Lake Monroe end other r::reation 
areas available. $39,900 with 
assumable mortgage 

CONTRACTOR . BUILDER'S own 
'cated is 	aa 

3'.', miles off 1.1. 23 minutes from 
Orlando and 30 minutes from 
Daytona. 3 bedrooms, 3 bath, 
family room with wet bar, formal 
dining room, fireplace in living 
room, oversized double garage 
with electric door. Canal access to 
SI. Johns RIver. Many extras. 
162.500 with assumable mortgage. 
20 pct. down. 

BEAUTIFUL building site's on Lake 
Monroe with large oak trees. Also 
canal lots that lead into St. Johns 
River and canal access. All 
reasonably pnicod and flexible 
terms. 

JENNY CLARK REALTY 
Realtor 	 Pt'ione3OS322.1591 

Days and After Hours 

nv , 	pux 	i,a 	ecur,sy 	oep. 

_____________________________ 
tAvai'iabte June I. 2227199. 

_____________________ :DELTONA- We have 2 and 3 

I 1-jflStfl)Cti011S 	'$ 
room homes for rent starting 

1 m $140 a month lo $230 per mo. 
Furnished 

Certified Music Teacher, atkepting 
or Unfurnished. Short 

t,'_ or long terms, 

students all ages. Piano, Organ, ' 	 DYNAMIC PROPERTIES 
Voice, Clarinet I Music Theory. " 	S. V. Hardwick, Broker 
Will come to your home. 671.1192. Deitona.665 6611 

CLASSIFIED ADS ARE BLACK 1 Bedroom house, cn I acres, Pt. 	, 
WHITE AND READ ALL OVER. Box 117, on St. Rd. 16, " 	mile east 

f 	II ___ . 

18-Help Wanted "TBR, 7 bath older large home. 711 
- 	Park 	Ave. 	$200 	per 	mo. 	$200 

______________ security. 	Call 	Peter 	Tupas, 
.SroIter. 1 9046727590. 

3 BR. 2013 WashIngton Ave. $213 mo. 
323 1010 wIt days or 3fl 5.151 week. 

')'U1'R IITTIL ?'FE .ICFPs.'c)" ' lidS 

Happy 	
'' 

33-Houses Furnished 
Memorial Day I 	 - 

FROM 	
' DELTONA- Quality home, aIr, t0 

Cristy & Carol 
value at SIlO. Deposit. 	No pets. 

1040. 571 

AT - 
1 

TripicA 	(' 

WE WILL OPEN Trailer in camp ground, 12*28', 	I 

AGAIN TUESDAY ,4 6R. air cond., utilities. $155 mo. 

WITH MANY JOBS! 
fl CA fl',# Tn rn Tfl tflflflWl _________________ 

Kamper's Kove. 3226077 
_-. 	- 

	

T't CPkI 	, '.1 tlJ T 'J nrtr. 

	

Secretary 	Cook . Baker 	Cocktail 36-Resoll property 
Waitresses. Walters . LPN . TV - 

Repairman 	. 	Fiber 	Glass 
'Reserve now at reduced rates. New Foreman. Punch Press. Operator 

Smyrna Beach Townhouse. Fully Key Punch Operator, 
flthd well equipped kitchen, 

-. -WESEILSUCCESS--- sleeps I. Balcony overlooks pool 
201 Commercial 	 3733176 

"' 	and bach. Central location. Bring 
Regular $193 ,Iinens. 	 week, now 

Experienced TV technician wari$l , 	$175 week for S persons, $1  per day 
Apply at Herb's IV., 1200 French for each additional person 	Call 
Ave 	323 1734. 322.1111. 

ACCOUNTANT -  Mm 	3 yr. cx , ' 
	37-Biness 	'r perience 	general 	utility 	con 

trading cost accounting. Resume 
to: Lee ConStructIon Co. P.O. Box ''21*10 Stall, corner 8th and French, 
995. Sanford. Fl. 3217%. - . 	suitatle 	for 	automotive 	Lights, 

water, air furnished. 372023.3 days 
A phone caui could start you on a new ', 	or 322 1697 nIghts. 

and profitable, career. 	Call 	$42 
2713. 

-. 	
- 	--------- 

- 

Remodeling firm needs carpenle"à $.-.- 
dfy wall men, painters. $34 4. 
after 7 p.m Want to rent building suitable for all 

: 	type repair work, 	prefer about 
FurnIture 	Salesman. 	Apply 	in 25'x30' or 	larger, near 	Sanford, 

person. 	Sterchrs, 	1100 	French '' with all utilitiej and reasonable 
Ave. Sanford rent, 	373 6012 	days 	or 	322 5721 - 

' evenings 
STEEL SALES REP.' 	Once in a 

liteilnie Opportunity. 	Established "Elderly lady woiits room arid board. f 
corporation 	needs 	ouallfled Needs some help and medication 3 

person 	in 	all 	phases 	of 	steel. ' 	time's a day 	Call Richard Cruger, 
Salary, 	profIt 	sharing, 	fringe - 372 0111 _______________________________ 
benefits plus commission, 

AAA EMPLOYMENT 
' 	i- 	

Bedroom unfurnished. good quiet 

201 CommercIal 	 " 	
) 

f'j apartment, 	or 	will 	buy 	small - home. P 0. Box 1791, Sanford 
AVUN 

SprIng Into the world of cosmetics, .. 	Real Estate 
Iragrancej, 	toiletrIes 	Excellent 

cper!',.'r'y 	Ca:l 	..0 	077 -_________ 	 ______ 

Nure. RN's; IPN's. Aides; Aide' 41-Houses .' 
Companion; Needed immediately 

- 

______________________________ 
621 063,4 ttt8p, air. 117.500 

24-BuSirlessOpportijnitj . 2 BR. fenced yard. 11.500 
. - 

.3 BR, 1", bath. $650 dn 	530.500 
For Lease.-. Service Stalior 	BAYS 9" 

ONLY al 	2 	high 	vOluma 	e4,i i BR, 2 	Ienced. 121,500 
locations 	Call 3230015 

-- TAFFER REALTY 

- Rentals 
' Req. RoeI Estate Brokir 

1100 E. 25th St. 	 372 66.33 

29-Rooms 5,. 

Beautltut 	3 BR- 	Rent or 	Share 
(71l'4.ti1IC1"S Fully equipped 	Must see to ap 

preciate 332 5773 ettpc S. anytime 
w Seth 

-__- 

i, fla8O. 
b-Apartments Unfurnlsh* 
- - LAKESIDE 
In Sanford. 	2 	BR 	apti. 	1.100 	mo APARTMENTS 

Waler Furn. After 5. call 64$ 1017 
Large 1 82 Bdrm. 

Lemon 	Bluff, 	riverfront, 	I 	BR Furnished or Unfurnistsod - 

garage apt, air, adults, no pets. ICLUB ROOM 
322 9019. 

POOL 
- • 

DeRary- lovely large 1 	t, Ôl 
adults, near stores, bank, cPt,r. NO DEPOSIT 
ches.M$64sorm$Qj4 NOLEASE 

REQUIRED 
31-Apartments FurnIsI/ .. 	Highway 17-fl, Sanford 	I 

-' Across From Ranch Hous.o 
MONTHLY RENTALS AVAILA8Ii I 	 323 4670 or *31.9777 	I 

Sale 
30 40 50 & 60 pct discount on au 

Children's clothing Boys' new 
casual suits, shirts, short & long 
pants, girls' dresses & short & long 
play SuitS. 
PAYTOPI'S CHILDREN'S WEAR 

26lOHiawalha 	Ph3fl.130I 

CB's 

NO MONEY DOWN 
Cobra, Midland, Johnson. SBE. 

Pierce Simpson, Beta. Browning. 
My gain Handic, Regency, T. 
Berry and Pace. Complete ac 
cessories LOW MONTHLY 
PAYMENTS 	Fl Frronpuir 
SHOWPLACE. 4.3)9 Edgewater 
Drive (corner Fairbanks) 
Orlando. 295177) 

Lake Mary Area 
Be sure to see this modern 4 BR 2 

bath home with so many extras. 
Large Oak shaded corner tot, 
family rm, with fireplace. Central 
heat & air. Privacy patio, 
Imnigalions for garden & citrus, 
Only $39,950 with eiceiient terms 

Wedge Shot Away 
Wow! I Pitch to the green at Mayfair 

or plunge Into your own pool 3 BR. 
with formal dining, carpet & built. 
ins. Don't mutf itt Call George 
Willis. the residential pro 1.57gm 

Call Bait 
REAL ESTATE 

Realtor 	 322 7191 

For 1.23.900. call it mine! Lovely 3 
bedroom home on shaded corner 
lot convenient to everything. 

COMBINATION HOME 
AND BUSINESS 

You can't go wrong with this like 
new 3 bedroom home with corn 
merclal zoning Perfect for Real 
Estate office, beauty shop or other 
business. Only 122.500 With goOd 
terms 

Harold Hall Realty 
Realtor 

323.5774 Anytime 

Multiple Listing Service 
LET US SELL vou PROPERTY 

1972 Datsun 510 2 door 
sedan, '4 speed, mag 
wheels, wide tires, 

p1895 
1913 Honda Civic, 

4 speed, AM radio. 

p1795 
BILL BAKER 
VOLKSWAGEN 

P14.322.1*35 

mata,2 ,rI.':,i, 
fJT5iiTiitSAil 	Yttst,r 

Interested? 372 3533 
VW, Pop Tog Camper 

Poodle, White bemale Complete . ' Excellent 
miniatureS mat, old. 322 2653 

372 7g 

limos old standard male 11' Scott Camper, clean, air, electric 

poodle, apricot, AKC Req 	' refrigerator and john, gas stove 

373 $l. 	Call owner. 322 0313. 

DOBERMAN PINSCHERS lvoevw Pop op Camper 

AKC Puppie's & Stud Service Excellent Condition 

Call Mr Anderson, 365 5710 3230121 alter 1 p m. 

German Shepherd puppies, white, 2 12 FT. TRAVEL TRAILER 
males, 2 females, no papers. 575, For Information 

3229504 up till midnight. Call 322 1119 

Frame duplex. $15,900 suitable for 3 
BR, 2 bath house. or $265 mo. 
Income potential. 322-7910 

I BR. 2 baths, family room, central 
heat & air, new roof. By Owner. 
129.900. 3226975 

Sanford, lovely 2 story 1 BR. 7 bath 
corner lot, assume loan, small 
down, by owner 511 5992 

ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. 
BROKERS 

Days 	372 6123 
Nghts- 322 2352 

42-Mobile Homes 

Kitchen Bathroom Cabinets, 
Counter tops. Sinks. Installation 
available Bud Cabell. 322 8057 
anytime 

Wanted, Residential site for 
swimming 	pool. 	Leading 
disfnibuton wants a nice back yard 
to display new 1976 model above 
ground pool. Top consideration 
given for prime location, Call 305 
122 4720 collect. 

SWIMMING POOL SACRIFICE-
Leading manufacturer and 
distributor has aluminum nec 
tangular pools left over from 1915 
season, half price. Guaranteed 
installation and terms. Call 303. 
1.359351 collect. 

PLANTS -  Good Prices, Good 
A',ie. Plants & Answers. 210 E. 
1st St . 3237877. 

Want to lose weight? 
Can't stay on a diet? 

Call 372 0074 

Dryer, $50; utility bldg., 130. double 
oven gas range, $250; antique 
piano, $100 Ph 322 1)59. 	- - 

Story 

KItchn Equipped 

Uutf.Famjly 

Legal Notice ______________________ 

NOTICE OF INTENTION TO 
On. Bedroom REGISTER FICTITIOUS NAME 

From Notice Is hereby given that the 
undersigned Intends. to register the - 

1  35 
fIctItIous 	name 	of 	"FLORIDA 
STATE COLLECTION BUREAU' 

1505 W, 25th 5? as provided by Section 543.09 Florida 
Sanford, Fla. Statutes. Business address 1309 E. 

- 	- 3.Cmd c,.. ta& 	I 11115 

3 BR, )',bath, 60*12' Star, 32' metal 
awning, Hurricane Awning 
Reasonable. 323 1453. 

'73 Flamingo. I?' x 63'. 2 OR. with 
den, good cond Private rented lot. 
Take over payments 37) 5155 
after 5. 

wner offers no mortgage payments 
until Jan, 19771 See this 2 bedroom 
single, wall to wail carpeting, very 
clean, large yard for garden. Low 
down pa'jment. 322 4420. 

WYNNEWOOD- Very neat & clean 
home on a large lot. A buy at 
$20,500 

SOUTHERN CLASSIC-7storyon I 
acre, 1 BR. 1.', bath, formal 
dining Cent. heat lair, upstairs & 
down. 555.000 

APARTMENT BLDG.- 4 newly 
renovated partial furnished. 
carpeted, air units., garage. 
116,000 

WIlT REALTY 
Req. Real Estate Broker 321 0610 

322 2741 	323 7193 	2220779 

-1 

Cslor TV. Air Cond., Ma4$erv. 
QUAlITy INN NOR'Tl 

I 48. SR 131, Longwood 	562 1000 
creditor or his agent or attorney, 
and the amount claimed. If the 
clOim it not yet clue, the date when it 
will become due shall be stated. If 
the claim is. Contingent or 
unIiquidaI, the nature of the un, 
certainty shall be slated If the 
claim Is secured. the security shall 
be described, The Claimant shall 
deliver Sufficient copies of the claim 
to the clerk to enable the Clerk to 
mail one C0 	10 each personal 

DA&arsrr'. 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA. 
CIVIL NO. 74.113.CA.09.A 
FICKLING & WALKER, INC.. 

Plaintiff, 
vs 
ARTHUR SCHOLTZ. of ux. it al 

Defendants. 
NOTICE OF ACTION 

TO ARTHUR SCHOLTZ 
and 

PEGGY SCHOLTZ. 
his wife 

________________________ 	

n, riit,t. OAVIN'.JS AND LOAN 
ASSOCIATION, a Ponnsylvanla 
corporatIon, 

Plaintiff, 
vs. 
DON RAY KELLY, ci ux, ot al, 

Defendants. 
MORTGAGE FOIIECLOSURE 
CLERK'S NOTICE OF SALE 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
pursuant to a Final ..jdgmenl of 
Foreclosure entered in the above 
entitled cause In the Circuit Court of - .. -, - 	 representative, 	 the Eighteenth Judicial Circuit, in Address Unknown 	

All per$4ns. interested In tha esbale and for Seminole County, Floritia. I 
322.20O 	

E.ar Ms. Sa.son 	
YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an to whom a copy of this Notice of wIll sell at public auction to the 

5: 

PclrKiaJ. Brannon 	
rewinrmy gro.i haveso all but2 	 of the grove has been filed against you and 

you requ,ed, WITHIN THREE MON Front door of the Courthouse in the 

Bureau of TltsvlIlq. Inc. 	
I aiim retired citrus grower, and am living In 

my home on the action for foreclosure of a mortgage Administration has been mailed are hgIsest bidder for cash at the West Publish: May 9, 16, 23. 30. 1974 
DEl 43 	

NOW 	written defenses. II any. In It An .._-- - - 	- 
are required to serve a copy of your INS FROM THE DATE OF THE City of Sanford, 

Seminole Cotint.. ,I..t, I 1,... 	 .,_,_,, - 	 - 

51-Household Goods 

Magnavox Stereo 
Console, wain0t linsti with sliding 

door ASSume- b,larce of 141 or 5 
pdyme-nls 04 54 

.1975 Singer Zig-Zag 
Assunic PJyents S'nge' Zig so) in 

beautitul walnut Console with 
automatic button hole, 	Pay 
balance of $94. or 10 payments of 
$10. See at 
SANFORD SEWING CENTER 

30? E. 151 St., Downtown 
3729111 

Automatic Washer Penney's 
Good Condition. $100 

32)0119 

was 	area over one years as a citrus 
grove, can! treat It like a capital 	or do I have to gain, 	 treat it like 

" 
Donald 	R. 	Corbett, 	pLaintIff's 	at. 

i'INSL 	PUBLICATION 	OF 	THIS 
NOTICE, to file any Obleclions. they 

Florida at the hour 0111:00 AM. on 
June 11th, 1976, that 

a house: 
torne'y, whose oddi-ess Is P.O. Box may 	have 	liat 	challenges 	the 

certain parcel 
of 	real 2343. Orlando, Florida 32107. on or validity of the dacedenl's will, the 

property 	described 	as 
follows: 

. 

A.G. 
Dear A.G., 

before July 	1st, 	1974 and file the 
orIgInal with the clerk Of this Court 

qualifications 	of 	the 	personal Lot 26, OAK HILL ADDITION TO 

Twof the Statemea*i layout inquiry lead 	to 

either before service on plaintiff's. 
representative, or 	the 	venue 	or 
lunls.diction of the Court 

SOUTH SANFORD. according to the 
Plat thereof inc 	urge you II) 

coagult vith your Cal consultant immediately ai ft appears 

attorney or immediately thereafter, 
otherwISe a default will be entered ALL CLAIMS. DEMANDS, AND 

at 	recorded in 	Plat 
Book 	3, 	Page $6. 	01 	the 	Public 

may bar caJmcd more depreciation than ytrn are entitled againSt you for the relief demanded 
OBJECTIONS NOT 50 FILED 
WILL BE FOREVER BARRED. 

Ricords of 	Records of 	Seminole 

Tod*pooe otthe2iac soig 	sic and your real 	nee before 
In (pie complaInt. 

Thepfopertypro(eedeclagalnt is 
Dle of the firsl publication of this. 

County, Florida. 
SUBJECT TO AND TOGETHER you are iuiiy aware of your present position cf7aJd be highly described as follows: NolIce of Administration: May 30, WITH. 

detrlmedai to you in your retIrement years. Lot 	I, Block A, LAKE 	RUTH 
1976. Orbon Rango E30A 

Ouou 	fully aware of ti'e s1tuatIoit yen should thec SOUTHasper phI thereof recorded 
LuCIlle M. Haley 
As. P,rsonai Representa 

Ait Rng Hood, KA 3 

contact a competent investmenI.ezhange broker in your area 
17, page 4& 	public 

records 	of 	SemInole 	County, 
live of th 	Estate of 

Singer Furnace 8CC5 
Carpeting in the Living Room, and ad in to desigi the proper transaction to meet you' aee. Florida. Loul 	B 	Haley. Jr. I4a11 end all Bedrooms 

(cee has struct'ed a traactinn for , Together 	wills 	range, 	dhipOi.aI. 
o.eased Seal 

5.57bws.flr, furnace, and 	lr con 
Attgrnqy ton Personal Arthur H. SilCkwitti, Jr. 

or detr1inta will k in you. Between the two of theni, you should 
ditlunlnq,hoodandcarp,fwpsjchare I 	Ptsarr Abner of 

Clerk of the Circuit Court 

receive tie mailminu tax benefiti, 
deemed to be a part of 11w realty. 
(Seal) Turnbijll, Abner 8 

By 	Lillian I. Jenkini 
Deputy Clerk 

&nd yOI questlous to. Arthur H. Beckwith. Jr 
Daniels 
II? West Lyman Avenue 

WinderwI., Hain., 
R1*.ate InVestments Clerk of lPs• Circuit Court o BO 	100 

Ward & Woodman. P A 

'The venhng Herald by: Lillian I. Jenkins 
Deputy Clert Winter Perk, Florida 37159 

P.O Box NO 
Wlrd,r Park, Florida 32759 

300 Nirth French Avenue 
EanIit Iilnrfda SDIS Publixj,: May 30, June 6. I), 20. 1976 

IeIepo' 411 2390 
PbIi40 	May 30.  June 6. 1976 

	

Attorny 	for PlaIntiff 

	

- 	- 

'' - BUSII'4ESS DIRECTORY 
EXPERTS READY TO SERVE YOU 	

I 

JUST A PHONE CALL AWAY 

I' 
Aluminum Siding Pest Control 

ART BROWN PEST CONTROL 
2562 Park Drive 

322 

kiulaton 

BEST PRICE 	BEST PRODUCT 
Free Estlmate's-2.4 Hours 
Tt'IERMO.TEK,$310921 

I Cars coer your tome with alum 
siding 	& 	SOttit 	sistem 	Also 
Roof'ng. 	Gutters. 	20 	yr'S 	E.p 
Eaqie Sdog Co 151 9543 

WANT 	ADS 	ARE 	WORKING 
EVERY DAY -  READ AND USE 
THEM OFTEN Piano Services 

Pianos tuned and regaled by cx 

Appliance Repair 
5- 

Land Clearing MaiOr hous.ehOld 	appliance repair. 
70 years experience. We service perienced and reliable technician. 

ail 	makes.. 	Reasonable. 	Call I 	Kramer, Phone 571 3250. 

C&A 	(3ackHoe 	Service 

clearing. 	fill dirt. 	cidy. 	rock 

anytime, 372 7737. 

Pressure Cleaning 
Have some camping equipment you 

no longer use? Sell it all with a 
Classified Ad in The Herald. Call All kinds 	4 digging. Housetrailers 
32226)1 or 5)1 9993 and a friendly 
ad visor will help you. 
________________________ 

stored and moved 3729142 , Roof & HOuSE Cleaning. Roof $35 up. 
House, $35. Mobile home. 121. 671. 

it toO are having dtt.culty tiding a 0219 or 675 6235. 

Beauty Care 
____________________________ 

place to I've. car '0 drive, a 100.0 

some service you have need of, 
read all our wanI sOt every day 

t'OtiIe 	Home 	Washing 	I 	Roof 
tsealing. 	Inflation 	Fighting 
PrIces 	Free estimales 	64$ 436$. 

TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 
lIormCfiy Harriett'sBeauIy Plooki ESTERSON LAP4DCLEARINC Exterior 	Cleaning 	specialIst. 	Hi- 

519 E 	First, 322 5147 Bulldozing, 	.cavating. 	DitcI' Pressure 	sgray 	wash 	Houses. 
work 	Fill dirt, top so'I 	3fl 594) Roof*. 3220779 

Concrete Pavement ' 

Landscaping & 
__________________ 

Roofing 
Parking Lot Maintenance- Sealing 
and Striping 	Durable Scalers. 505 LaWn Care 
Lemon St , Sanford. 323 44.17 Epent 	roof 	r'pars. 	Vit 	roots 	or 

Mowing, edging. trimming, weeding 
and 	fertilizing 	Free 	estimates. 
Phone 323 593.4 

shingles 	Au 	work 	guarar, 
teed BROGOEPi ROOFING. 323 
6100. 

_________________________ - 
Home Improvements 

	

Patch and 'Repair. 	Re Roofing 
Carpenter repar 	Fast 	Service, 
5.11 	work 	guaranteed. 	licenSed. 
B',nded 	15 	yr5 	experience. 
Order Roofing, 121 2770 

C. 1. SHEPHFO 
Painting. 	Remodeling. 	General 

Repairs Call 373 85)5 _____________________________ 

EXPERT LAWN CARE' 
Mowing, Edging. Trimming 

Free Es.tlmale, 	Phone 32'3. 1792 
____________________________ 

Roof Repairs, Carpentry. Painting, Painting Home Repairs, Cutter ing. Cement 
Sewing work 	Free estimate's. $3) $447, ___________________ 

Remodeling and Additions 
Free estimates. Noobligalion 
JOHNNY WALKER.372 

CUSTOM 	lntnlor 	Exterior 
painting. LIcensed 	Free estimates 

Exp. Call 323 *725 alter 6. 
Liz's Custom Tailoring - Men's arid 

Ladies' clothing. Weodinq gowns. 
Phone 32274*9. JOSEPH R SAPP A I Painting- Brush. roll, spray 

Ceramic tile work 	Reasonable Q*Jalily wOrk 	Reasonable price's 
prices. an's Size 	Cb, 322 5251. kree estimates Well Drilling 

______________________ Make your Budget go further, shop Cleaning the garage again? Moving 
iii. Cla., ,t,.d LA. c..se,. 	Is.. fl 	santa 	•. 

Antique Cuddle Seat 
$150 or best offer 

3325400 

Only at KuIp Decorators-. New: 
maple dinette, $125; IR tables 
13). $21. Herculon recliner, $75. 
dinette, I chairs, $79; Us.ed: bunk 
beds.. $45; double bed, complete, 
$50; bookcase, $1; single bed. 
complete, 140. wood dinette. $43. 
window air cond., 23.300 ITU, $25: 
dreueq, $45; love Seal. 533. An 
liques: Viclorlan chaIrs, sofa 
table, Mother of Pearl inlaId love 
seal. breakfast table, Singer 
treadle machine. 109 W. FIrst SI, 
3222133. 

Welcome. . . to Life in 

9dtj1&tii&Lc of Loch Arbor 

'.'." .' 

custom Built Homes With Many Plans To choose From 

-k 9DjJ 
)MES OF DISTINCTION 

C Large Wooded Lots 
Paved Streets 'Sewers 
Street Lights 'Sidewalks 

,.....IdyIIwiIde Homes By 

DPSrYD'.AJ 	LUVt 	#P"I) 

One 	& 	2 	Bedroom 	apart merits. 	, I R. S V P. furnIshed or unfurnished. NevIy • 
redecorated, 	Come 	see. 	300 	E. 	

' ( 	jj3 	at Springwood Village are Particular Airport Blvd., Sanford, 3211310 

lBedroom-Actuits I .J PARTICULAR ABOUT: 
WEKIVA LANDING 
OnTtseRiver $3197 	. 'Having good responsible neighbors 

BROWSE AND SAVE 
I Lush tropical landscaping 

It's easy 
andfun,. 	IlsewantAdWay 	 - 

QJj, seCluded environment 
Host of amenities including: 

Adults. Only. Studio or I Bedroon, , 2 pools - tennis courts 
Carpeting, 	air 	conditioned. 	5j09 Volley ball - archery range 
month up. 323 50)9 

Fully equipped clubhouse 
EXTRA NICE 	3 room api. ftev,Iy 	.• Basketball courts 

furnished & carpeted 	Clean.& 
Comfortable. 	 "S PARTICULAR ABOUT: Reasonable, 11$ W. 	1st St. 

Iwly redecorated 2 room turn 	. 	COMFORTPRICECONVENIENCE 
apt lake pfivil,g, Call Thelma. 	

' All electric apartments Include self cleaning oven, 3229096. 

room apt., Idults Riries. .' 	frost free refrigerator, disposal, dishwasher. 
preferred. No pets. 3275697. 
-- 	

, 	 Small pets and children under S allowed. 
Sedroom. dining 	, kitchenette, 
Eta, room, btIi, pantry, yarJl 	

' 	 If you are a particular discriminating Individual, carport 30' rIver frontage. 372 
1236. 	 you'll find just exactly whit you want at. 

Irailer St5, Adijlt & famii pafk. 

ANMOPANK,3,),Jj 	

S,ringvoo Weekly. 3515 
Hwy Il 92. Sifd, 

223 1930 
1I1d( 

751$ Parts  Dr.. .VOup ' ' 
2 R Mobile homes in retirem.n 

part Fumn orunfurn 
' 	

, 	MnttoIwodoppiianter,I.4aodHwy434In 
liCiency apartment, all uIItCes 	" Longw'ood. 134-1303 
turn, Adults. Only, 595 50. 3 2290 if (or 

- ,, .. , 	- 	-- -. , 	.,, ".- 	n.,. 	'.5,'.. 	W YWsJ 	yvU 
______ __________ 

52-Appliances - 
Central Heal 5. 	Air 	Conditioning. 

moved tas.t spring? Planning on WELLS DRILLED. PUMPS 
- 	 -' 	, For trio estimates, call Carl Han. 

storing them another year? Don't 
do it. Plan a garage sale arid don't 

SPRINKLER SYSTEMS 

KENMORE WASHER, parts. 
nit ,t SEARS 'n Sanforo 3.22 tll.L, _______________________ fnget to advertPse it in time Herald 

All 	'sp.s. and silo's 

Service, 	J'ac?'!,a, Carpent'y, Remc.dehng, Additions, want aos. Like tnagic, tie clutter 
We repair arst service 
STINE MACHINE & MOONEY APPIIANCES373.0697 Custom Work 	Licensee. b'u.J will disappear, and you'll 	have SUPPLY co 

GE 30" range, conlifluout cleaning Free estmate. 3236035 estra cash in your pocket. 
207* lnc 5t. 	 322 42 

IcoNsTRuGmaN ' 

I 	211 W. 25th Sanford, Fin. 

Ca3I for Appointment 322.3103 

ADDITIONS- REMODELING 

Oven, harvest gold, absolutely like 
new, New $150. now 519$. Call 321 
0456 after 7p.m. or 417.1576 week 
days To List Your Business...DiQI 322-2611 or 831-9993j - 

-.- -... 	 UCZ-15.4 	 DElIS' 	' 	
- 	 rvu,,w,' may JJ, 1916. 

de:1S3 
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WOMEN 
Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Sunday, May30, me—ic ' cho Choose CB Repa'i'rman Carefully 

	

By MIKE WF2'4DLAND 	 him In. Finally, after 15 months, they learned from located anywhere? - G. A. Thompson, Nederland, Basically, CB radios are about as reliable es the neighbors that he had moved away. 	 Texas. average home television set. While problems OC- 	By the time the McNalrys traced him to a new 	A. The optimum spacing for co-phased antennas caslonally do occur, they're usually easy to correct, 	city, his telephone had been disconnected and he 	is a quarter wave apart, or 102-Inches for CR radio. But how and, more Importantly, who you select to apparently had skipped town again. 	 They'll work at lesser distances, though not as well. do your CB servicing are often another matter. 	Such experiences with CB; servicemen are not 	Most of the twin ears I see on four-wheelers are Unless you are an FCC-licensed first-class that unusual. CB radio has grown so rapidly that 	much too close together for maximum efficiency. radiotelephone technician, the best advice is: never fly-by-night repairmen have found it a lucrative 	Co-phased antennas work markedly better than a try to repair your own CR radio. For one thing, the field. So choose your repairman carefully. Ask to 	single stick - when they're spaced properly. FCC prohibits Class D operators from tinkering see his license and make sure he has enough Otherwise, they work about the same as a single with CB transmitters. For another, the rigs are so business top film in one spot long enough to fix 	antenna. complicated that tinkering by a non-technician will your set. 	 Q. Help! My CB license was thrown out by cause more problems than existed in the firstplace. 	
mistake. How do I replace a lost license? Robert Making sure you've picked a qualified and 	
Landeau, Detroit. reliable serviceman becomes your major problem. 	

A. Write the FCC for a duplicate, enclosing a $2 Take the case of Jim McNalry Jr., of Detroit. 	Q. Do mobile CBers have to display their FCC call 	check, In care of the Amateur and Citizens Division, Jim's an 18-wheeler and, In November 1974, his sign on their car? — Terry Rinds, Croswell, Mich. 	1919 M St., Washington, D. C. 20554. Keep a copy of Pace 2300 began acting up. He took the sel to a man 	A. Not on the car but on or near the radio. FCC your letter on hand as proof of your licensing. recommended by his brother4n-law, "We didn't rules require each mobile set to have a Transmitter 	(Available now - "CB; Update," the latest, most know anyone else who would do the work," ex- Identification Card filled out with the station can 	informative book on the CB phenomenon. Mike plalned his wife. 	 sign and the name and address of the licensee. Wendland covers the world of CB, from airwave Four months passed, and Jim still had not gotten Contact the nearest FCC field office and ask for etiquette and the FCC, to technical advice and CR his set back. The serviceman explained he was Form 452-C. 	 lingo. This 144-page illustrated quality paperback Is having trouble getting parts. Months passed. 	Q. How about "twin ears," or those co-phased 	only $4.25, Including postage and handling. Send to: Worried, the McNalrys stopped by the ser- antennas used by truckers7 Should they be place a 	"CR UPDATE," care of Universal Press Syndicate, viceman's shop four or five times but could not find certain 	 or , distance apart on a car, 	can they be 	6700 Squibb Road, Mission, Kansas 66202.) _d• - 	- -- - 	 - - 	- - 	- - 	- - -- -- - 	-- 	- - 	- 
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~. .44 Pilot Installation 
_~ 

'.  1Goes Hawaiian 
- 	 The Pilot Club of Sanford matted the end of the 1975-71 season 

and installed officers for the coming year at a Hawaiian style 
Insu dinner Tuesday at the First Presbyterian Church ball, 

- Sanford. Officers include (from left) Beatrice Buck, treasurer; 

	

- ' 	

. 	 Frances Mitchell, corresponding srcretary; Dorothy Pearson, 
director and outgoing president; Anna Herb.-I, director; Shirley 

Wood, president; Mae Pawison, vice president and Florence
Mills, installing officer; Pauline Stevens, director; Virginia 

	

ok 	Mapes, second vice president. (Herald Photo by Bill Vincent 
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1 Al! Patrol Cars Equipped 

'Bama State Troopers 
4' 

Women's News Director 	get four more states to ratify adjourns in early June. If not which have already ratified the 

	

L)IJTRE UV(,4LLUfjW., A(RU1J iWitUJ, 
MU 4' 

L)WW)g 	 By JEAN PATESON 	of ERA." Their objective is to expe ted before the legislature conducting tests in 15 states 

juAt A pa qW W1 i4t th W44di the ERA (34 already have; 38 that soon, then when it ERA, and done indepth studies' 

	

ERA 0
They appear at first to be the are needed) before a March 22, reconvenes in September. 	in Pennsylvania, Washington, 	- - 

Get a handle on some great buys. No matter what's your 
I 

plump, pleasant, grand- 1979 deadline. 	 During a recent trip to Maryland and New Mexico. 	•e. 
twenty, you're never far from the wall-to-wall sales power 	 motherly type. But you're not 	"The ERA, in essence, will Tallahassee, Mrs. Carpenter 	"Not one allegation made by 	-: 	—. 
of those Classified ads. Sales power packed tighter than 	 likely to find either Liz Car- mean equality between the said she and Mrs. Peterson the opponents has come true," 

home knitting booties for the privileges," said Mrs. Car- arguments (against ERA)" have proof that the allegations 

go-go girls in an eighteen wheeler, 	 penter or Elly Peterson sitting sexes based on legal rights and "nailed down some vague said Mrs. Peterson. "Now we - 
a (8 qtiidt !)msit 	q&l bw1d •, %f 	 grandchildren. 	 penter, a Democrat who served from the legislators, and an- are lies and distortions, and 	 / Instead, the two women have as press secretary to Lady Bird swered them with the facts. She they won't take place In 

taken it upon themselves to Johnson during the Johnson said she sensed her arguments Florida," Mrs. Peterson, a 
organize a "national truth Presidential years. "The ERA had won support - "but tha' Republican, has opened many 	

A" 
. - 

CLASSIFIED CB GUIDE 	I 	'Truth D rve 	The message is that the nothing to do with abortion, urged all women 10 write their assistant chair to the 

drive" to bring "a message of will not add a lot of laws or doesn't mean ngs are going new terrotiries in her party for 	 . 	- 

hope to embattled states." 	change systems, and It has to be easy," she warned, and women, and has twice served as 
AOV1RTISING .... ........ ... 8wwtthllhau 	yAIyE 	....................... 	 i 

	

Ovi 	LINEAR 	 Equal Rights Amendment personal relationships or senators stating support of the Republican National Corn- 
(ERA) - after stalling four putting fluoride In the drinking ERA. She believes Florida will mittee. SACX000A ...... .......... .. Llstr$ghimevsy 	LOCALTOKIL ................ CKypikuflicam 

I states short of ratification - is water," she added. 	 lead the way for the "New 	She sees the ERA as par- Organiz ing 
once again gaining momentum. 	According to Mrs. Carpenter, South" in supporting the ERA. ticularly beneficial to the SACK OUT ...................5tsptrisitm, 	is*xis .................. Mstmyti&u 

BAREFOOT ...... .. ....... N.utraiIpialet MILE MASKERS -.. 	 Florida is included among the "We have In effect, 15 men In 	Sen. Lori Wilson (I-Cocoa housewife who works In the 
UUSTATION ....  ..... .. Cllritlisdlxitlei 	NOILE -   --  -------- CIssImsintdiisvsicJ. "embattled states" which have six states tying up the rights of Beach) is the ERA bill's home all her life, but 	 ELLY PETERSON 	 LIZ CARPENTER 
SLAM - ------ -- - -------- DIrictisiul asuMiaij MODULATE .....................Ti lilt with 	 For Equality 	not yet ratified the amendment, 153 million American women, sponsor in the Senate. She has insurance that she will have the Dwight D. Eisenhower, and International Ladies' Garment said the two women at last' This is a sad travesty of declined to say definitely same rights as a man to get a both the Republican and the Workers Union, League of 
SEAR - -- - - - ---- - ------ StitsHIgliwiyPriI 	MOVE --- 	---- 	- 	- ------- - -- ln.sOsn 
BEAR 11 THE AIR --  .... ...... -- $P1t*sky NEGATIVE CONTACT . . - - NursI.ncs1l.dsliti.a 	 weekend's Florida Political Justice." 	 whether she would seek ap- Job or make a bank loan should Democratic national parties. Women 	Voters, 	NAACP, BEAR REPORT ... .... .... .... . Whvumithy? NEGATIYECOPY ---- - -- - Odastlawrsz*a, 	I 	 Women's Caucus state con- 	In Florida last year, after proval of her ERA bill this she be widowed or divorced and Also the American Association National Organization for BEAR TAKING PICTURES ........ ........ Ridir NEGATORY ------ - --- ---- --- ----- - - Ni 	 ference in Orlando where they 	passing the House 61- 58, the session, but added, "If we have 	have to support herself. "U you of University Women, the Women, United Methodist BEARS WALL TO WALL .............. Many bums ONE TIME ................. 	 were guest speakers. 	 ERA bogged down in the Senate the votes, whenever It Is, we are are against equal opportunity American Bar Association, Church, and the United BEAT TI4EBUSIIES ............... Find thibsx* ON THE PAY ---------- - - -- Lsslips.dII.l 	) 	* 	. 	 Mrs. Carpenter and Mrs. 	21-19, the second straight year certainly going to move." 	and equal pay for women, then American Civil Liberties Presbyterian Church. SIaIWITCH 	-  - -- ---- ---- -- r.-iisscaut oa THE ODE - -- --- - - -- 	- 	 Potted 	 Peterson have formed an of rejection in Florida. 	 Mrs. Carpenter said there you are against the ERA," Mrs. Union, American Jewish 	Organizations against the BLEEDING ...................C1kvIrwics OVEM SHOULDER 	 BiluInd 	 organization, 	EflAmerica, 	But things may be different have been "many sappy lies" 	Peterson said. 	 Committee, Church Women ERA Include: the John Birch BLOWTH(000RSOFF -----------Ps 	PIANUTSUTTININEARS 	- Nauss.rnng 

I 

whIch they describe as "a this year, predicts ltrs. Car- aboutERA,andsheIssickof It. 	The Equal flights Amend- United, Common Cause, Society, TheKuKluxKlan The 000ACIOUS 	... 2IuIlKzly string PIC TURE SOt - - - 	Piliciradsicy catalyst 	to 	coordinate penter. She suggested that a For the past three years, she ment has been endorsed by all Communication Workers of Communist Party USA, and the BOULEVARO 	- - 	 Int.r1iWhiQlwlT POUNDS 	 NumbviunSmst 	 organizational efforts on behalf winning vote might even be and Mrs. Peterson have been U.S. Presidents starting with America, Catholics for ERA, American Independent Party.  BOUNCE-AROUND ..................BiNrIN 	P**GMAKTRDUEI$LATI 	-- --- - - - YW 
SHIM - 	 Lsnmscsici PUTTINDQ  - --- ----- ---- - - $tflngffiilslgnal 	 • 	

In 1An'cJ frour,-J Sanf4",rd 	- IRWER 	-. 	.... %iwMIWwr$ 	RADIO CHECK 	 BicitIun 	- 
BUBBLE GUM MACNI*f - 	PIkui.rpncyIls 	UKL THE LEAVES ., -. - 	- - 	Iac)dssr 
CATCH 	 TatkW 	L*1CIIET JAW --- -- - 	-- Nevtrst.çstjiking Graduation, Reunion HY.ENCOOP - --- ------------ -- WslgNiø 	REEFER ---  - --- ----------- - - Rrsdtnuck 	 i(4T 	

.. 	.L.  CJ4ICKENCHOKER - - - 	.. .. - 	PisIIrpct 	READ -  - - -- -- - 	. Nut 	i, 	) 	 __________ 
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- Monitor CB Airwaves 

Alabama Bears now have 	Department of Public Safety officers and civilians," Dothard 
ears, too. State Troopers In the 	director, said. 
Heart of Dixie state are being 	Dothard said the CB network Mobile CB units are beirw 
equipped 	with 	citizens 	band 	is 	an 	opportunity 	for 	all installed in 300 state trooper 
radio units in 300 patrol cars 	licensed CB operators to take patrol cars, officials said, and 
plus 	18 	post 	headquarters 	constructive action 	"to 	in- CB base station units will be 
around the state. 	 crease the safety of Alabama's installed in the 18 Trooper Post 

Alabama joins state highway 	streets and highways." headquarters across the state 
patrols In Georgia, Mississippi, 	The troopers are asking for as soon as the equipment is 
Arkansas 	and 	Missouri 	in 	cooperation of other law en- received. 
monitoring the CB airwaves. 	forcement agencies as well as Troopers in patrol cars will 

In addition to using the CBs 	CBers in forming ALECR. monitor CB channel 19 and Post 
for 	communications 	with 	"With our firm belief that headquarters 	will 	monitor 
motorists reporting accidents 	most 	citizens 	are 	not 	only channel 	23, 	according 	to 	a 
and 	dangerous 	drivers 	willing 	but 	also 	anxious 	to spokesman 	for 	the 	state 

SINGLE HORSEPOWER RIG Alabama 	troopers 	are 	cooperate 	with 	law 	en- Department of Public Safety. 
This one horsepower rig may be a hit old-fashioned, but It has the 

organizing CB enthusiasts by 	forcement agencies to make 
forming the Alabama Law 	our streets and highways safer, Licensed 	CB 	operators 	in 

very latest In vehicle accessories. Jerry Shenk keeps in touch Enforcement Citizens Radio 	we are encouraging the for- 
Alabama 	who 	wish 	to 	join 

with folks around Btrdn.Hand,Pa., via his CR radio jn the horse' Network 	(ALECR), 	said 	mation of CB Watch Teams MECR pick up applications at 
drawn carriage. Colonel E. C. Dothard, state 	composed of law enforcement 

State 	Trooper 	offices 	and
members of the new network 

Radio Misuse Linked To Death 
are 	being 	sent 	both 	Iden- 
tification 	cards 	and 	window 
decals, officials said. 

'1 0-33 Code Ignored; Man D*ies 
Dothard said 	AI.ECR 	will 

provide 	a 	direct 	coin- 
munications 	link 	between 
citizens and police agencies and 

Recently we read of a tragic dying." Hulbert 	said, 	"to 	give 	the 	and remember that when we 
that its success will be in direct 

story - a true story about a Fortunately, the emergency wubtilance driver 	directions. 	hear 	that 	call, 	clear 	those 
proportion to the cooperation 

death that might well have been message got through to Bobble Then the carrier-thrower came 	airwaves and give the caller the 
received from law enforcement 

averted if it hadn't been for a Hulbert, who uses the handle back on and started knocking 	benefit of the doubt that it is 
personnel and civilians. 

CBer who disregarded 	'1033 
(emergency 	transrlunissjon) 

'Shady Lady'. She's reportedly 
a favorite conversationalist 

me off the air again." 	indeed an emergency. 
"I told him. 'My (kwl, 

A 	spokesman 	said 	thdt 
already through limited use of 

h happened in Longmont, with 	truckers 	traveling 

	

a man 	Rcrncm!r- t 	"--'' 

is dying, 	please 	clear 	the 	be 	or 
n rawos in patrol cars, the 

Cob. 
Many times, 

Interstate 25. 
you 	me trying to get 

channel so we can get help to 	through with that 10-33 one of 
troopers have been furnished 
valuable information on such operators 	of 

citizens band radios have been 
"I heard the 10-33 while I was 

folding clothes," Mrs. Hulbert 
him," Mrs. Hulbert continued, 	these days and we'd hate to 
"All I got In return was a Bronx 

things as 	drunken 	drivers, 
credited with saving people's said, "and ran to my radio to 

think that some Idiot would 
cheer," 	she 	said, 	"but 	he 	endanger the life or safety of 

stranded motorists and traffic 
hazards lives, but early this month the 

misuse of a CB may well have 
relay 	it 	to 	Longmont. 	But 
someone told me to shut up and 

evidently 	got the message 	anyone by refusing to give up 
because I didn't hear from him 

by citizens. 
In Florida the state highway 

been the contributing factor In then started dumping a carrier 
the channel in the time of an 

again." 
patrol 	has 	a 	pilot 	program 

the death of a retired Denver (keying 	his 	microphone 	to 
emergency. underway 	on 	the 	Florida 

police sergeant, knock her signal off the air) on 

	

When the ambulance arrived 	 -__ 

	

at the Curtis home, carrying a 	In case you haven't heard It 
Turnpike utilizing CB radios in 
troopers' cars. According to reports, Cecil 

Curtis, known as 'Lonesome 
me." 

paramedic and 	emergency 	already, General Motors Corp., A 	number 	of 	sheriffs 
C, (-if' or 'LC.' 10 his CB bud- 

Unaware that it was her close cardiac equipment, Curtis was 	has signed a contract to pur. departments 	in 	Florida, 	in- 
(Ls, had a history of heart 

friends who needed help, Mrs. dead. 	What 	normally 	would 	chase 	about 	400,000 citizens eluding Seminole and Orange 
trouble and 	retired 	last 	fall 

Hulbert then tuned her radio to 
Channel 	0, 	the nationwide 

have been a six or seven minute 	band 	transceivers 	frorn counties, monitor CB; channel 9. 
after putting In over 21 years on 

Cybernet trip 	had 	taken 	nearly 	30 	 Electronics Corp., In addition 	some 	County 
the Denver police force. 

emergency call channel. minutes - long enough 	for 	according to the Japanese firm. Mounties - sheriff's deputies 
He reportedly suffered a "And wouldn't you know it," CWIJS to die. 	 Reportedly, these radios will - in Seminole have furnished 

heart attack on May 7 while in Mrs. Hulbert said, "the carrier- be installed in motor vehicles to 
An official of the Federal 	be 

their own CB radios for use in 
the living room of his rural thrower followed me. But, I produced 	by 	the 	U.S. Communications 	Commission 	automaker's Buick and Old- 

their patrol cars, 
home in Longmont. managed to get through to said 	there 	was 	no 	way 	of 	smobile divisions. Shipments of 

Sheriff John Polk said the 
Mrs. Curtis apparently tried REACT (Radio Emergency and knowing 11 Curtis could have 	the radios are scheduled to be 

department 	has 	licensed 
to summon an ambulance by Communications Team). and survived 	had 	the 	call 	gone 	completed by the end of March 

authorization for 55 CB mobile 
"if la telephone, but couldn't get tell them to head an ambulance through when young Dwaine 	1977 

units but 	deputy wants ta 
through. east, 	but 	I still didn't know first started shouting for help. 	Can you believe that In the 

put one In his patrol car he 
Meanwhile, her son Dwaine, where to tell it to go." 

is important, and 	not-too-distant future a CB 
furnishes his own unit."

The 17, raced to the family's CB unit 
to broadcast a 10-33. 

According to reports, Mrs. sad," he said, "is that someone 	radio 	might 	be 	standard 
Seminole 	Sheriff's 

Department assigned call sign 
While Dwaine was calling for 

H.AIhert then turned her CB 
transmitter back to Channel 19 

deliberately interfered with a 	equipment in new cars? At the 
legitimate call for help." 	worst, 	it 	appears 

designation is KTZ-7735. 
help, Mrs. 	Curtis 	reported to relay the message that an 

they'll 	be 
The moral to this story is 	optional equipment. 

Polk also identifies himself on 
CB 	by 	the 	"handle" later, someone told him to shut 

up and 'get off the channel.' 11 
ambulance was on Its way. At there for all to see. 	 —The Irishman 

of 
"Seminole White Knight." 

couldn't believe my ears," Mrs. 
that 	time, she 	learned 	the 
victim was Cecil Curtis, cr 

Granted, 	there 	are 	times 
when CBei-s abuse the 10-33 

Curtis said, "and Dwaine just 
kept 	yelling 	into 

Lonesome Cecil. can, just to clear a channel. 

I I  
the 	radio, 

pleading 'please, help 
"I knew where they lived and However, we all could learn a SALIE's us. He's went back to Channel 0" Mr !Pttin frAm tho ~~_ i__iA__# 

" - 	. .. 	- 
congratu1atjun 	are in order 
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LANOLIN 'dipiw Call ZOO .............. .Midqusartirs 

CB'ers TEN CODE 
10-1 Receiving Poorly 10-29 Stolen or Wanted 
10-2 Receiving Well 10-30 Against FCC Rules 
10-3 Stop Transmitting 10-33 EMERGENCY 
10-4 OK (Message Received) 10-36 Correct Time (7) 
10.5 Relay Message 10-39 Message Delivered 
10-6 Busy, Stand By 10-41 Switch To Channel. . - 
10-7 Out of Service, Leaving Air 10-42 Home 
10.8 In Service, Subject to Call 10-43 Information 
10-9 Repeat Message 10-45 All Units Report (To Control) 
10-10 Out of Service, Subject to Call 10-51 On The Way 
10-12 Visitors Present 10-52 Check in With Base 
10-13 Weather-Road Conditions 10.56 Meet At. - 
10-16 Make Pickup At. . 

. 10.18 Message For Us? (Hurry) 
10-62 Can't Copy, Use Phone 

10-19 Nothing For You 
10-65 Waiting Next Message 

10-20 Location (7) 10-75 Causing lnterferencc 

10-21 Call Phone 
10-77 No Contact 

10-22 Disregard Message 10.91 Talk Closer To Mike 
10-23 Stand By (Standing By) 10-97 Arrived At Scene 
10-25 In Contact 10-98 Mission Completed 
10-26 Message Received 10-99 Cannot Copy You 
10-27' Moving To Chan.-iel. .. 10-100 Personal 
10-28 Check Registration 10-200 Police Needed 

ffi
906q pa B, T & T P, 

thd 4dv 	a& dqttint! 
Just lots of fine folks have been buying and selling their 
rigs and most everything in those good, dependable Want 
Ad,. 

If you would like to turn your idle items into quick cash, 
just dial a friendly Ad-Visor. 

Ten-four, old buddy. It's seventy-three all the way in the 
Want Adi! 

D1 	322-2611 	
' . 831-9993 	-,Vi -, I 
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"HAPPY TO HELP YOU 

WRITE YOUR ACTION AD 

District Seven workshop in 
Leesburg Thursday were Vi 
Clark, Pat Foster, Sonya 
Morris, Rhelda Brewster and 
Ann Brisson, from Sanford 
Woman's Club. 

Representing the Lake Mary 
Woman's Club were the newly 
installed president and 

Law Enforcement With High 	 treasurer, Elizabeth Lewis and 
- 
	ri 	

C, 

( 

, 	

Distinction and was named the assignment for the magazine Frances Pratt. 
Honor Graduate from the was to make a self poi-trajl'The 
College of Law Enforcement, magazine used the portrait and  

Attending their daughter's Amy received a handy 
graduation with a few tears of monetary award. 	 The Old Lake Monroe Road 

11 	01 	 • 	 - 	 triumph and pride were Mr. 	Speaking of Edle, daughter of home of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. ., 

- 	
another announcement of a for a festive graduation dinner 

,.:_.. 	 j ) 	 and Mrs. Dick (Anne) Aiken. Berta and Harold Hall, expect (Margie) Brown was the setting 

romantic nature to be coming party honoring her grand. On the same weekend of Up SOOfl. ____ 	 nephew, Eddie Masters, son of I 	 .1 	I 	 ) 	 . I 	I , 	. , ~
r, 	 U 	her second-grade school 	Mildred M. Caskey, writer of Mr. and Mrs. Stanley (Ann) 

teacher, Mrs. C. W. (Wilma) the Bicentennial Dance Drama Masters. 

-' 	

I 	

Missy's graduation from EKU, 

/ 	
f -I - 	' .. 	

' 	 Morgan was attending her 40th "River Gold," for which a 	Liberty Christian School 
" ' 	- 	- - 	 class reunion at the same Copyright has been applied, was (Sanford) class colors of red, - 	

, 	 university, 	 honored by Ballet Guild board white and blue were carried in 
- 	 ///L:' 	

graduates, 60 attended the gathering at Greater 	 Renowned for exceptional 

. 	- 	 From the class of 169 of directors Tuesday at a the floral and table decor, 

- -, 	 reunion for reminiscing about Chamber of Commerce. The culinary specialties, Margie 
the "good old days." Wilma directors rewarded Mildred served a sit-down dinner for 42 

7 	 als o visited relatives in Rich- with a footed, engraved silver 	which Included turkey, 

- 	, 

mood including her daughter bowl. 	 ham, garden-fresh vegetables 
and husband, both grads of the 	President Dora Lee Russell and home-churned ice cream 
university, and her brother, an presented the hard-working for dessert. 
architect who designed many of directors with Certificates of \ 

the buildings on campus. 	Awards and among the refresh- 
ments were pink frosted cup- 

-- 	 Relations 	at 	Trinity 	Receiving certificates were her Paboma Avenue home at a 4 	- 
J 	

Edie Hall, Director f cakes topped with twirling 	MI'S. Ted (Selma) Williams  

- 	 Development and Public ballerina figurines, 	 was hostess Tuesday night at 

Preparatory School, is on cloud Miss Caskey, Walter Rye, S. ben voyage open house 
Julie Hoover (left) and Robin Scott are baby bumble bees. (Herald Photo by Bob Orwig) 	Foreman Heard plays Jesus. (Herald Photo by Bill Vincent Jr.) 	nine these days —for more tian David Lewis, Bill Giebow, Pat honoring Mrs. George (Carol) 

just one reason. 	 Beers, Rich Grover, Anna Lea Hodges. Rev. Hodges, retiring 

J une  P 	Theatre  T 	i n  A 	
Through her efforts, school Heard, Jack Homer, Eleanor Pastor of Palmetto Avenue 

news items have appeared in Maresca, Genevieve Richard- Baptist Church, and Mrs. 

many publications. In the May son, Imogene Yarborough and Hodges are departing for 

24 Issue of "People" magazine, the artistic directors and Brighton, England where they 
onsale now atlhe Sanford Shoe

' 	
,Methodist,MethodistChurch at Florida page 80, an li-year-old Trinity choreographers. Miriamiriam Will both serve as missionaries 'A Night Of Dance 	 Center, Knight's SiioeStore 	Godspe jj' 	

Southern University,Thursday, 	P student, Amy Holly, i Wright and Valerie Weld. 	for at least two years. 
" 	Once upon a time there was a of "A Night of Dance" will be the School of Dance Arts at 2560 	 and in August will tour Georgia featured. 	

Daughters Denise and Sheryl 
Mrs- Jeff (Debbie) Garland is will accompany their parents. dancing school in San- presented in a Seminole High Elm Avenue. Tickets for 	Godspell, the most often and North Florida. 	 Amy's father, Orlando 

ford. . .the School of Dance Auditorium which has just been children 12 anL under are $1.00 performed play in the history of 	 Attorney William Holly, an being entertained at a series of 	Arrangements of white 
Arts, to be exact. For the past air conditioned. Audiences who and adults $2.00. 	 theatre, will be presented again 	Tickets, all $2.00, may be amateur photographer, gave stork showers. Mrs. Alex daisies decorated the home and 
10 years, dancers from this for years have flocked to these 	 this year by The Fellowship reserved by calling the First her a camera about a year ago (Suzanne)Chagnon and her refreshment table which was 
school have been presenting shows will now sit In cool 	The family entertainment has Players of Sanford on June 11, United Methodist Church, or and said, "Go, girl, go!" 	mother, Mrs. Marcel Faille overlaid with a sheer white 
their annual recital, "A Night of comfort. 	 become  must for many. ..and 12 and 13 at 8 p.m. in theAct Ill at 323-9132. Mail 	Acor(fing to Ede, Amy took were hostesses at a baby fete embroidered imported cloth. A 
Dance" In the Seminole High 	Also If you were among those who wouldn't enjoy an evening Fellowship Hall of the First reservations should be sent to to photography like a youngTum&y nIilut at the Chagnon varitty of dainty party fare was 
School Auditorium. The elegant who were turned away at the of sparkle, glitter and lively United Methodist Church, Act III, 701 N. Park Avenue, duckling takes to water and home on Park Avenue, 	served with coffee and punch. 
performances always drew door last year, you will be singing and dancing, as these Sanford. 	 Sanford, FL 3277i. 	

does her own developing and 	
Sharing the blessed event 	Assisting the hostess were 

st1tlingroom.only crowds and delighted to know there will be talented young dancers take 	Last August, this same 	The cast Included Foreman printing. Edie said, "I have festivities were Stirs. Ralph Peggy Crocker, Ann Master& 
dancers to perform to en, three presentations this year you through a world of make production played to 1,200 Heard, Anna Lea Heard, Chip used her talents constantly and lMori) Jarvis, mother of the Bobbie Forest and Dot' 
thusiastic ovations. 	 (all different) instead of the believe and fun. 	 persons, and 100 more had to be Johnson, Bryan Harden, Jolene have 1 	ne dependent on her honoree, 	Candy 	Bury, Swann. 

Now that may sound like a usual two. 	 Don't miss this years "Night turned away as all the seats Brubaker, Walt Morgan, fantastic aork for all (onus of Jacqueline Marnele, Stephanie 	
About 40 women of the church lovely story with a happy en- 	Performances will be at $ of Dance" it'll make jou feel were taken. 	 Martha Hardwick, Happy promotions." 	 Cain, Mar 

leah 
Heidrtch, Margo and Mrs. Guy Bishop and Mrs. ding. But the story Is even p.m. Saturday and Sunday, "happy ever after," say dance 	The 	production 	was Deas, Anthony Sutton, Allyson 	Although "People" staff Hthard and Mary Ann Fox. 	

D. M. Paul CaBed during the happier this year, because the June Sand 6, with a matinee on Instructors Valerie Weld and - presented for the Florida Dupree and Eloise (Lyn) came to Trinity to interview 	Attending 	a 	 Florida appointed hours — all bearing eleventh annual performances Sunday at 3:30 p.m. Tickets are Miriam Wright. 	 Conference of the United Williams. 	 and photograph Amy, her Federation of Women's Clubs gifts for the honoree. 
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Student 'Graduates' 

Thanks To Board 
So they don't have wooden hearts, after all! 
The Seminole County School Board acted with great 

humanity Wednesday night, when they waived school policy and 
agreed to permit Lake Brantley High School senior Paul Antony 
to participate in graduation exercises, although he Is six credits 
short of graduation requirements. 

They proved, in the words of the boy's father, Dr. Zoltan 
Antony, "that their sacred rules are not as sacred as human 
life." 

It is the exception which often proves the rule, and I don't 
believe the board's waiver of Policy 346.3 has In any way 
detracted the rule which states: 'A student who has not met the 
requirements for graduation shall not participate in graduation 
exercises." 

Paul Antony's case Is exceptional. It's not as if he was out of 
school for a couple of days with the 'flu or a broken arm. Paul 
has been hospitalized since Dec. 19 last year following a 
horrendous auto crash. His skull was fractured, right leg 
broken, and paralysis Immobilized the entire left side of his, 
body. The doctors said his recovery wculd be a miracle. 

That miracle occurred, and last week Paul returned to his 
home in The Woodlands, Longwood. Active in track, tennis, 
surfing and motocross before the accident, he's now pretty 
shaky on his legs, and will continue with daily three-hour 
physical therapy sessions throughout the summer. 

He was still in a wheelchair when he attended his senior 
prom at Disney World, May 1, but Paul Antony plans to walk 
with his classmates to the dias on graduation day. 

An outstanding scholar. Paul was enrolled at Seminole 
Community College on the early admissions program at the 
time of his accident. In his first term of pre-law studies, he 
achieved a 3.67-point average out of a possible 4 points. A letter 
announcing his inclusion on the President's List arrived at the 
Antony home Just two days after Paul was hospitalized. 

He plans to return to SCC this summer, and later to enroll in 
the University of Florida Law School. Paul is confident he will 
have all his high school credits within the year. 

lie couldn't be happier at the school board's ruling. He 
didn't expect them to give him a diploma before he had fully 
earned it - Just to participate in the graduation exercises with 
his classmates. You only graduate from high school once in a 
lifetime, is Paul's feeling. 

School Supt. William P. Layer advised against the policy 
waiver - it would be setting a precedent, he argued. 

In Paul Antony's case, I say it was a good precedent for the 
school board to set. It's not every year - thank goodness - that 
a student has so valid a reason for needing the rules to be bent a 
little. 

Carpenter-Douglas 
Unite In Marriage 

DEAR MOTHER: Under the 
circumstances, I imagine some 
would have disapproved of her 
wearing the white gown. For 
MY part, she could have worn 
the veil as well. 

DEAR ABBY: I am a sec-
retary to a very fine 
family man. About once a week, 

_- Iwvlce ,-orDi  WWI ced Fathers 
____ 	 . :A 	, 	 -- . 
	 .. .V_ 

	 By JOANNE KOCH 	or not their dwelling or school rent. 	 children. But don't expect the By ELLIE GROSSMAN 	operation), a Reach to 	 ., " 	 don't want them to dwell on because I wasn't 'even' 	 ____ 	 '4. 	________ 	

c' 	
Despite the high percentage 

situation will be altered. Make 	Divorced fathers need to be kids to be enthusiastic about 

	

Recovery manual and a 	 ,. 	 their surgery." 	 anymore." 	 - 	 . 	 ____ 	

•'..:.4. 	- 	 offatherawhoarede';rneent 	
a definite date for the next tizne relaxed and natural with their here warns Mrs. Atkins. The 

	

over. The surgeon has removed 
NEW YORK - The worst is temporary, weightless breast 	 fr (. 	

Thin 	ears ago Fanny 	Finally, "these silicone ones 	 - . 
	 e . 	 __________ 	

. 	 child support payments, most 
y° will see them or call them children, but the matter of kids don't need another mother, 

	

prosthesis that can be pinned 	J 	 adical came out. In my opinion, ,' 	 ", 1 	.- 4t I 	
-  

% . 
	

.

the breast and, In many cases, 	 Rosenau underwent a r 	 .,?!w 	. . 	 . 	 L 	t 

 

	

inside the patient's nightgown. 	
he ran they're the best but they're 	 *, . - . I . 

	
I 	 	divorced fathers are deeply to show that you will continue to dating has to be handled with even though their father may 

~ 	 mastectomy. In  
. 
	W 	 .. 	 0 	 be available to them as a special care. If the father in- need and 	ma 	ma 

	

c
armpit and under the breast. encouragement and stand-up 	

Into 
ancerous lymph glands in the 	She also brings empathy. 	 T 	Lasser i'n a New 	he most expensive. , 	 ' 	

'::-- 	
- 

 L ,.,  to 

	The trouble Is man fathers father, even though you are not troduces the child to every how nice the new woman Is, . 	 York corset shop, learned of size 40 costs $1 10, but It lasts for 	 I 	, 	
&' 	... - 	 . 

 
urn  

I'll 	 physically present each day. casual date, ft child my most children will regard her, bone. 	 proof that awoman who has lost 	
' 	Mrs. La55&'S then fledgling years." 	 . 	 -. 	 . ..' 	 :i!il 

	 N 	
. 	 . I 	concerned about their children. 	 her 	te. No 	tier 

advice when a divorce 	Make It absolutely clear that begin to think that Dad will at least at the beginning, as a 

	

Now, the woman picks herself one or both breasts can function 	 Reach to Recovery Program 	Still, she says, each woman's 	 •••• 	

minent. Here are a few crucial the divorce is not from them eventually return to Mom. Mrs. competitor for Dad's time and 
up, goes out and buys an ar- like any other woman. 	

' to help build It. needs are different. There are 	NEW OFFICERS 
dozens of products on the 	 Xf Beta Eta Chapter, Beta 84Mm Phil Installed new officers at a meeting held 	

inters 
offered 'i"Psychiat

ricand It is not their fault. Atkin notes that ever)' child attention. U a remarriage Is in 

	

I,ater, when the patient is 	 w 	.. 
	Children, particularly younger nurtures a fantasy that Mom the offing, the kids may need the business of living, 	ready for a permanent 	 - 	 . 	 .. 	 / 	 A woman who spontaneously market ranging from thex. 	TAKE THE REINS 	 Tuesday at the Scott Avenue home of Linda Keeling. New officers Include top, from social worker Edith Atkin, co- 

	

I * 	 links arms with people, she's a 	 - Margie l3ebse, treasurer; pby& author with Estelle Rubin 	
ones, are prone to think that and Dad will some day be special assurance that the new 

.~s 	

I  	 pensive polyester or air-filled 	 left, Ellen Keeler, corresponding secretary; 
 

	

Surely, he supports her through 
Prosthesis, the volunteer will 	

14 	

their misbehavior or their reunited. smali children 9 shop with her If she likes 	 -- :. 	 robust 79-year-old who knows forms, to the silicone 	 Senkanik, president; Pat Largen, vice president and Pam Knowles, recording 

father called "Part-time angry thoughts towards this may happen if they are their part-time father a total 

new guide for the divorced 	 tink state of affairs will not render 
the trauma, explains about 	Most of the Society's 3,000 	 ( 	/ .,' .• 	 allthereistoknowaboutbc'east prostheses which try to 	 secietary. Xl Beta Eta held an end of the year social to honor new members on 

Father" (Vanguard 	e Mommy or Daddy may have very good. Even the older stranger. 

	

exercises and a breast sub- local, autonomous offices have 	 "1111W 	 I 	 prostheses. 	 simulate the feel a 	 Tuesday at the Scott Avenue home of Linda Keeling. New members Include (bottom, 	 Press, caus
--when I was operated on 30 movement of real flesh. 	 ands Hubbard; Dottie 	 Reassure them that they will reunion will take place. problem for 	 w 

stitute or prosthesis. 	 product samples on hand for 	 \ 	 from left) Lols Falsione; Eve Rogero; Evelyn DeMstdo; W 	 $7.95). ed the divorce, 	 children often hope that a 	A divorce poses many special 

	

do, say many mastectomy provide a list of manufacturers, 	
.

Yes and no. For all those who comparison, and all of them 	 L 	 .-.--... '.. 
	 years ago," she says, "the only Important point is to restore 	 WUlemien, Judy Webb and Marion Farella. 	 Fathers should tell the 	 the man ho, 

children about the divorce an 	
be taken care of, financially Encounters with a long line of wants to continue to be a good .4 	

, 	. 	I 	 . 	 they should not wait until and emotionally. The fights Daddy's dates simply reinforce parent to his children. But these 
thing I could buy was foam weight of the breast to the body 	. , 	L 

	

patients, there are those who theirproducts,pnices andJocal s 	. - 	 - 

, 	17 " 	
' 	 rubber and, of course, I was forbalanceand posture. After 	 .-.'j. 	11 	. 	 I 	 'f - they'rewalkingoutthed 	over money which frequently therewüon(ant.asy. 	 obstacles 	are 	not 	In.  outlets. 	 ' 	 delighted to have anything. To that, It's up to the Individual: 	: .... 	 '4 	... 	 1 	'It •N 	i. 	 .' deliver 	news. Even younger 

5Irround a divorce may cause 	If the 	surmountable, As Atkin and 
you what to do, is often the who are helping to see a 	 ~ 	

,
11 

See my secretary, she'll tell 	"We have 10,000 volunteers 	
- 	 fill the shoulder depression, I what she's comfortable with, ' 	

'' 	
1 J I 	 I - 	' 	1'

jr 

S 4. -. - 	
' children who can't articulate children to be extremely commitment to one particular Rubin put it, "No one can take used cotton and handkerchieves what she can afford, and what 	 , , -40K " 	 .  anxious about such practical woman, he certainly will want father hood away from you. 'Jou 

fill your bra with cotton or a 	 %

doctor's advice. Or, even, just potential of 75,000 new 	 - 
	 their feelings need time to 

	

. 

mastectomees every year get 	

71 	
which never stayed In place." suits her needs because no two 	 I 	 ' 1 	weather the shock of a breakup. matters as food, clothing and to introduce that woman to his can lose It only by default." 

stocking. was the helpful word the psychological assistance .' 	 The prosthesis didn't stay in
erations are 
	 'p 

they need," says Virginia B. 	 I 	place, either, when she raised 	 ,- 	

, 	
oszo 

- 	.1. 
	 •. 	 1 	 - 	matter 	fighting 

Personal I 
	Helps D 
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., 	has preceded the separation 

	

In 1952, a mastectomee Sinon, spokeswoman for the 	1 	 -- 	 \ 	 her arm. Every time my comes in to the New York offir* , 	.
of the American Cancer 	 - ' 	 , 	 - 	 '. 

	 Brld no matter how the children 
. 	

' 	mask their dismay, a divorce 
eader named Terese Lasser founded Society's national office jn New 	 4 	husband scratched his left car 

Soclety,Ishowhersainplesand 	':' 	
.. 	 - 	

. 	 -t claims Mrs. Atkin, Is always 	DEAR ABBY: Around this Reach to Recovery, a program York City. 	 - 	 it meant pull down your bra. 
she says, that's too heavy, I 	 .i 	''a 	 )' 	 ' 	 •' 	

shock to children 	 time last year I wrote to you designed to do what often Isn't 	"One volunteer sees ap- 	\ 	. 	

'. 	 ._4 	-. 	 The left breast had 
risen and can'twearit. What she doesn't 	

r- 
- 	

•i.' 	j,j' p 	- 	 Be concrete about the future telling you that I was a very 

	

done for the patient. Adopted by proximately seven women a 	 - ._ 	 - 	 i,.- 	
stayed there. 	

understand is that it's not heavy 	 • i, ' 	
- 	 Z,'t 	 - 	 - 	

. 	 theirs and yours advises Mrs unhappy 12-year-old adopted, 
. "After five years, a weighted on the chest wall. So I slip one In  1969, its simple enough. 	

year and last year, 50,000 	
,

diabetic girl whose parents and 

	

women received that kind of 	I 	 .. i -W 	 . 	 Atkin. Tell them where vou will ;_._ 	 plastic prosthesis filled with a her bra, we sciunooxe (talk) 	- 	 - ,. 	 'L%y' I 	 116. 
 a- 	- 	i_ 	I ' 	 'be living, how they can corn- teachers were always on my A former mastectomy patient treatment." 	 . -:- 	 viscous fluid that takes on body about her mother-In-law, and 	 ' 	 -. 

 ,;--.all 	
municate with you and whether back. You wrote back with'lots visits a new mastectomy 	The "treatment" is short. 	 temperature came out. I she forgets the has it on. 	 of suggestions and told me to patient in the hospital, with the Two or three visits at most, 	 thought It was gorgeous, but "There's no problem for 	Home Sewers Keen Fachinnir hillia nr 	a try to see things their way. doctoes consent. 	 "We want tt-se women to get With maxwtonty, the "secret to feeling good Is In your bead, not after a year it dried up and healthy woman who Unit so 	# She brings an exercise kit 	 -- s.. 	 .---- -- . 	 . 	 . - 	- didn't believe 

(the patient needs to regain 	soon as possible, so we don't 
has 	to 

bold prosthesis; tank-top bathing suit 	coverage for In- 

- 	..-. 	
- my boss invites m 	to have 

mobility 	in 	the 	arm 	and 	encourage long friendships, nor 
shoulder 	affected 	by 	the 	do we encourage clubs. We 

provides 	 powder, So every spring when I 
clalons and also contains pockets for bra. 	 did my closets and drawers, I 

 bought a new 	breast form 
feeling good Is in your head, not 
in your bosom." 

concludes. 	"The 	secret 	to lunch at school. It got harder and 
________ harder for me to live with 

 _________ myself anymore. so  I went to 

DEAR ABBY: I am not keen 
on your approving traditional 
..... 	 . 

him with 	downtown. I find 
it very enjoyable, but 	I 	tin- 
derstand there has been some 

for non-virgin the 

____ 	

- 	 - 	 - 	 --- - wtuie weuwngs ior novirgm iA snout it around the office. talk to my best friend'smother, brides Just because it In fact, I hear that his wife has 

	

IL— 	 and she helped me see that "probably was their heart's been asking questions about 

op-
______________ 

 Ce /ebrate 	

r_- 	

er ngyo 	 destre. 	 me. 

	

_____________________

iF 	 100 per cent true. Then I read 	When I hurriedly arranged a I wish you'd tell me Just what 

	

- 	

. 	— 	 our letter over and over again, church wedding for my 1&.year- two people could do between 12 

	

. I 	
I 	

" --r 	 25th Anniversary 

	

-. 	 '1 	
. 	

.Fv 	 andafterawhileitsunkin. 	olddaughterwhohad confesj andltnacrowdedreataurant. 
1' . 	

— 	 s- 	- 	
-- 	 I changed myself just intone that she was three-months 	 MS UNDERSTOOD 

	

_ 	
______ 	

to save m reputation and get 
 

- - 
	I . 	 The children of Mr. and Mrs. an album had been made to 	 . 	 - 	  ~ 	 . 	 back with all my friends, and, 

pregnant, I told her that if she 	DEAR MS: They could make 

	

-

by, your letter was the cause 	 Plans to meet after 5, where It's 

	

— e. 	 ' — ¶ 	1 	1 	 _____ 

	 different states to surprise their 
F W Marcel came from three include the Important family 	 ____' 	

__ of It all Thank you' I couldn't 	
would n 	r not so crowded. ' 

	 insisted of wearing a wedding 
-- ' 	 t •b' 	 ç, 	

-'S.' 	 events from the wedding in. 
, .. .- 	 , 	- 	 S with a 25th wedding vitation, births, graduations 	 - 	

I

...- - 	

--. 	 have done it without you. Now 
.t 	 J 	 I'm a better person and can talk 	

She 	the white odd 

	

anniversary party in their Park and weddings to the present 	
' 	

F 
	Jr 
	 -. 

	 For Abby's booklet, 

to my parents, which I couldn't 
gown, carried a bridal bouquet a Lovely w*ddint." send $1 to 
and had her hair done up with Abigail 

ing 	
"Pow to Have I 	

Avenue, Sanford, home 	time. Mrs. Marcel also brought 	
i 	. 	 - 	 ) 	. 	_____ do last year. 	 flowers and ribbons instead of a Beverly Hills, Call,. N712. Pleas. 

-. 	,, 	- 01 	 22. Four generations were out the pale pink embroidered 	 . 

. 	 I 	/ 	 - 	:, 	 ,j 	 i f 	,. 	 Abby, please put this it, your veil 	 a Ions. Self-addressed. 11 	
- 	 represented and all of the organdy dress she had wont 	

,• 	
/ 	 -- 	 - 	 I z. 1 	1, 	 column because I'm sure a lot 	Iamnotsurehowmanykjiew 

stanlp.d (2Oc) envelope. 

	

- 	 a' 	 immediate family was able to when their vows had been rn2 	t" 	-- 	Iis I 4ai!:'f 	 - 	 dl. 	I I 	I 	/. 	of teenagers don't realize that that the was pregnant a' her Abigail  write lett
ers? send 51 ?O 

A 	 . 	

, 	 ____________ 	L--- 	 - 	 - 	
gail Van Buren, Ifl 	Dr. and 	five children from Smith Memorial garden chapel, 	 - 	 - - 	

- 	 - 	- 	___ 	 - 	 those who send stamped, ad. arrived six-months later no 	' booklet "How to Write 1mm 

	

L 

	 attend. Son, Aiden, wife Sandy May 20, 1951 in the Andre 	
/ 	 .- 

	 , 	- 	 you write personal answers to wedding but when the baby Beverly Hills. Calif. ,02i7. for Ab. 
- 	

.i 	
Charleston, S.C.; daughter Maitland. 	 1 	 - 	 ._______ 	

r 	 ____ dressed enveloPes, 	 remarks were made.
for All 
	 "c'°' 

- 	

Lynette and husband Rick 	 - 	 _________ _____ 

.s.' 	-. 	 All m' love, 	 RICHMOND MOTHER cent) envelope. 	

- amped tie 

_____ 	

- 	 . 	 Green mom Titusville; Telkam Birth 	
L 

- _____ 	 . 	 M.LINBARSTOW.CALIF 	__________ __________
w4d 	

, 	 __._ 	 daughterTaraandgtjj 	
—.-=-II•1 	 ________  	 ____ 	 DEAR Ni- I am plPneod I') - 	 _- 

	

- 	 ___ 	 - ,- 	,,.-- . 	
:1 	Katoff from SprmnzfIeld, VR: 	

dMMieI(Ol) 	 ---- 	 - 	 i's' 	 knothatmyletter1ieleiJyou 	?Ii 	 — 	
- 

IN 	 I 

 

.14W 
 

, 	

. I I 	 	 v  'I 	 home, had made 	 C!T - 	 , ~_ ~ 	
. I AP 	 ,L-  

- 	 I 	 - 	 PIN I  	 elaborate the birth of their first da 	 _:7~.--9ft_:1r.A&A111` 

L. 	 . 	 - 	 '~Ajcr~
rr'---- - - --"-* 	- 	 A 	 _ 

	

_ 	 party plans with the help Of StOMY Rene, born May 16 ,,, 	P -, 	- .;.~ je- 	 I 	 rc_.~_ - - 	V6 	ie 	 I'll 	 ) 
Florida Hospital  

	

'Orlando - 	 = ~Ir A  Lf 	JM :~V ~ ' followed through. God bless 

	

- 	 Mr

Guests arrived from Park 
s. S.B. Hill Jr., of Maitland. rnMaitland. Maternal 	xl 	rita ' 	(Ue knits in soft colors, like this (left) Ste coknl$ of Kodel polyester and cotton, are being stitched Women are sewing to keep fashionably dressed. In the limelight iou, honey. 	 11JJ_

IMr. and Mrs. Berwyn D. Bliss 	Into softer silhouettes by home sewers. Design is by Ralston. Meanwhile, Calvin Klein created pat. are such styles as a safari suit with bush jacket to we 	 DEAR ABBY: My husband . ________________ 	

Ridge Ill Cochran, Ga, 

-10 mi 11 _1111-1 -1011= 	 Orlando. Winter Park and 

of Charleston Heights, & 	 '' design using basic fabric in colors that coordinate Here Is a military red corduroy jacket with button front skirt or straight pants It Li by designer Rena Rowan 
ar with 

and I recently moed Into a 	 - 
% 

 
(pi Jones. 	 iurnisned apartment. We have 	

I 	1 	4- Maitland as well as Sanford 
CLeroy 

amellia Cl., Sanford and 	
s
no children. but we have two 	 I 
mall dogs that we love very 	 - 

DAV OFFERS ans,
DAV executive committee member and past commander, Wednesday presented a $100 check to 

 Muffley,Refreshments, including a 	
Telkamp, also of San. 	

• 	 much. 	 - -. 	 I heart sloped pink trimmed 	 . 
 

HELPING HAND 	Patsy Blerschbach (second right). who is terminally Ill with leukemis and faces massive medical cake, and &corations were 
	- - —_ 	 At first when we went out, wti 	

, 

 M  b

Blersrhbach, who lives in Enterprise. At cording to Mrs. Blerschback, before she became ill, the was to those used at the wedding 
	 4 

ills. Loraine! Paulln, a Sanford friend, has organized a drive to raise donations and blood for Mrs. duplicated as nearly as possible ' - F LO RI 	
apartment, and they ripped up 	V our £ 11), CECILY BROWNSTONE ,Nlint Tea that we %ere fired to 	I cup loose tea leaves 	tea, nunt nakes and orange coinixinies pack it.  a

Mrs. Bierschb2ch wished to thank everyone for their donations of money, blood and goods for a 

 regular partIcipant at the DAV bingo games. In and out of Shands Teaching Hospital, Gaines

nt Tea /s A Great Summer Refresher 	left the dogs alone in the 	 ,---. 

	

ville, reception. A picture of the 	ii 	 itssiciated Press Food Editor of(er)-ou a recipe for a herbal 	: (lip dried Hunt flakes 	peel. Store in a container with a 	11t, British photographer and l
everything they could get their 
ittle paws on. They simply 	 • CLEANED THE FURRIER WAY 

	

rummage sale, as well as for their letters and visits. 	 bridal couple was displayed  -We've tasted all kinds of her. infusion. If you try it we hope 	2 tablespoons dried (liced 	light fitting cover. Makes about ii ,,untaineer ToIll Stobart. in ruined the furniture and rugs! 

	

and 	ARRIVE 
SUNSHINE STATE 	 bal teas. flow can You avoid it? you,too, are enthusiastic about 	orange peel 	 11 cups. 	 hic lascinatiril! honk title  	Af..........'I. l 

Hushes-Dunn Announce Engagement PHILIPS 
Decoraling Den 
nrR), CA RPET ~~ 

(I 	I'll 

SALE 
,/ 	, 	-11 

, lf~120n,33% 
- SAVINGS—ALL STYLES 

L L-5:- 

Mrs. Mattie Hushes of School, Memphis, and the 
Memphis, Tenn., announces the University of Tennessee, 
engagement of her daughter, Knoxville, Term. She is em- 

- 	Nancy Ruth Hushes, to Frank ployed as an elementary school . 	
\11— 	 Lae Dunn, son of Mr. and Mrs. teacher at Tellico Plains, Term. 

. 	
1i 

 The bride-elect, born in Seminole High School and Gem 

Frank P. Dunn, 128 E. 	Her fiance, born in Rich- 
Woodland Dr., Sanford. 	mood, Va., is a graduate of 

Greenville. Miss., is a 1971 City Community College, 
graduate of Messlc High Quincy, Ill, He is a partner in MR. AND MRS. FRANCIS DOUGLAS 

'. 	Delanie  Ann Carpenter and Francis Gregory Douglas were Shower Honors Barker married March 6 at 6:30 p.m. at the First Baptist Church, Osteen, 
with the Rcv. Leo Barnes perforrnIngthe cd1elfghtdoijbie-.Ijig 	

Mrs. Margaret McLain and elect's mother, Mrs. Lyle cerernoriey. Organist was Miglon Tucker and soloist was Diania 
her daughter Leslie were Barker; the bride-elect's Skinner. 	
hostess at a china and silver grandmother Mrs. Mary The bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Carpenter of shower for bride-elect Karen Heneke; Mrs. Kathy Stover, Osteen, The bridegroom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Douglas Barker on May 

12, at their who will be the matron of of Lake Monroe. 	
Longwood home. Leslie will be honor; Miss Irene Sliwak, Mrs. 

candlelight dulcette satin with a chantWy lace bodice, sleeves and 

Given in marriage by her parents, the bride wore a gown of one of Karen's bridesmaids Nancy Kirk and Mrs. Cheryl when she becomes the bride of Nicholas deep cut-away hemline. The waistline and wrists were cinched 	
Hawkins on June 19. The with satin ribbon and lace scallops framed the neckline, sleeves John 

hostess gilt to the bride was a and hem. 11cr chapel length veil of imported candlelight illusion 
five piece place setting of china was secured by an open crown cap of dulcet'e satin covered by In 
	chosen pattern. 

ehantilly lace scallops and encircled with satin ribbon 	- 

Kader Jewelers, Sanford, his 	The wedding will be an event 
maternal grandparents are Mr. of June 12 at 7 p.m. at Brown 
arid Mrs. J.H. Arnold of Rocky Hill Presbyterian Church, 
Mount, N.C. 	 Tellico Plains. 

TABLE 

FOR PARTIES.WEDDINGS 
ALL SPECIAL OCCASIONS 

CORSAGES • OISHGARDENS 
'POTTED PLANTS 

ARTIFICAL ARRANGEMENTS 

One of Central Florida's Finest Florist 

Sanford Flower Shop 
209 E. COMMERCIAL 	 DIAL 322.1822 

J! 
: 

,-1.1. - 11 t4p 	If" A% 
- , 	N 	

, 

4-'-. 0,P ~~ 	_ 

W_~ 	OWA
G 

*\-/A""_ / 'hB'-: 	\ P? I / 
'1 

a,.:', 

carried a cascade of carnations and daisies. 	 '" Guests 	enjoyed 	shower 
games and refreshments. '

%

'" 
Debbie Muse served as matron of honor and bridesmaids 

were Glenda Whidden, Cheryl Carpenter 	Deanna Long. 	y Guests included the irkie. CELEBRATE THE SUMMER wore identical gowns of floral print voile with pinafore effect In a 
rainbow of colors. The sashed gowns were sleeveless with square 

lace. NOW Meets OF '76 AT 
necklines trimmed with 	The attendants earned baskets of 
daisies. In PLAYCARE at Casselberry's 

Gary Muse served as best man. StedtLe, Chester Carpenter Seminole - -. 

and Mike Muse were ushers. 
Ion1 Carpenter and Chuckle Carpenter were flower girl and In an effort to draw new 

' 	

' 	4' CAMP LIBERTY 
ring bearer. 

Following a reception in the church Fellowship Jail, 

membe;s 	from 	Seminole 
County, 	the 	National : 390 Piney Ridge Road 

Cass.lb.nry 
couple left on a wedding trip to Lake Buena 	. 

They %ll make their home on Durren Avenue, Osteen. The 

Organization of Women (NOW) 
Orlando Chapter. 	will 	meet 

934-1 144 

brideIsadenthIassistanttoDr.W.HRungeinSapjqrd June2atl:30p.m.attiiepirst ' SUMMER DAY CAMP 
bridegroom is a telephone cable maintenance worker for Winter Federal building, S.R. 436 and 

Palm Springs Delve, Altamoiite 
* Movies * Swimming 	 I 	"I ~ 

r'l Park Telephone. 
Springs A da1Irn.nf2rb ,,t , .11 	* PiCii 'ikl 	Trin 

Ps 

Ewuing Hemid 
Call 322-2611 or 8319993 

Delivered x a week to your home, 
- only 55c a week - $2.40a month. 

I I J 	 'I 

* Library 	* Parties 
* Arts & Crafts 	* Bicentennial Celebration 	' 

0 	1 

1k 

r 	 " - - 	 6 

feminist movement in the U.S. 
will be shown. r public is 
urged to attend."

[~= 	; ~\ ;,~~/T~ 7%1111iwo~ I N 
_%ft.w.00, / 
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EXAMPLES OF GREAT SAViNcJ,i 

SAVE 33% SAVE 25% L~AVE 20% 
Startling Disco" 	Fashion Ton. 

	

So am 	A .ft 

	

CI', tIykei 

SAW 	

Pt,4lLO,A 
i 

	9i 	10 
435ri,d 

WE COME TO YOLJ 

FREEI 

	

,sP,m 	

s& 	 ki 	c5ecci "atg. of OtI.qit.,p 

b te - 	
litter ,, n CIRKIM 

ui;—JAI;=AYJ\ 	
IUI 

Call today, -f 	 days, elenlogs wSe&snds at you, 

PHILIPS 
DOCOIQHAgD,n -' 

1 	322.3315 •
10 I 

- 

- 	 , tie saw LI VOU1 	

• STORED IN SCIENTIFICALLY 
in 	IIIOL irienus It. in (005 weather. "iiiit tea is 	wrap cloves in a piece of 	To brew, use one rounded "Herbs, 	Spices 	and dogs had done, we took to bring them as gifts; hostesses delightful served hot. In warm clean old sheeting or tripled teaspoonful of the Mint Tea F'Iaorings" 	i McGraw-huh, locking them up in the 	 COOLED VAULTS ON PREMISES serve them at the drop of a tea- weather, Mint Tea is won. cheesecloth Pound with a inal- mixture for each teacup of writes that mint is commonly bathroom, but, Abby, this 	 • FREE GLAZING derfulir refreshing served iced. let or hammer until finely freshly boiled water used. Use used in Spa in and Italy. It is his upsets heni so much, it just But it wasn't until we tasted a 	MINi' TEA 	 crumbled. In a mixing bowl stir boiling water to rinse out the belief, however, that "mint breaks my heart. I can't blame Choose your simple homemade formula for 1 tablespoon whole cloves 	together the crumbled cloves, inside of the teapot so it will be dot's not combine well with them. I know I would want to be 

	 FUR STORAGE I warm. Add the Mint Tea to the garlic." Thus he does not locked in a tiny bathroom for 
tea pot: pour the boiling water recommend it for Spanish and five hours, would you? 	 as carefully as you choose fur Tasty Dis  h For D ieters 'ver it: stir. Cover and let stand Italian dishes in which garlic is 	Is there any other solution? 

 (sir about three minutes Pour used. 	 We don't have anyone who ,an 	 PHILIPS a tea strainer into 	Stobart goes on to say that watch the dogs when we go c ' 	 The Herald Services 	that veal is a good diet dish that 	cutlet 18 slices I 	
through 
teacups. Pass sugar for those "In all the countries of the Le- Please suggest something. Not many Americans eat 	in many attractive, 	I cup chicken broth 	who wish it. louse for iced tea, vant and Middle East, mint is 	 I.OVES MY DOGS 	Dftoiating Den veal, probably because 

of the risinfattening forms. 	 Melt margarine in skillet, add pack tall glasses with ice; pour again a common flavoring, as it 	DEAR LOVES: If you can't high prices being asked for this 	2 tablespoons margarine 	onion and mushrooms and cook the hot Mint Tea over the ice; also is in India." 	 train your dogs to refrain from delicate meat. Our per capita 1 cup chopped onion 	till tender. Add thawed spinach, serve with spoon-sippers and 	We have always met up with tearing up their surroundings consumption, I am told, is only 	'a pound chopped fresh 	tabasco, basil, salt, cheese and riss [mel granulated sugar for mint tea served "as is" or with 	left alone, rather 	
and Cleaners 

about five pounds a year corn- 	miiushroorns 	 lemon rind. Cover and simmer those who wish it. 	 lemon or lime or-and sugar. submit them to cruel and 	 319 W. 13th St. 
lly 

5 minutes. Place 2 tablespoons 	StiLe: The dried orange peel Stobart writes that in India unusual confinement, take 	 4=0 	
322-3315 	 1 

pared to 114 pounds of beef. 	10 ounces frozen chopped 	stuffing on center of each veal called for is widely availableb 	hunt tea is served hot, Sweet them with you or find them 
In Italy, veal Is genera 	spinach 	 slice, roll and see with tooth. cause many herb and spice ;ifl(I nuilk.flavored. 	 another home. Dogs have 

preferred to beef and it enjoys 	
's tea-spoon tabasco 	picks. Place veal rolls in skillet  

k. popularity in France and Ger- 
': teaspoon dried leaf basil 	arid add chicken broth. Cover many. The Italians dress the  

meat up in a wide variety of 	: teaspoon salt 	 and simmer about 20 minutes 
ways, from vitello tonnato with ' s cup grated parmesan cheese till veal Is tender. Serves 4. 
a sauce of tuna fish and an. I : teaspoon grated lemon rind Good with chilled dry white 
chovies to parmiglana, which 	I sound thin-sliced veal 	wine, 
consists of very thin slices 

, 	'coated with parmesan cheese. _________________________________ 
Veal should be braised or 	 '',' 

	

roasted or, if cut thin, sauteed 	 g, 'I 

	

as you do for scaloppini. Since it 	'% 
Is very lean, It should never be 

I
Summer Time Is Dance Time 

Veal Is usually abundant In 

	

late winter and spring. At other 	. 	 91C11,1001 

broiled. 

times of the year, meat sold as 

	

veal may be darker In color, a 	 9 j )ance tJ/j 4, 	ilgn that It comes from an older 

	

animal than the true veal calf. 	11 	SUMMER TERM BEGINS JUNE 14th America's ultimate grade of 

	

veal raised in Wisconsin from 	
/ 1 	BEGINNING CLASSES FOR ALL  Holstein stock and marked 

	

"plume de veau" on Its outer 	 CHILDREN-TEENS-ADULTS 

	

skin has  creamy white flesh 	
- 	 BIIet.TaP.J.ZZ 

	

and costs plenty, much more 	 Jazz,rcjs.. Ballroom than you ordinarily pay for the 
standard veal roast. 	 REGISTER NOW One of the bei reasonable 
veal dishes is ossi buchi, from 	̀ig FOR 6 WEEKS OF FUN, the Lombard region of northern 
Italy. It is made from the shin 	 THE BEST TRAINING AND EXERCISE 
of very young veal sawn into 
short chunks and stewed with 	 2340 S. Elm Ave. 	Sanford 

323.I9 -222.27 tomain and white wine. 
Weight watchers will find 	

DIRECTORS: Miriam and Valerie  

8 Convenient i'.'sys to Buy 

"LES 
The Diamond Stonc 

1i,ItIj5.O6 .fuacgeo 

. . . . . Ta Una 'Ck~e - . , 

SANFORD DRY CLEAN'.1111S.  
1 	is now a Sub Station for  

-. -f  4011001,,w- owl,* Fuu ca s1 

-1F '. ., 
'Slwt .FM" W4 - . e yea•Fwto 	- 

"':-:- 	 CetifiedCotd-$tobg- 	- 

• 
Free Glazing -. 

SANFORD DRY CLEANERS 
113 PALMETTO AVE. 

- SANFORD. FLA. 	 .R1nn. 



by T. K. Ryan 

/ WE APMINIS1ER 

(~ 	

Irr OUT OFASHOT 
GLASS INSTEAP 

OF1HJLi&. .i 

TUMBLEWEEDS 

THIS MONTH Th COVET17 KKK 
FEA'134E 6OtS TO Th TRIPS 

ANESTHESIOLO&fS1 1'HM SHOO4 -
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IN0IAt'J OF THE MONTH!  

4C—Evening Herald. Sanford, Fl. 	Sunday, May 30, 1976  
BEETLE BAILEY 	 Mort Walker 

THE BORN LOSER 	 by Art Sonsom 
Vp 	 I?uFcA&cxQ' ViTrM 	bftTTkp — 

Vf, XT CEEP AT THE' R 	 W SFc WWWl cIcIT VZ 	FRO I 	I 
IM4 

11 

CAMPUS CLATTER with BIMO BURNS 

Answer to Previous Puzzlo 

On Tour JHOROSCOPE 	 — 	 -- 	 -- 

ACROSS 	38 Percolate 	
It 	 _____ 41 	 _________________ 	____________ 

17i 

 

J. J. 

trees 	 53 Flax (dial I 	 are fun you may have trouble finding 	 . 	 . 	-__~~-- ~ , 1,~ =.'- - - 	— 	___ - 	 ~iffi 	sm 	10fir 	i V., 	- .  _.. 

1 
4 Hail' 	 54 Besides 	8 Onagers 

 IS African wOOdy 56 AIWud: )ab) 9 EpIanaton of 33 	 today, but you 	really have a solutions to your problems 	_______ 	 - 	' 	ff 	
~ 	~. - 

plants 	57 Emerald Isle 	principles 	35 Short rib 	ball if you plan some diversion today, but you have e ability 	 ________ 	 - 

17 Pedal digit 	58 
8 Icy rain 	 &:ment 	 bachanaIs 	40 .4usteina 	that Involves the family 	to help othe

20) A 
	find the answs 	 —. 	 - 	

' 
19 Thinner 	59 Cowl 	II Forest 	 mamn'as 	 . 	 . - 	_______ 	 . . . 	- . . . ......------ 	 . 	- . - 	. ... . 	. . 	.. . 
21 Foot pert 	60 Ruddy 	 ruminant 	43 Metric 	 bright, but complex, Idea may 	SAGrrrARIuS Nov 23-Dec 

23 Sault Ste 	St Transmitted 	IS Makes 	 measure
k1latie (coll I 	 amends 	45 Parts of 	sudden pop into your head 	 21) Few can pull the wool over 

24 F 	 DOWN 	20 Medicinal 	 CPI 	 you're talking to someone your eyea today, but if a person 	 - 

27 Burmese wood I Ancient t1* 	quantities 	46 Talon 	 today. Take time to make notes you re Fond of tells you a Little 
sprites 	2 Soviet stream 22 Coat part 	47 Hawaiian city 	

21-June 20) whltelle,dOfl'tembalTass them 	 - 
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don Perkins, former Vietnam prisoner of war, wa 
I marshal and featured speaker at the Altamonte 
ntennIal parade and Memorial Day ceremonies 
attracted thousands of viewers. Above, I.A. Cal. 

reases crowd at City Hall before tree-planting 
ii kick-off of 1'.mlle4ong parade to Altamonte Mall 
biding microphone is Delores Vickers, Altamonte 
Committee chairman. Parade photos on pee 2-A. 
to by Bob Lloyd) 	 - 
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archs." 
When antiwar demonstrators massed outside t. 

.Justice Department. Mrs. Mitchell quoted her 
husband's reaction. "It looked like the Russian 
revolution going on." She characterized the 
protesters as "the very liberal Communists." 

11cr popularity fluctuated after she left 
Washington and her love affair with the press 
%ined. A reporter seeking Watergate comment 
from Mitchell was struck on the head by Mrs. 
Mtchcll outside her Manhattan apartment in June 
1973, 

f.a.st year, she hosted a local Washington talk 
for a veek te nthed reviews 

In March 1975, Mrs. Mitchell said her days as a 
public figure were numbered. 

"I'm tired of being castigated, of being thrown 
dwn the drain," she said. "It strains me, it takes 
all the blood out of my body even talking with you 
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e would have the at Seminole High School, Holly 
dication spending Charisse Malcolm was honored 
a Senate position Thursday night as one of the top 

	

- 	 .es with dependent 10 Seniors and presented a ._J 	making it harder to .sue. The house voted 	to svrLitors, who %% ant i cut inoic. and 	• laltren t) 1113 flOillOn 	 citizenship award. 
It was a happy time for Holly, 

Grand Jury May Call Him To Testify 	
18-year-oldSanfordstudent was 
but less than 24 hours later, the Today  
dead as the result of a traffic 
accident that occurred when 

	

rn 	
Around The Clock 	4-A she was leaving an after-school Bridge 	 4-B Hay s Faces Federal Probe Of Charges club meeting. Calendar 	 5-A  

Miss Malcolm was an out- Comics 	 4-8 
standing student at Seminole Crossword 	 1-B 	

IIEI.MONT, Ohio (M') — Rep. Wayne hays with Miss Ray but denies she received her salary Miss Ray is in seclusion and has not yet up- Nick Kurruck. 5, who has unsuccessfully OV filth. She was vice president of Editorial 	 4-A 
"pear /ibby 	 1-8 scheduled a round of Memorial Day appearances just to be his mistress. 	 peared before the panel, 	 posed Hays in primaries since 1968. Karmek's the Student Government 

Dr. Lamb 	 today in his eastern Ohio home district before 	A source close to a Justice Department inquiry 	Miss Ray has told l"Bl agents she knows of six best showing has be 	
Racial Committee and a

en 20 per cent of the vote in AssOciation, on the school's Bi- 

horoscope 	.. .... 	
4-B returning to Washington, where he faces in- in Washington said federal investigators have other women whose federal jobs involved hays' nine-county district, 	

n'embcr of the National Honor 

	

a 	Hospital 	.,,,.. 	 vestigatlons of charges he put Elizabeth Ray on Found enough evidence to consider asking Hays providing sex to congressmen or their con- 	Most Constituents support Hays because of his Society, the Alpha-American Obituaries 	... .... 5-A 	his congressional committee staff to be his to testify before a grand jury. The source said stituents, informed sources say. A friend of MISS attention to them and his ability to handle their Unitel Club and the Thespians. 
Sports 	 1-7-A mistress, 	 the Justice Department has not decided yet ltay's says: "She's right.... The girl's telling the requests. 	 She had been a candidate for 

I Television 	 2- 	h1as spent Sunday relaxing at his big Red whether to call Hays but added that Hays would truth." 	
Homecoming Queen in her Women 	 1B (ate farm with his 35-year-old wife, Pat, and be called only if he agreed to testify. 	 The sources said the six women are present or 	Any action to unseat him most likely would Senior )ear. She served on the 

	

WEATHER 	was unavailable to reporters. 	 Sources say a federal grand jury already has former employes of the government, most of have to come from the HOUSe itself, and a few Teen Board of Jacobson's 
The 65-year-old Democratic Congressman has begun hearing testimony to consider whether them on liousv 	 colleagues already have called for his Procter Shop in Longwood. 

	

dk
~~v Sunday's high U, today's low 	 resignation from the two collullittees he heads. 

Partly cloudy through public statements about the can. 	 involved violation of federal laws covering scandal broke a week ago, tome one week before the house Democratic Congressional Campaign John It Anderson of Lake 

Tuesday. A chance of afternoon 	The lawyers are gathering documentation to conspiracies to defraud the government or to the Ohio primary In which the dean of the state's Committee and the administration committee. Markham Road, was treated at 

	

19 	Rnd evening thuadcraturms. back up his contention that the buxom 33-year- convert tax funds to personal use. 	 congremional delegaUon is expected to win by a 	flays said twice over the weekend that ht- will 
and released on Sunday. thighs In the $0,, low  in the 60,. old Miss Ray did clerical work on his House 	Miss Ray's attorney, Albert Ahern, said landslide despite his public admission of the not relinquish the convnittee chairmanships nor 	Wilson Eichelberger winds tough at 10.15 m.p.h. AdminIstration Committee staff for her $14,000- Federal prosecutors have agreed to grant her irn- affair with Miss Hay. 	 v. ill he resign From the house itself. It is from 	

Mor- 
the 	tuary, Sanford, is in charge of Rain probabilIty Is 40 per cent- a-year salary. 	 mnunity from prosecution "if she testifies truth- 	hays has only token opposition in the primary two Conunittees that he wields substantial funeral arrangements for Miss 

	

Details and tides on Puge $-A. 	Hays has admitted a personal relationship fully" before the grand jury. The attorney said from a little-known Steubenville court bailiff, power. 	 Malcolm.  
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don Perkins, former Vietnam prisoner of war, wa 
I marshal and featured speaker at the Altamonte 
ntennIal parade and Memorial Day ceremonies 
attracted thousands of viewers. Above, I.A. Cal. 

reases crowd at City Hall before tree-planting 
ii kick-off of 1'.mlle4ong parade to Altamonte Mall 
biding microphone is Delores Vickers, Altamonte 
Committee chairman. Parade photos on pee 2-A. 
to by Bob Lloyd) 	 - 
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archs." 
When antiwar demonstrators massed outside t. 

.Justice Department. Mrs. Mitchell quoted her 
husband's reaction. "It looked like the Russian 
revolution going on." She characterized the 
protesters as "the very liberal Communists." 

11cr popularity fluctuated after she left 
Washington and her love affair with the press 
%ined. A reporter seeking Watergate comment 
from Mitchell was struck on the head by Mrs. 
Mtchcll outside her Manhattan apartment in June 
1973, 

f.a.st year, she hosted a local Washington talk 
for a veek te nthed reviews 

In March 1975, Mrs. Mitchell said her days as a 
public figure were numbered. 

"I'm tired of being castigated, of being thrown 
dwn the drain," she said. "It strains me, it takes 
all the blood out of my body even talking with you 
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e would have the at Seminole High School, Holly 
dication spending Charisse Malcolm was honored 
a Senate position Thursday night as one of the top 

	

- 	 .es with dependent 10 Seniors and presented a ._J 	making it harder to .sue. The house voted 	to svrLitors, who %% ant i cut inoic. and 	• laltren t) 1113 flOillOn 	 citizenship award. 
It was a happy time for Holly, 

Grand Jury May Call Him To Testify 	
18-year-oldSanfordstudent was 
but less than 24 hours later, the Today  
dead as the result of a traffic 
accident that occurred when 

	

rn 	
Around The Clock 	4-A she was leaving an after-school Bridge 	 4-B Hay s Faces Federal Probe Of Charges club meeting. Calendar 	 5-A  

Miss Malcolm was an out- Comics 	 4-8 
standing student at Seminole Crossword 	 1-B 	

IIEI.MONT, Ohio (M') — Rep. Wayne hays with Miss Ray but denies she received her salary Miss Ray is in seclusion and has not yet up- Nick Kurruck. 5, who has unsuccessfully OV filth. She was vice president of Editorial 	 4-A 
"pear /ibby 	 1-8 scheduled a round of Memorial Day appearances just to be his mistress. 	 peared before the panel, 	 posed Hays in primaries since 1968. Karmek's the Student Government 

Dr. Lamb 	 today in his eastern Ohio home district before 	A source close to a Justice Department inquiry 	Miss Ray has told l"Bl agents she knows of six best showing has be 	
Racial Committee and a

en 20 per cent of the vote in AssOciation, on the school's Bi- 

horoscope 	.. .... 	
4-B returning to Washington, where he faces in- in Washington said federal investigators have other women whose federal jobs involved hays' nine-county district, 	

n'embcr of the National Honor 

	

a 	Hospital 	.,,,.. 	 vestigatlons of charges he put Elizabeth Ray on Found enough evidence to consider asking Hays providing sex to congressmen or their con- 	Most Constituents support Hays because of his Society, the Alpha-American Obituaries 	... .... 5-A 	his congressional committee staff to be his to testify before a grand jury. The source said stituents, informed sources say. A friend of MISS attention to them and his ability to handle their Unitel Club and the Thespians. 
Sports 	 1-7-A mistress, 	 the Justice Department has not decided yet ltay's says: "She's right.... The girl's telling the requests. 	 She had been a candidate for 

I Television 	 2- 	h1as spent Sunday relaxing at his big Red whether to call Hays but added that Hays would truth." 	
Homecoming Queen in her Women 	 1B (ate farm with his 35-year-old wife, Pat, and be called only if he agreed to testify. 	 The sources said the six women are present or 	Any action to unseat him most likely would Senior )ear. She served on the 

	

WEATHER 	was unavailable to reporters. 	 Sources say a federal grand jury already has former employes of the government, most of have to come from the HOUSe itself, and a few Teen Board of Jacobson's 
The 65-year-old Democratic Congressman has begun hearing testimony to consider whether them on liousv 	 colleagues already have called for his Procter Shop in Longwood. 
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~~v Sunday's high U, today's low 	 resignation from the two collullittees he heads. 

Partly cloudy through public statements about the can. 	 involved violation of federal laws covering scandal broke a week ago, tome one week before the house Democratic Congressional Campaign John It Anderson of Lake 

Tuesday. A chance of afternoon 	The lawyers are gathering documentation to conspiracies to defraud the government or to the Ohio primary In which the dean of the state's Committee and the administration committee. Markham Road, was treated at 

	

19 	Rnd evening thuadcraturms. back up his contention that the buxom 33-year- convert tax funds to personal use. 	 congremional delegaUon is expected to win by a 	flays said twice over the weekend that ht- will 
and released on Sunday. thighs In the $0,, low  in the 60,. old Miss Ray did clerical work on his House 	Miss Ray's attorney, Albert Ahern, said landslide despite his public admission of the not relinquish the convnittee chairmanships nor 	Wilson Eichelberger winds tough at 10.15 m.p.h. AdminIstration Committee staff for her $14,000- Federal prosecutors have agreed to grant her irn- affair with Miss Hay. 	 v. ill he resign From the house itself. It is from 	

Mor- 
the 	tuary, Sanford, is in charge of Rain probabilIty Is 40 per cent- a-year salary. 	 mnunity from prosecution "if she testifies truth- 	hays has only token opposition in the primary two Conunittees that he wields substantial funeral arrangements for Miss 

	

Details and tides on Puge $-A. 	Hays has admitted a personal relationship fully" before the grand jury. The attorney said from a little-known Steubenville court bailiff, power. 	 Malcolm.  
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IIEUIONT. Ohio (AP) - Rep. Wayne hays with Missllay hot denies she received her salary Miss Ray is in seclusion and has not Editorial 	 4-A yet ap. Nk Karnick, 5. who has unsuccessfully 	hIighSht' was vice president of 

9 	V I I ~. 	;11 1. w 	 before the panel. 	 posed [lays in priniaries since 1%8. K 	the Student Government gist 	4 	 hr 	 Dear Abby 	 I-B 	
arnick's Association, on the school's Bi- V 	 ttxiay in his eastern Ohio home district before 	A source close to a Justice Department inquiry 	Miss ILay has told FBI agents she knows of six best showing has twen'_ per cen -1-A)r.lAmb 	 4.11 	 10 	

t of the vote in Racial Committee and a 

schedLled a round of Memorial Day appearances Just to be his mistress. 	 peared 

2 	a' 	 2 	W 	2 
	48 
	• 	

P 	
' 	 horoscope 	 4.8 returning to Washington, where he faces in- in Washington said federal investigators have other women whose federal jobs involved Hays' nine-county district, 	

member of the National Honor  cm 
 

g 	 CL S. a Err M 	 a 	Hospital 	 5, A vestilatiOlLs 01 charges he put Elizabeth Ila, on found enough evIdence to consider asking Hays pro%iding sex to congressmen or their con- 
4 	 :n 	Obitug-tries 	 $-A his congressional committee staff to be his to testify before a grand jury. T`he source said stituents, informed sources say. A friend of Miss — Wig 	 t use of his Sot 	the Alpha oo 

Pr A 	

U 	

attention to them and his ability to handle their Unite-1 Club and the Thespians. 2 	 8 	1fl 	U' a- PII 	 - 	sports 	 $-7-A mistress. 	 the Justice Department has not decided yet Ray'ssays:"She'sright.... The gth's telling 	requests. 	 She had been acandjdate for 

	

' 	 5 	 1 9.' 	 ' 	
8 	 !' 2 ' 	 Television 	 8 	hays spent Sunday relaxing at his big Red whether to call lhys but added thatHayswouid truth." 	

Homecoming Queen In her 
Women 	 Gate farm with his 35-year-old wife, Pat, and be called only if he agreed to testify. 	 ne sources said the six women are present or 	Any ilction to unseat him nnust likely would Senior year. She strved on the 

ji I 
~'~ IL LoiL 

8 	
0. IL g' 	 I . 	 - 	 . : 	 was unavailable to reporters. 	 Sources say a federal grand jury already has former employ of the government, most of have to conic (torn the house itself, and a few Teen Board of Jacobson's 

a.'s 	 !IT 	
I 	 I 1 2 e I- 	 a 4 

 

The Wyear-old Democratic Cangressmin has begun hearing testimony to coruider whether them on House staffs. 	 colleagues already have called for his Procter Shop in Longwood. 
14 	 1.11 1 	

irfi il t P; ~ t. 	I ~ 	 I I 
	 i a or 	 *,%Sunday" high U' tod"'s low said his attorneys advised him not to make any flays' relationship with Miss Ray might ve 	Hays' appearances here, his first since the resignation fro") the' two committees he heads. 	The driver of the other car, 

	

'I'd' 	 E 	 ' 	 ' 	 public statements about the case. 	 involved violation of federal laws covering scandalheokea week ago, come one week beforepartly cloudy through 
'Me lawyers are gathering documentation to conspiracies to defraud the government or to the Ohio primary in which the dean of the state's Committee and the- administration comillittee. Markham Rwd, was treated at 

theHouseDenrauccoreiompajgn John U. Anderson of Lake 

	

-4 	Tuesday. A chance of afternoon 
96 	Muccr. 	 IR R. M 	 back up his contention that the buxom 33-year- convert tax funds to personal use. 	 congressional delegation is eqwcted to win by a 	 Senunole Memortal Hospiw w 	 009 	 'Er 	 IL-4 	 and evening thunderstorms. 	 Hays said twice over the weekend that he will 

	

not relinquish the c01111111wittee chairtitansMps nor 	Wilson  ll 	 1' 

 

W inds south *11015 m.p.h. Administration Committee itaff for her $14,000- federal prosecutors have agreed to grant her im- affdir With MISS Ray. 	 will he resign from the House itself. It is from the tuary. Sanford,e 5 
in charge of Rain probability is 44) per cent. a-year salary. 	 munity from prosecution "If she testifies truth- 	hays has only token opposition in the primary two eonuuuttees that he wields substantial funeral arrangements for Miss 

	

Details and tides on Page 5-A. 	hays has admitted a personal relationship fully" before the grand jury. The attorney said from a little-known Steubenville court bailiff, pow, 	 tak-o1ni 
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CAN YOU TRUST YOUR EYES? There are at least six differ-
ences In drawing details between top and bottom panels. How 
quickly can you find them? Check answers with those below. 
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BULLETIN BOARD 

GOOD AS GOLD! 'lip: To remember the seven 
colors of the rainbow simply memorize the name 
ROY G. DIV. For what colors do the seven letters 
stand? Hint: R, red; 0 orange, etc. 

IagUA 0031pu1 'iqq 'uHII 1,00neA 'SSUIZO 'pS 

Short Subcta: The word"tip" is cited as an 
abbreviation of the phrase "to Insure promptness." 
To what do we attribute the word "fad"? 

Alp . zoj, 60192".q. 

RIddle.me.thls, If you can: Why I, It easy to miss n 	a 12:50 flight? Give up? It's ten to one If you catch 

MONEY TALKS! The magician 	
It.  

hands a nickel and a dime to a • Tongue Tanglers! Repeat rapidly aloud: He ran 
spectator. He directs his victim 	from Aunt Fanny to his Grammy In his 'jimmies. 
to multiply the value of the coin 	Or: Qissy, this is Sis's zither. 
in his or her right hand 
by six, the value of the 
coin in his or her left 
hand by seven; total 
amounts, and state the 
SUM. 
Now then, if the 

stated amount is even, 
the 5-cent piece is in 
the right hand and the 
dime in the left. If 
the amount is odd, the 
dime's in the right and 
nickel left. 
Secret: The magician 

always multiplies the 
right-hand coin by an 
even amount and the 
left-hand coin by an PLAY BALL! Four foul balls and a home run are regis. 
odd amount. Try it. 	tered by the batter above. Which belt scores a horn. run? 
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War bead Honored Today 
',By TIlE ASSOCIATED PRESS were ceremonies at other cern- the opening of summer. Rain persons would We on the high- ny Rutherford win the rain-n the year of the nation's lii- eteries - flag raisings, silent and cloudy weather across ways during the holiday. Last shortened auto race. Ruther-
centennial, America paused to- salutes and appropriate words. much of the nation kept some year, 425 traffic fatalities were ford had traveled only 255 miles 
day to remember the 700,000 There were other, more pri- people at home, but the high. reported. 	

- 103 of a scheduled 200 laps - people who died in its battles vate, remembrances. 	way death toll stood at 270 at i 	A Memorial Day weekend when the race was halted by 	 — 	 - from Lexington and Concord to 	it was also a holiday, the a.m. EDT today. 	 tradition drew an estimated rain. It went Into the record the streets of Saigon. 	windup of the three-day week- 	The National Safety Council 400,000 people Sunday to the in- books as the shortest In- 
At Arlington National Ceme- end traditionally celebrated as had predicted that itO to 400 (fianapolis 500. They saw John- 	i Continued On Page 2-A) tery, tourists assembled as the 	 --. -. 

honor guard marched its slow 
steps ii~front of the Tomb of the 
,Unknown Soldier. As with so Cemetery Visit Rekindles M em ories 	 - 

many presidents before him, 	 -. 

the schedule called for Gerald 	 By AL DIEFFENBACH 	 The aide in the visitors' building, a 24-year Army veteran Ford to lay a wreath at that 	 The Seattle Times 	 himself, pulled an old sheet of green record paper from a file tomb today. 
In his prepared remarks, 	MARGRATEN, The Netherlands (AP) - It is a sobering ex- 

	

perience to stand among 8,301 headstones of men who died in 	"Infantry. Purple heart. Battle field promotion. Bazooka man. 
repeat the errors of others by World War II. Especially sobering when one white marble cross Machine-gun squad leader. Oak Leaf Cluster ... 	 . 	,. INK 
weakening in the pursuit of lit)- bears the family name: "Rudolph A. Dieffenbach, Sgt. 16 Inf., 1 	For my big brother, six years older? For a guy who wasn't a 	 . 

city. 	 Div., New Jersey, Mar 30, 1945." 	 star athlete, nor very big, nor a street fighter? Who never liked 
"A nation born of a faith and 	Hello again, big Brother Rudy. 	 guns? Who would rather have worked on an old automobile? Who 

..,carried forward by action re- 	It's been 34 years since you went to war. You were killed 40 days was an apprentice with a lower New York printing firm? 	 - 

quires from each of us a corn- before the war in Europe ended, and I know inside me that it 	Two years after you left, I was delivering telegrams for 	- 
mitment to advance Individual broke Mother's heart. Shedied months later at age 55. 	 Wctern Union. Lots had a purple star, signifying that  
liberty and to maintain our 	lain so achingly sad, so impressed and so proud that I have to somebody's brother, or son, or husband, or father was wounded or 	• 	 Ii... 	-- - 	 4 guard against those who threat- let the tears fall on the impeccable lawn of the burial area, a missing. Fewer, but still too many, had two stars. The message 
en our freedom," he said, 	hauntingly 	

ker 
beautiful place, but too little for the sacrifices that inside was "killed in action." 	 ALTAMONTE 	It. Cot. Glendon Perkins, former Vietnam prisoner of war, w 

"Although we thank God that were the price of admission. 	 The first one we got had one star. The second lay unopened for 	 parade grand marshal and featured spea 	at the Altamonte 
no Americans are dying in 	"In memory of the valor and the sacrifices which hallow this four hours on the mantelpiece until Daddy came home from work HONORS VETERANS Springs Bicentennial parade and Memorial Day ceremonies 
battle today, we must renew soil," are words chiseled among the inscriptions on the wall of the and Mother's fears were borne out. 	 Sunday that attracted thousands of viewers. Above, U. Col. 
our resolve to use both our Margraten memorial tower and chapel. 	 Forty days before the end of the war in Europe. Two and a half 	 Perkins addresses crowd at City Hall before tree-planting 
moral leadership and our mate- 	It must have taken valor, and dedication and forbearance to years after induction, with never an hour's visit home in between. 	 ceremony and kick-off of 14-mile-lonparade to Altamonte Mall 

'1 
 

	

"trial strength to keep the travel as a warrior, oldest of seven children, from North Africa to During actions described as "merely mopping-up operations" as 	 on SR431. Holding microphone is Delores Vickers, Altamonte 
peace." 	 Sicily, to D-Day, through Normandy and across the Rhine as a the shattered German army fled eastward. 	 Bicentennial Committee chairman. Parade photos on page 2-A. 

Around the county, there member of the 1st Division, Amer.ca's famous "Big Red 1" 	 I Continued On Page 2-A) 	 (ilerald Photo by Bob Lloyd) 

She Was Colorful Personality During Nixon Era 

, 	
Martha Mitchell, 57, Dies Of Rare Bone Disease 

I 
NEW YORK i All) - Martha Mitchell, one of 	win $36,000 in back alimony from her husband. 	cover-up, 	 after the birth of a son, Jay, now a lawyer on the American citizen should not bow to foreign n'i. Washington's most colorful personalities during the 	Mrs. Mitchell became so well-known as a 	During the Nixon years, Martha Mitchell offered 	staff of Sen. James Eastland, DMiss. 	 archs." Nixon admi rust ration, died today of a rare cancer- 	caustically outspoken Cabinet wife during Richard a striking contrast to her dour. pipesmoking 	She met John Mitchell, then a $250,000-a-ycar 	When antiwar demonstrators massed outside t,,,- like disease of the bone marrow. She was 57. 	M. Nixon's first presidential term that merely to husband, who appeared quietly bemused by his 	municipal bonds lawyer, through mutual friends Justice Department, Mrs. Mitchell quoted her Mrs. Mitchell, the estranged wife of former Atty. 	say her first name evoked instant recognition, 	wife's rising notoriety, 	

during a weekend trip to New York in the 1950s. husband's reaction. "It looked like the Russian ('.en. John N. Mitchell, had been admitted to Sloan- 	"Give 'em hell, Martha," Nixon once said after 	John Mitchell left Washington as Nixon's cain- 	Until Mitchell became one of Nixon's closest ad- revolution going on." She characterized the Kettering Memorial Cancer Center here Sunday. 	one of her many extreme defenses of Jils noIJcIes. peign director before the 1972 re-election campsign viser-s, his wife was happy to keep up a ftdt setkule protesters as "the very liberal Communists." She had been under treatment for the disease, 	Mrs. Mitchell, a small-town girl from Arkansas, really begat'h retin'rng to' New York *Ith'hI*'twife 	of activities as a country club matron near their multiple rnyeloma, for several months, and was 	was heard on ever)thing: Vietnam, school busing, and citing personal problems as the reason for his 	home on Long Island. 	 Her popularity fluctuated after she left 
'a hospitalized after suffering heavy internal bleeding, 	Supreme Court nominations, Communist China, 	resignation. 	 Not long after moving to Washington after M- Washington and her love affair with the press 

her doctor said. 	 In an administration full of soft-spoken. 	A year later. Mitchell walked out of their ex- 	chell became attorney general, Mrs. Mitchell told waned. A reporter seeking Watergate comment 
The physician, Dr. Klaus Mayer, said earlier in 	diplomatic officials and their wives, the becatr.c th 	per.sivcly furnished Fifth Avenue apartment. lib 	Semi, Cliarks Percy. H-ill.. "It's liberals like you 	from Mitchell was struck on the head by Mrs. 

the evening that the lormner attorney general had 	Harry Truman of the day, not waiting for reporters wife tossed his clothes into the apartment hallway 	who are selling this nation down the river to the Mitchell outside her Manhattan apartment in June 
been notified of the seriousness of her condition. The 	to caliber, but waking a selected few at home late at and attempted to burn his valuable papers. 	Communists." 	 1971 
Mitchells separated in 1973. 	 night. 	 Martha Mitchell was horn Sept. 2, 1918, in Pine 	When former Sen. J. William E'ulbrighi, 1)-Ark., 	last year, she hosted a local Washington talk A hospital spokesman said Mitchell did not visit 	"1 don't have any friends here tin Washington, 	Bluff, Ark., her father a cotton broker and her 	voted against Nixon Supreme Court nominee G. 	.chow for a week to mixed revicws. the hospital. 	 but the press," she said in 1970 at the peak of her mother a speech teacher. 	 Harod Carseii, Mrs. Mitchell called the Arkansas 	in March 1975, Mrs. Mitchell said her days as a She had been released from the hosp:tal in 	popuiariL. "They are the only people I really know. 	After graduation from the University of Miami, 	Gazette at 2 a.m. one morning, 	 public figure were numbered. January after treatment for the illness, On May 18, 	1 get so lonesome I call my old friends in New York she taught school in Mobile, Ala. She quit after a 	"1 want you to crucify F'ulbright and that's it," 	"I'm tired of being castigated, of being thrown she was described in court papers as "desperately 	whenever I can." 	 year saying, "I despised it." 	 she told the paper. 	 down the drain," she said. "It strains me, it takes Ill, without funds and without friends." 	 tier husband, the former attorney general, was 	For 11 months, she was married to Clyde Jen- 	On a trip to lArndon, Mrs. Mitchell declined to bow 	all the blood out of my body even talking with you The papers were filed in her successful effort to 	('onvirtetI Jan, 1. 1975, for his part in the Watergate 	iüngs, a traveling salesman. They were divorced 	to Queen Elizabeth. explaining later, "I felt an 	all." 

Collision 
Kills 4 
In Family 

By The Associated Press 
A 4-year-old girl has become 

the fifth member of a Lake 
Wales family to die from in-
juries suffered in a headon 
collision in the tiny town of 
Dundee, boosting Florida's 
Memorial Day holiday weekend 
traffic death count to 19, the 
state patrol said. 

,& Hospital officials said Tom-
mie Shelters died Sunday, leav-
ing her mother, 30-year-old Li- 
getta Shetters, as the lone fain-
fly survivor of the Saturday 
night accident. Mrs. Shelters 
was in critical condition with 
internal injuries and numerous 
token bones, a spokesman 
said. 

Lawmakers Seek Compromises 
On 3 Major Unresolved Issues 

TALLAHASSEE i AP) — At the to kill no-fault, allowing suits at arty time, Pep. William Andrews, D-(ainesvillc, who 
start of the 1976 session, lawmakers said but that position has come under attack has resisted any education cuts. 
there were three issues they had to and probably will be altered. The ISSUC 	Andrews, chairman of the conference 	i 
resolve. The three were still unresolved as was on today's house agenda again, 	subcommittee on education, instructed 
the last week of the session started today. 	The house and Senate have passed budget analysts to run computer printouts 	 .' 

	

But legislators worked to hanuner out differing medical malpractice insurance over the weekend to see how much money 	' 	\, 
compromises on the three: 	op. hills, rejecting each other's positions. The actually is available for education. He said 
propnatioris, medical malpractice in- issue is expected to wind up in a con- he remained hopeful that a combination of 	HOLLY C.. MALCOLM 
surance and auto insurance. 	 (crence conunittec. 	 factors s4uuld produce enough revenue to 	. 

- .killed in crash 
Members of the appropriations con- 	House Appropriations Chairman fully fund the house position. 	 • i 

lerence committee, unable to reach Edniond Fortune, fl-Pace, and Senate 	 honor Meanwhile, the House has approved and agreement in a week of negotiations. Ways and Means Chairman Jack Gordon, 
scheduled a new look at differences in h)Miami Beach, said it should not be hard the Senate narrowly defeated a bill Student t'ihication spending 	 to reach accord within two or three days on 	providing an extra $37.5 million for 

The $4.88-billion House spending bill spending issues. 	 education by hiking liquor taxes and per- 	•.. 
I)covides about $39 million more for public 	Fortune has said, however, that house hops other laces. Senators plan to try 	Killed 
'Choots and about $12 million more for conferees have agreed to spend $18 million 	again for passage. 	

. 	A bright student and a leader 
universities than the $4.94-billion Senate more than their bill provides and could 	A possible compromise would have the at Seminole High SChOOL Holly 
1.111- 	 compromise by cutting that much from Senate agreeing to hike edication spending Chari.sse Malcolm was honored 

'l'he Senate has passed a bill maintaining education, 	 and the [louse adopting a Senate position Thursday night as one of the top 
the no-fault auto insurance system but 	But his position has been unacceptable 	to increase' aid to families with dependent 10 Senicrs and presented a 
Inakine it harder to sue, The House voted to senators, who want to cut inure, and 	children by $11.5 million 	 citizenship award. 

It was a happy time for Holly, 
but less than 24 hours later, the Today 	Grand Jury May Ca// Him To Testify 	
1$-year-old Sanford student was 
dead as the result of a traffic 
accident that occurred when Around The Clack 	4-A 
she was leaving an after-school Hays Faces Federal Probe Of Charges Bridge 	 4-11 

Calendar 	 -.. 5-A club meeting. 
Miss Malcolm was an out. comics 	 4-13 

standing student at Semincle F 	Crossword 	 4-B 	BELMONT, Ohio lAP) - Rep. Wayne Hays with Miss Ray but denies she received her salary Miss Ray is in seclusion and has not yet ap- Nick Karruck, 56, who has unsuccessfully up- High. She was vice president of Editorial 	 4-A 
the Student Government .flear thb' 	 scheduled a round of Memorial Day appearances just to be his mistress. 	 peared before the panel. 	 posed Ilays in primarie.s since 1968. Karnick's 
Association, on the school's Bi- 

'. 	r. Lamb 	 4-H today in his eastern Ohio home district before 	A source close ba Justice Department inquiry 	Miss Hay has told FBI agents she knows of six best showing has been 20 per cent of the 
vote in Racial Committee and a Horoscope 	•...... -u 	returning to Washington, where he faces in- in Washington said federal investigators have other women whose federal jobs involved hays' nine-county district, 	

member of the National Honor Hospital • 	 $-A 	vestigations of charges he put Elizabeth Ray on Found enough evidence to consider asking [lays providing sex to congressmen or their con- 	Most constituents support Hays because of his Society, the Alpha-American Obituaries • 	 •, 	5-A 	his congressional committee staff to be his to testify before a grand jury. The source said stituents, informed sources say. A friend of Miss attention to them and his ability to handle their Unite'I Club and the Theapiana. Sports 	 , 	 6-7-A mistress. 	 the Justice Departnwnt has not decided yet Ray's says: "She's right.... The girl's telling lie requests. 	 She had been a candidate for Television 	 2-8 	hays spent Sunday relaxing at his big Red whether to call hays but added that lta's would truth." 	
Homecoming Queen in her Women 	 l'B Gate far with his 35-year-old wife, Pat, and be called only if he agreed to testify. 	 The sources said the six women are present or 	An> action to unseat him most likely would Senior year. She served on the 

	

WEATHER 	was unavailable to reporters. 	 Sources say a federal grand jury already has loaner employes of the government, most of have to come from the house itself, and a few Teen Board of Jacobson's 
The 65-year-old Democratic Congressman has begun hearing testimony to consider whether them on [louse staffs. 	 colleagues already have called for his Procter Shop in Longwood. 4Sunday's high $4, today's 	

said his attorneys advised him not to make any linys' relationship with Miss Ray might have 	Hays' appearances here, his first since the resignation from the two Conmuttees he heads. 	The driver of the other car, 

Partly Joudy through public statements about the case. 	 involved violation of federal laws covering scandal broke a week ago, come one week before the House Democratic Congressional Campaign John H. Anderson of Lake 
Committee and the administration committee. Markham Road. was treat The lawyers are gathering documenUtion to conspiracies to defraud the government or to the Ohio primary in which the dean of the state's 	 ed a. Tuesday. A clisuce of afternoon 

Seminole Memorial hospital and evening thunderstorms, back up his contention that the buxom 33-year. convert tax funds to personal use. 	 congressional delegation is expected to win by a 	hays said twice over the weekend that he will and released on Sunday. MghS in the 808. 10,05 in the 60L old Miss flay did clerical work on his Ilouse 	Miss Ray's attorney, Albert Ahem, said Linds-lide despite his public admission of the not relinquish the committee chairrilanships nor 	Wilson Eichelberger Mor. Winds south at 10-15 m.p.h. Administration Committee staff for her $14,000- federal prosecutors have agreed to grant her im- affair with Miss Roy. 	 will he resign from the hOUSe Itself. It is from the tuary, Sanford, is in charge of Rain probability Is 40 per cent. a-year salary. 	 niunity from prosecution "if she testifies truth- 	[lays has only token opposition in the primary two Conuflittees that he wields substantial funeral arrangements for Miss 

	

Details and tides on Page $-A. 	flays has admitted a personal relationship fully" before the grand jury. The attorney said from a little-known Steubenville court bailiff, power.
Malcolm 


